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Day That The Rains Came Down
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VERY WET
Above house owner A. 
P o itras inspects his inundat­
ed  property a t  Mission Creek 
a fte r last night’s ra in  storm, 
while his fam ily looks on from 
the d rier inside. To the left, 
a  boat is w arily sailed across 
the flood area . Lower picture 
shows city crewm an works 
to  clear creek of debris pile- 
up and allow the w ater es­
cape. — (Courier photos by 
E ric  Green)
Canada May Bypass U.S 
Curbs On Grain Exports
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
hopes to have its own grain- 
handling equipm ent in three 
weeks to replace m achinery de­
nied by United States law for 
use In unloading w heat-carry­
ing tankers a t Red Chinese 
ports. P rim e M inister Dlefcn- 
bakcr said today.
He told the House of Com­
mons an  Intensive shopping 
cam paign Indicates an Ontario 
firm  can do the job and that 
there will be no Interruption of 
cast-coast shipm ents of grain to
China. He added that Canada (certain U.S.-made m achinery to 
m ust recognize the right of the ships carrying wheat to China 
United States to  enforce provi-] under charter
sions of legislation on American 
companies Inside the U.S.
But Canada w as concerned a t  
any action affecting the grain  
trade.
REPORTS EXAGGERATED
He .said reports of the whole 
Incident have been blown nut of 
proirartlon.
His statem ent to the Com­
mons followed word Tuesday 
tha t U.S. law forbids sale of
Band's Scholarship Fund 
Seems Doomed To Failure
Plana of the Kelowna Band 
ABsociation to  send 2S young 
band students to the UBC or 
Penticton Sum m er School of
«Iuslc, oppenr doomed to  fall* Ire ti^n y .I t had l)ccn hoped to  ralsa 
IISOO by this Saturday, June 
10, but up to now only $250 has 
been raised. ^
A. S. M aihcson, chalrm an\of 
the drive  declared: " I  don’t 
think the drive has failed be- 
| | iu s o  people won’t support It, 
IF'think It is ju.st that It has 
slippiHt the ir minds. However, 
we m ust know b y  Saturday 
lu s t how m any students is'e'D 
be ablo to  send.’’
ANT SIZE
M any jKsople seem ed to think 
only largo dondttona would tie 
pcceptoble. Such is not the 
cajie. Any aise donation, frdm 
\ v e  cents, to  15 a re  accefiif
OvOr ofie ihlid the student
The m achinery Is a $12,000 
suction ‘ - unloador needed on 
tankers because of inadequate 
dock facilities In Red Chinese 
ports. Existing U.S. law bans 
trade  with Red Chinn and the 
chartered  tanker.s a re  regarded 
as  Red Chlnc.se Instruments.
Mr. Dlefenbakcr said tha t the 
Canadian machine will have n 
daily capacity  of 300 ton.s—only 
half th a t of the U.S. mo<lel. 
Talks were being held today 
with the Canadian Shipping 
Federation to work out new 
tim etables.
The government’s trad e  com­
m issioners were s h o p p i n g  
around the United Klngilom nnd 
Europe for an alternative nup- 
ply but It was felt also th a t an 
Ontario plant cduld turn  out 
models which would be flown to 
Red Chinn.
Tlio government is ''qu ite  de­
term ined”  that shipm ents to 
Red China will proceed without 
delay o r interruption,” M r. Dlcf- 
enbaker said. Shipments had 
Ijcen on schcrlulu so far.
Ho said he wanted to  em pha­
size tha t there Is *’no basis 
whatsoever” f o r  suggc.stlona 
that the U.S. t>nn would endan­
ger the execution of the grain 
deal term s.
Mo.st of this la going from 
west-cpast ports.
The Chinese ariangem ents In­
volve delivery of 217,000,000 
bu.shela of wheal and 58.000.000 
buBhels of tanrlcy spread over 





CRESTON, B.C. (CP) -  Sol­
diers and farm ers from  the U.S 
and Canada have joined in a 
last stand to  combat rising 
flood-waters, disregarding the 
international boundary between 
the Kootenay Valley of south­
eastern  B.C. and northern 
Idaho.
United S t a t e s  Immigration 
officials threw  open the border 
Tuesday to  perm it 80 Cana­
dians, including 37 m em bers of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles from 
Calgary to rush  to endangered 
dikes.
There Is a common Interest 
in saving the rich valley from 
t h e  swollen Kootenay River 
which flows north to Kootenay 
Lake.
Reclaim ed from the river 
many years ago and considered 
one of the m ost fertile areas in 
the Pacific northwest, the val­
ley slopes gently from the south, 
so th a t flooding in the U.S. Is 
bound to spread to the Canadian 
section.
U.S. officials Tuesday night 
reported 3,400 acres of farm land 
inundated south of the border 
nnd said w ater was blowing 
over the tops of the dikes In 
m any places where they still 
held.
SITUATION C R m C A L
All d istric ts from  Bonners 
F e rry , Idaho, to the border, 40 
miles north, arc  critical, said 
flood co-ordlnator Dayton Doug­
las.
On tlie B.C. side the dikes 
still hold fast and 200 soldiers 
were a t work with sandbag.s and 
dum p trucks, assLstlng civil de­
fence volunteers and farm ers-to  
build them  up.
At least 50 fam ilies have been 
compelled to  evacuate their 
homes In the Bonners F e rry  
area  but so fa r  there have bc6n 
no evacuations reported In Can 
ndn. Only half a dozen families 
live in the .32,000 acre trac t 
th reatened  by the floods.
Much of tlie affected land Is 
owned by farm ers who live on 
higher ground in this commu­
nity.
BILL TO CURB GOOFBALL
TRAFFICKING GOES THROUGH
•
OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons gave final 
approval today to a governm ent bill to curb  tra f ­
ficking in barb itu rates and am phetam ines —  th e  
drugs th a t m ake ‘‘goofballs.’’
The house also gave final approval to tw o 
other bills. The first extends to Septem ber, 1962, 
th e  Combines Act exem ption granted by the fed­
era l governm ent to  suspected price-fixing a r­
rangem ents betw een B ritish Columbia fisherm en 
and packing companies.
The second provides for the appointm ent 
of one new  m em ber of the Exchequer C ourt of 
Canada, two puisne judges to the Quebec Su­
perio r Court, one m em ber of the B.C. A ppeal 
C ourt, tw o O ntario county court judges and one 
d istric t court judge in  A lberta.
JFK IVlay Soon Announce 
Change In A-Test Policy
WASHING’TON (AP) — P resi­
dent Kennedy is expected to  an­
nounce soon a  m ajor tu rn  in 
policy on U.S. atomic tests, 
long under a  self-imposed m ora­
torium.
Authoritative sources indi­
cated the new policy, shaping 
up as a  result of the apparent 
failure of the Geneva te s t talks, 
will be to resum e underground 
U.S. nuclear explosions if this 
serves the national Interests.
These sources said the United 
States would continue to attend 
the long-drawn-out Geneva con­
ference as long as the Russians 
want to talk there.
The U.S. would not neces­
sarily  proceed with A-blasts but 
would not regard  itself as bound 
by a m oratorium  because the
talks were still continuing, it 
was stated.
Kennedy said Tuesday night 
no hope emerged from  his talk 
with P r e m i e r  Khrushchev 
Rather, he said, the Soviet 
on a Red veto for te s t ban  con 
leader made clear his insistence 
trol m achinery and other condi 
tlons unacceptable to the West 
Kennedy said the Geneva nego­
tiations "appeared futile.”
Technically, the United States 
has been free to resum e testing 
s i n c e  President Elsenhower 
lifted a m oratorium  a t the end 
of 1959. However all three of the 
atomic powers a t the Geneva 
talks—Russia, B ritain and the 
United States—have followed 
no-testing policy since the par­
ley began in 1958.
Bridges, Roads, Orchards 
Hit By Surprise Storm
K elow na’s w orst flooding since 1948 left in  its 
wake a tra il of dam p-dam aged homes, rain-and-hail 
h it orchards, a t least one dam aged bridge, a pow er 
failure, and several slides.
Henry Herzog, resident n ear
Damage was the result of a 
record June downpour Tuesday 
when an unexpected .86 inches 
of rain  deluged the area.
At least four homes In Mis­
sion have been left surrounded 
by the two to three-foot flood 
waters and this morning the 
water had only inches to go 
until it entered the living room 
of one house. One family has 
evacuated tem porarily.
A power pole was washed out 
on P are t Road but West Koote­
nay crews m anaged to free the 
lines before the pole was swept 
away.
Rising Sawmill Creek th rea t­
ened a num ber of houses, and 
RCMP called for volunteers to 
attem pt to stem  the rise of the 
creek.
Mill Creek rose 18 inches yes­
terday, probably one of the high­
est points ever reached in less 
than 24 hours rise.
Kelowna (Mill) Creek who keeps 
a check on the level, says he 
has never seen the creek rise  
so quickly in such a short tim e. 
It has risen  to 24 Inches bu t 
always over a longer period.
Kelowna, Mission and Saw­
mill creeks, usually placid, to­
day arc  carrying an overload of 
runoff w ater.
Debris from up-creek has t)een 
kept from piling up a t bridges 
by city work crews using long 
pike-poles.
The approaches of the Casor* 
so Bridge on Mission Creek 
have been washed out, and the 
trees carried  by the ram paging 
creek have piled up in a jam  
under the bridge.
Highways departm ent report* 
ed this m orning that no roads in  
this a rea  have been washed out. 
A spokesm an for the d ep art­
m ent said a num ber of com* 
I plaints have been telephoned in .
Slide Blocks Roadway
U.S. All Set To Walk Out 
Of Peace Talks On Laos
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Is seriously con­
sidering leaving the Geneva con­
ference on Laos in view of the 
continued violations of the 
cease-fire agreem ent, officials 
snld today.
S t a t e  departm ent experts 
were consulting on the la te s t de­
velopments, particularly  t h e  
rebel seizure of Pndong, a  tiny 
mountain v i l l a g e  which had 
been considered n symbol of 
governm ent resistance.
"We a re  aw are of recent seri­
ous developments, including the 
fall of Pndong, and our experts 
now a re  consulting,” sta te  de­
partm ent press officer Joseph 
R eap told a press conference.
Reap was asked about news
dispatches from Geneva saying 
that Western delegations, an­
gered by the violations of the 
cease - fire, had cabled their 
capitals for new instructions 
nnd to find out w hether there 
Is any point In continuing the 
conference.
Reap would not acknowledge 
that such a cable had  reached 
the departm ent.
Nevertheless, high ranking 
officials said, the sta te  depart­
m ent considers the fall of Pn­
dong an unm istakable sign of 
Communist bad faith and 
deliberate, unconcealed flouting 
of the cease-fire agreem ent.
body in the Kelowna schools l.s 
connected with the Kelowna 
achool.1 music system. If each 
pOrents was to donate $1 the 
eollcctlons would add up con­
siderably.
The $1500 objective pays half 
the tuition for the 25 students, 
the parents and iitudents pay 
Ing the other 50 p er cent. The 
sum includes tronsi>oriailon, 
board and room for the Uirce 
week cour.-ie. and tuition.
The UBC sum m er school of 
mu.slc Is in its fourth year, the 
Penticton Sum m er School in its 
second. The three-week pro- 
grnm s offer young liuitrMmen 
ialisbi of high school ago nn 
rp|K)rlunlty to work with baud 
nnd orchcjitra dlrector.s nnd 
witb teaching si)ccIuUhIs in
num eitnis instnuncntal areas. SAlftON, Vlct N am  (AP)
I>oniitlons can  Iw sent to  the More than 80 Communist terror- 
Kelownn Senior High School, ists diet! in thrcd fiery clttshes 
Melklcs D epartm ent Store, or w ith ' South Vl«t Nan) urme<l 
CKOV. -R tcclp ls will be, pro-.force.s during tho weekend, the 
vidcd. govcm m tm l repotted today.
8 0  Reds Slain Jackie In GreeceIX)NDON (AP) — Jacqueline 
Kennedy left London by a ir  to­
day for n vacation in Greece. 
M rs. Kennedy will stay  in 
(Jrqccc until Juno 15, on a pri­
vate v isit to  P rem ier Conston 
Uoo Caram anlik and  his talfe
LONG TIME NO 
POPCORN
DENVER, Colo. ( A P ) -  
M rs. Betty Coslow, 34, told 
n divorce court Tuc.sday 
she’a still waiting for her 
husband, Jess , to re tu rn  
with the bag  of popcorn ho 
w ent to  get Sept. 2, 1959.
M rs. Coslow said they 
w ent to  a  movld together 
nnd nRer the first feature 
h er husband left to go to  the 
lobby for iwpcorn. She snld 
«he hasn’t  seen him since.
H er divorce request is un­
d e r  advisem ent.
" ‘ Toughs
U.S. Airman
LONDON (A P)-T l>rce young 
U.S. airm en w e r e  ottocket 
early  today by n gang of Lon 
d<m toughs who left one of their 
victim s lying stabbed to deaili 
nnd n second with severe head 
injuries.
The dead airm an was Stanley 
Rohch, 21,
W itnesses said the airm en 
w ere nttocked while walking 
through the tough Paddington 
d istric t of London, a frcriuent 
scene of gang fights In recen t 
y ears .
West Kootenay Power Co. 
said no service has been stop­
ped to any a rea . Power was off 
Tuesday for 15 minutes.
In Rutland, long-time resi­
dents report th a t never before 
had It rained so hard. In  the 
Belgo wide gullies were cut In 
several hillside orchards and in 
one case p a r t of the B asran 
Singh orchard slid on to  the Joe 
Rich road. This slide, it  is un­
derstood, has now been cleared.
Hail was of short duration in 
Rutland, although it  apparently 
did considerable dam age to 
some apple and cherry orch­
ards. Several specimens of bad 
ly hailed apples w ere shown in 
Kelowna this morning. How­
ever dam age assessm ent has 
not yet been m ade.
Sawmill Creek is a short 
creek and is subject to flash 
floods. These end as quickly as 
they commence and it  is antici­
pated th a t with the clearing 




OTTAWA (C P )-D efcnce  P ro ­
duction M inister O’H utley re­
peated today th a t the CF-l(M)s 
the government sold to  Moni- 
toba scrap dealer J .  L . Mc- 
Mnster are Just th a t—complete 
scrap.
He was replying to  questions 
In the Commons about press re ­
ports quoting Mr. M cM nster, ol 
Wcstbourne, M an., as  soying 
the II  planes could be flown.
The m inister snld the planes 




Mainly cloudy w ith scattered 
showers on the ridges clearing 
tonight. Sunny Tliursday m orn 
ing clouding over wiUi a  few 
showers in the afternoon and 
evening.
HIGH AND LOW
Tomorrow will bo a little coo 
cr. For Kelowna i t  w ill be high 
75 nnd low 52, Y esterday 's tem ­
peratures were 70 and SI, with 
.86 Inches of rain.
CANADA’A HIGH AND LOW
rirlnce A lb e r t    «
WaiHi JElajr 4dl
Mission Creek, however, is  a  
different story. I t  drains a  con­
siderable w atershed and is the  
largest creek flowing into Oka* 
nagan Lake. I t  can be expected 
to rem ain high for some days, 
although it  m ay drop slightly if 
the ra in  in the mountains has 
stopped.
In Glemore B rant Creek rose 
to  its highest in recent years. 
At 7:30 p.m . Tuesday the creek  
showed signs of rising rapidly , 
and by 9 p.m ., it  was so swollen 
th a t some culverts w ere Com* 
pletely filled. By 2 a .m . th is  
morning the creek showed signs 
of levelling off, and a t  7 a .m . 
was slowly subsiding.
Several orchards in Gienmora 
becam e partia lly  inundated by  
the flood w ater as i t  rushed  
down the hills, and some d a n v  
age w as inflicted on young 
trees.
Public works crews of the  city 
patrolled B ran t Creek during 
the night to  ensure th a t no cul* 
verts becam e plugged, or pra* 
vent flooding.
Downtown Vernon Areas 
Suffer From Big Deluge
In Vernon the heaviest rain-ld ios w as also  h it by  the w ater, 
faU in more than  10 years spill- by this tim e la p i^ g  against 
ed a record .96 inches of rain*the doors along the sidewalk, 
over night.
It flooded a reas  of Thirtieth  
Street, Thirty-Third S treet nnd 
Thirty-Fourth S treet a t B arn­
ard  Avenue, dumping w ater 
Into a  grocery store, bowling 
alley, a photographer’s studio 
and a hotel b arb er's  shop.
Other m inor flooding was re ­
ported a t the Junior High School 
and Vernon Senior High.
Two m ajor arte ria l highways, 
the Dig Bend, 55 miles w est of 
Golden, and N um ber 6 Highway 
between Needles and Nakusp, 
were cu t by flood waters.
Heavy ra ins also severed the 
road between Mobel Lake nnd 
Lumby.
The slashing downpour caus­
ed a tem porary power failure.
G overnm ent w e a t h e r m a n  
F rank Reade reported th a t .06 
inches of ra in  fell from 8 p .m .
Tuesday to  8:30 a.m . today.
Previous high for 12 hours since 
early 1950 w as on June  12,1053, 
when .91 inches fell in the sam e 
period.
In the 24-hour period ending 
a t 8:80, 1.14 inches fell, sa id  
M r. Reade. Previous high, In 
June of 1953, w as .64.
"This Is an  extrem ely heavy 
rainfall." ho said.
S im ilar reports w ere flltei|'ing 
In this m orning from  as  f a r  
away as Lum by and EMlertqr.
H ardest h it by the flooding in  
Vernon w as Del M ar L anes 
bowling ailey, a t  3321 B arn ard  
Avenue. ,
Owner Norm on Grove helped 
stem  tho fliiod Into the down* .Hain check Oii l te n iy  
sta irs alioy by packing w ater aog of U ndaM  'jkoafL ‘
out in  buckets. Botne d a m ig e  urea IfNhich th  X^kiW ;^ 
was done by the stream ing wa­
te r  to  the cafe area .
A t a u a c t MvaL L a Btond Shiv
K Ii I
(CTcfk after last olghVa 
twhUai downpour. — KCoiirhNf 
riiotoi.' ■......................
. m i f r Where To Put TraveEtade 
Fazes Vernon Council
I lUMIY VISIT
Plere  Sevigny, Canada’s as­
sociate minister of National 
Defence, signs acceptance of
U.S. Subm arine Burrfish in 
Groton. Conn., as Vice 
Admiral E lton W. Grenfell,
Atlantic F l e e t  Submarine 
Force com m ander, watches. 
Canada will use sub to tra in
anti-subm arine force.
(AP Wirephoto).
VEUNON (Staff. — O uiicil 
is in oisagrcem eul where to lo­
cate a 50-trailer travelcade 
which wants to visit the city 
Aug. 1-3.
The Avion T iavelcade Club 
ol Benton Harbor, Michigan, 
has written the city requesting 
use of Poison P ark , and amen- 
itcs such as wiiter, light and 
rest rooms, of the Vernon Sen­
ior High School.
Tlie la tte r request has been 
referred to Vernon School Dis­
trict 22.
The travelcade group last 
visited Vernon five years ago. 
A Wally Byam  organized Ira- 
velcade will visit the city for 
one day July 25.
Aid. Ellwood Rice is support­
ing the request for Poison Park  
for use on the grounds it is 
near city shopping and the 
group's entertainm ent program  
needs such facilities a t the 
hand shell in the park.
Mayor F rank  Becker propos­
ed the visitors could just as well 
locate near the newiy-remodel 
led Lakeside Hotel and Resort 
Ltd.
The Cham ber of Commerce, 
which has done considerable 
prelim inary spade work to 
bring the travelcade to Ver­
non, is also supporting Poison 
Park  as a location.
Aid. Pam es Holt, in the 
midst off pro and con discus-
.‘ lon. mentioned simply; "If m erchants were con.<equently 
we don’t hurry up and decide done out of several thoutatid 
some other city is goiryj to  of-j dollars worth of tourist spetid-
fer adequate facilities and > ing.
we ll lose the tour ”. ' 'Ilie m atter has been tabled
He said this had happened for a week to obtain further in-
several years ago. and city ‘ formation.
VERNON and DISTRICT
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Vernon's Airport Site 
'May Have Other Uses'
VERNON (Staff)
Becker hinted at council Mon­
day  tha t the present municipal 
a irpo rt site may eventually be 
used for something else.
He commented during dis- 
cusion of a complaint by E. 
Doug MacColl, m anager of T ri­
way Air Services Ltd., tha t a 
garage being built on private 
land adjacent to the east end 
of the airport, could create a 
hazard  to approaching a ir tra f ­
fic.
" I  m ight hope tha t in the 
not-too-distant future, this land 
will be used for something else 
than an a irp o rt,"  said the 
m ayor.
This was an oblique re fe r­
ence to his long-standing cam ­
paign for a separate city a ir­
port in the Swan Lake area.
OTTAWA TALKS
He will discuss this with the 
D epartm ent of T ransport when 
he visits Ottawa next week.
Aid. Franklyn Valair added: 
*‘l think it’s common know­
ledge that the airport is of 
lim ited usefulness, in a n y  
C E s e . "
He said any move to expro­
p ria te  private iund concerned 
in the complaint "would have 
to be given a g rea t deal of 
thought."
The m atter was referred  to 
city’s a irport committee.
LAND PURCHASE
Council agreed to purchase 
p a r t of two lots a t the Junction 
of .Twenty’-Seventh Avenue and 
Thirty-Fiftli S treet for street 
widening purposes.
M ayor I NO PROBLEM i
Bylaw 1391, to rczone about 
100 acres off pasture land, 
south of Okanagan ^Avenue, for 
residential use. was given fin­
al reconsideration.
BEACH SW EETENER
Parks Chairm an Aid. E ll­
wood Rice said the city will 
soon take care of the sm ell at 
Kin Beach.
He said an offensive odor 
which exist.s is caused by a 
.'-pccial kind of weed. His de­
partm ent will s tart "Operation 
De-Weed" there s,x)n.
FIR E REPORT
Four firrcs were rcfxirted for 
May. cau.sing dam age estim at 
ed a t $4,038. Total dam age for 
the year to date is $15,846,86, 
reported Fire Chief F r e d  
Little.
Poison Park Condition 
Under Fire By Coach
By DOUG PECK 
Courier Staff W riter
I Aid. Rice. ‘‘He's doing every- 
I thing he can. it 's  city council
VERNON — Vernon Junior  ̂ b 'a iie -
E.ssos baseball coach Clark i * more grow
M arshall said Monday than
Poison P a rk  here is  in the Avenue, he said
ROYALITES MEET 
'SPURS TONIGHT
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Royalites, winners of the 
first half in the Okanagan 
Mainline Soccer League, play 
Kelowna Hotsprus starting at 
7 p.m . today in MacDonald 
Park  here.
The locals have another 
game Sunday, against Cache 
Creek, which will wind up 
the first half.
Vernon, which also led the 
league last year, has played 
brilliant ball this season.
The Royalites have played 
six league gam es, and two 
exhibitions against coast first 
division clubs North Shore 
United and Mount P leasant 
Legion.
They had one tie in league 
play, and tied North Shore 
0-0 and the Legion 1-1.
Only other games left in 
the first half will be another 
game Sunday between Kel­
owna and Penticton.
North Kamloops has drop­
ped out of the league.
ARMSTRONG 
SOCIAL NOTES
SEAPLANE FLIPPED 0  N BACK 
BY WIND NEAR OK, UNDING
VERNON (Staff)—A light seaplane at O ka­
nagan Lake n ear O kanagan Landing was dam ag­
ed by wind.
The tra iner, owned by T riw ay Air Servicjes 
Ltd., broke its moorings in a sudde nheavy wind 
and flipped over on its back.
M otlerate dam age was done, according to 
a ir  services m anager E. MacColl.
The lake is being used as a tem porary 
mooring area un til the chater service’s new dock 
is completed on nearby  Swan Lake.
At Elks Convention
VERNON (Corrcsjiondcnt) — 
Vernon delegates who attended 
the annual convention, Bene­
volent Protective Order of Elks 
In Nelson, were Jock Owens, 
George Henry, Vince Ingram , 
Jam es  Inglis, Jack  Taylor, 
J a c k  Fhihr and Ray Williams
worst condition of any similar 
park in B.C. for baseball.
His comments followed dis­
cussion by council Monday 
night of a le tte r from Okana­
gan Mainline Bas'cball League 
president W. J . Raptis, com­
plaining over the condition of 
the park infield.
Aid. Rice reported to coun­
cil that he believed the letter 
was due to a misunderstanding 
nnd tha t the baseball officials 
had been satisfied.
But conch M arshall wns just 
the opiiositc to satisfied Mon 
day.
“ 1 have a bnll-playcr who i.s 
out of action for two weeks as 
a result of scraping his arm  
of the infield last Thursday," 
he said.
"Why, th a t infield is cover­
ed with gravel. It should bo 
completely reconstructed."
COUNCIL ERROR
He la id  he waa not blaming
He was referring to recent 
efforts by the city works de­
partm ent to improve the ball 
diamond by putting top-soil on 
it and seeding it for grass.
Senior Carling coach Vern 
Dye also said he wasn’t happy 
with the condition of the in­
field. E arlier in the season, he 
had complained bitterly about 
it.
" I  have played on bush lea­
gue diamonds which were in 
far better condition than the 
Poison diam ond.” was M ar­
shall's parting shot
Parking Warning
VERNON (Staff! — Aid. 
Franklyn Valair warned coun­
cil Monday that additional 
parking for Vernon Senior h igh 
School staff and students in 
Poison P ark  is going to be 
needed soon.
“ I don’t  think present park ­
ing will be sufficient in the 
years to com e." he said.
The school is located near 
tho northern boundary of tho 
park.
ARMSTRONG (Corrc.siK.ndcnt) 
Mrs. Norma Krochenski left 
recently for Vancouver where 
she will attend the 50th an­
nual golden "M ilestone" ses­
sion. Grand Chapter of British 
Columbia Order of the Eastern  
Star, as official delegate re ­
presenting Lansdowne Chap­
ter No. 72 Order E astern  Star, 
Armstrong.
Mrs. Gertie Leshcr left last 
week for Vancouver where she 
will visit with friend.s and re ­
latives for an indefinite per­
iod.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur F . Win­
ter of Crc.ston. visited over the 
weekend at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Phillips and her sister and 
brother-in-law. M r. and Mrs. 
Robert Hornby.
Dick Cousins of Kamloops 
was a business visitor in the 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G reen­
ing of Vancouver, are  spend- 
i’'g a short holiday at the homo 
of his daughter and son-in- 
K’w. Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Mills.
Mr; Wesley A. Watson of 
Toby Creek, is visiting this 
week at the home of his sister 
and brother-in-law , Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy  M aundrell.
Ronald R. Heal and Michael 
H arasym chuk have left for 
Crcston where they will spend 
a few days on business.
P.M. Faces Tough Poser 
On Canada-U.S. Trade
ing equipment. Hand • handling
STANDINGS
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C p )-P ip e  lines 
and refining o ili were the big
lo.scr.s during m oderate m orn- Ok. Tele
ing trading today.
P e m b i n a , '  Intcrprovinclal, 
T r a n s  Mountain, Conaum eri 
G as, Canndinn Oil and C ana­
dian Husky all fell. Other in­
dustria l losses wore mostly in­
term itten t, but wore sufficient 
to  bring down tho exchange 
Index.
On index, industrials fell .SO 
to  860.75, golds .03 to 83.11 and 
base motoTs .64 to 03.38. W est­
e rn  oilif rose a  sm all .04 to  
87.71.
Mining trading waa unusually 
light with only a few losses 
am ong the  sentojra. In light 
gold trading, K err Addison rose 
H  to 10%
W estern oils roso fractionally. 
Ground-gaining stocks included 
H udson's Bay Oil and Bailey 
Selburn A.
Quotations supplied by 
. Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
M em bers of tho Investm ent 
D ealers ' Association of Canada 
Today’s E aste rn  Pricaa 








Bell Tele * 
Can Brew 
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P W L F A Pt.s 
Vornon 3 2 1 42 25 4
Kelowna 2 I 1 10 24 2
Arm strong 1 0  1 6 18 0
SOCCER
GP W L T OF GA P ts 
Vernon 6 5 0 1 20 6 11
Cache Cr. 7 3 3 1 14 12 7
Kelowna 6 2 2 2 17 14 0
Penticton 7 3 4 0 16 10 6
Katnloops 8 2 6 0 14 30
Highway Closed
VERNON (Stuff) — The De­
partm ent of Highways here ad­
vise that the Big Bend highway 
has been closed until further 
notice, due to flooding 55 miles 
west of Golden, B.C.
FAMOUS COMBINATION
Henry R o y c c ’s Manche.ster 
engineering works and the l.z)n- 
don company of C. S. Rolls, a 
racing fan, m erged in 1906 to 




VERNONN (Staff) — Mayor 
Frank Becker leaves early 
Saturday for a lO-day trip to 
Ottawa.
He will visit P rim e Mini.stor 
Dicfenbakcr. "m y  old friend", 
Hon. Howard G reen, Mini.stor 
of External Affairs, the De­
partm ent of H ealth nnd Wel­
fare and the D epartm ent of 
Tronsport, am ong others.
lie  will also attend the Can­
adian Civil Defence College a t 
Arnprior.
OTTAWA (CP) — P rim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker today steps 
into what is shaping up as a 
new and ticklish problem in Ca­
nadian • United States trade  re ­
lations.
He Is expected to make a spe­
cial statem ent in the Commons 
on the American governm ent’s 
refusal to let U.S. - m ade por­
table unloading equipm ent be 
.sold for use on charter ships 
carrying Canadian g r a i n  to 
Communist China.
One senior Ottawa Informant 
said Tuesday night the prime 
minister will have "quite 
story" to tell the Commons.
The "s to ry" is set in Ottawa, 
Montreal, Washington and Ba 
tavia. 111., where an Am erican 
firm m a k e s  special suction 
equipment for unloading grain 
from the holds of tankers.
Since Chinese ports have no 
facilities for unloading bulk 
grain from t ' .ikers, ships haul­
ing Canadian grain there  mus.t 
ca rry  their own unloaders.
Such equipment i-s not nor 
m ally kept in Canada because 
Canadlon grain shipm ents usu­
ally go to foreign countries 
which have this m odern gear 
available a t their ports,
MOST UNAFFECTED
Tho U.S, action would not af­
fect the bulk of Canadian wheat 
which is shipped by freighter 
and for which Chinese porta 
have adequate dockside facili­
ties. It would, however, put an 
end to the lim ited use of tank­
er's which now serve to  carry  
a sm all lortion  of Canadian 
grain.
Since the s ta rt of the  year 
Canada has signed agreem ents 
with China to ship 217,000,000 
bushels of wheat and 58,000,000 
bushels of barley to tha t fam ­
ine - plagued lond. The agree- 
mcnts call for delivery by the 
end of 1963 with paym ents to­
talling 9425,600,000.
Tho initial phase of the agree­
m ent calls for shipm ent of 28,- 
000,000 bushels of w heat, 17,000,- 
000 bushels of barley nnd 32,500 
tons of flour between June 1 nnd 
Nov. 30 of this year. Some of 





VERNON (StiM) 11(4 RcM P. 
hdided by C 6m t M e i l l i r - iu  
chuk o l Ui4 v4fft6n D e t i ^ T  





The Batavia firm seems to be ^ - , 1-  » 
the sole source of the unload-
A phase t s ^  of 4 
check of venicls tra  
Worth OftlnagAn,
U i t  week RCM ^ 4M4k44 
nearly tv ity  c a r  Irt^ V4fn6a 
W ednesaay and ‘n iu rsd iy .
Const, m archuk reported As 
a result 28 charges w4f« U ld, 
ncluding eight concirnlAf U* 
legal use of purpU |a i .
He said 147 d r iv e n  were 
warnbd their vehicUs ware 4 4 * 
fectlve and told tO gdt repairs.
roilowing the t i v ^ d y  ehw k 
in Lumby, the RCMP cheek 
rhov'ss to Kelowna next Vfed* 
nesday and TbuTaday, before 
returrdng to  Venmn June 11 
end t t l n  the final to t i  e&eek 
before sum m er.
The check covers the area 
from Kelowna to Revelstoke.
Ten people, caught in the 
traffic check, appeared In Ver- 
w n  Police ( ^ r t  Tu4}day.
Four of the cases concerned 
Illegal use of dyed gas.
Tined S50 and costs on this 
charge were Julius Hohenlteln, 
Norm an Poggemloler, a n d  
hLlnard Monson.
The coUrt reduced the pen* 
alyt to  d lffo rd  E roest T eather 
to 10 ddys susM nded sentence 
when it learned  he had brought 
an injured m an to  a Vernon 
doctor in an emergency, using 
a truck operating on the pur­
ple gas.
Three speeders were fined 
125 and cosU; M rs. Elsie Rbss, 
Koshi, and Alfred
r w in . . .  v.n>i Others fined w ere Mike Cho*
rtnwn fOt mAk*
A* **'<1 ^
■ operating a  truck  w lth ^ t  a
MAY GET SUBSTTTUTE chauHeuf’s Ucense, and Robert
A spokesman for the company I t
Dunber • Kaptle C o rp o ra t io n  I driving without inturanee.
—said there  may be some dlf-| 
ficulty in getting sim ilar devices 
from other countries although it 
was possible th a t a sut>sUtut4 
could be found.
Some of the $12,000 unloading 
units from the U.S. m anufac­
tu rer were already on the dock 
in M ontreal when the U.S. gov­
ernm ent moved to prevent their
A. V. Roc 














































































































By THE CANADIAN PRKSB
Zurich, SwHserland — Profes­
sor Carl Gustav Jung, 85, one 
of tho founders of modern psy­
chiatry, '
O ttawa—■William Anderson, 55, 
Proerc.sslvc Conscrvntlvo m em ­
ber of Parliam ent for Waterloo 
South. _
A thens'-John 'I'hootocky. 81, 
prim e mini.stcr of Greece for 
three month.s in 1950, of cancer.
WORLD BRIEFS
All Can Comp. 8.44
Air Can Div. 6.30




M utual Inc, 5,49
M utual Acc. '' 8.74





U.8. -  1%
U.K. 12.74 
Aita. N at. G as 10% 
iM o o rh C o rp u  58
SALE HELD UP 
PORTLAND (CP) — Officials 
of the Portland Duokaroos 
Hockey Club snld here Friday 
nlRht that tickets for n sovcntn 
gamo In the Western Hockey 
Lxsague finui will not go on anlo 
until Monday morning. Tho 
Bucks. who now lend the Aeries 
3-3, could wrop up the title to- 
nlKht in Seattle.
ANOTHER VICTORY
DliTROIT (CP) -  Pnncho 
Gon/aies widened his lend over 
young Andres Gimcnu to 12-3 
9.17  F riday night in their duel for 
tl.Rllihc Jack K ram or pvrt tennis 
1 6 ,8 0 1 tour championship with n hard- 
4 j 5 |fought 17-15 victory. Gonxales, 
0  1 9 1 the defending t-hnmpion, needs 
I 3 g;|loni.v three more victories to




- . 5 6
20
RECORD CLASR 
POR’T ALHERNI (CP) - M r .  
Justice  A. M. Manson. re tired  
Q. C. Bupr«m« Court Judge, wllji 
b e  guest t)|>eakor Friday a t  tho 
largest graduation cerem ony 
ever held a t Alberni D istrict 
|H igh School. A record class of 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Tha C*m.
delivery. 'They were brought [mens could have b o i t  mW iaktn 
back to the U.S. for a  courtroom Tuesday night,
M rs. M argaret Schwartz, act- At issue was the api^cation  
ing d irector of the U.S. foreign of one of the m ot basic of a ll 
assets control office, said in common-law rights — the righ t 
W ashington Tuesday th a t the of every m tn  to  be presum ed 
m anufacturer had been told to  innocent tmtll proven guilty by  
stop the sale because the e<mlp- jaw.
ment w as to be used on ships a  b a tte ry  of L iberal law yers 
directly or ind I r  e c 1 1 y under argued that the government 
Communist Chinese charter, would violate th a t principle in
—  — _  its proposed bill to  curb traf*
MONTREAL (CP) — The Oa- ficklng in barbiturat4s and am* 
zette says Canadian customs of* phetam ihes •— the drugs th a t 
ficlals la s t week seized 165 tons m ake "goofballs," 
of spare parts and base m ate- Justice  M i n i s t e r  Tulton, 
rials trans-shipped hero from  backed by the COnrtrvatlve law* 
New York and bound for Cuba. y«rs, a r g u ^  ju | t  as forcibly 
Conadian c u s t o m s  offi- th a t this was n6t the ca te , 
clals, says The Gazette,
moved the spare parts and base ABMIT DEFEAT .  .  A I
m aterials from the Cuban-flag Finally  each side admitted d#*^ J 
freighter Bahia de Slguana be- feat in trying to periUade the  
fore she sailed from  Montreal other, and all agreed th a t t t e  
Friday for Havana. courts will have to settle th e
The newspaper says the selz- Question, ^ e  bill was given 
urc was m ade under an "unof- clause-bji-clause apprtval and 
flcial agreem ent between Can* scheduled for th ird  apd final 
ada and the U.S.”  reading today.
"C anada has restric ted  h e r The contenUous s e c ^  o f ^ e  
trade with Cuba only to  the e x * " g o ^ a l l '  bill smrs plainly ^ a t  
tent of not shipping weapons bu t the Crown m ust first prove th a t 
has m ade assurances it will not the accused possessed the dimga 
t o l e r a t e  the bootlegging o f -a l th o u g h  possesj^n  in lUeU la 
Am erican strategic g o ^ s  to  not the crime. The offence is  
Cuba through her po rts ."  possession for the piirpose of 
Some of the seized merchan* tranlcking. . . . . .  .
d iie  w as m ade in Canada. I t  Then the accusM  ehtll w  
hod been shipped by a New given an opportunity of «<*ab- 
York agent to M ontreal for llshlng tha t he possessed m e 
shipm ent to Havana. The cargo drugs lawfully, or tha t he d id  
included some Canadian - pro- uot possess them  for the pur* 
duced copper in this category, poses of traffloking.
' Such a provision m eans th a t  
the accused has to prove his In­
nocence, said the  Liberal law ­
yers. S p e a k e r  after speaker 
made this point — Paul M artin  
(Essex E ast), J .  P . Desehateleta 
(M ontreal Malsonneuve - Rose- 
m ont), Leon Crestohl (M ontreal 













8 i 3 0  • . f i t .  t o  5 i U 0  p . m .
BIG BROTHER TO RESCUE
M ti'a tlo n  ccrtUlcatca,
Big B rother In the shape of i sm all tronsport Beil helicop* 
■ RCAF ’banana’ helicopter l te r developed engine trouble 
was called to  the rescue of a  i on the rem ote St. P au l Island
off the Cope Breton coast. Big 
Brother picked up ’tiny’ and
carried  It to the m ainland for 
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Royal Anne Hotel Interest 
Sold For Near Half Million
M ajor stake In Kelowna's 
Royal Anne Hotel was sold 
Monday for a sum understcxxi 
to tie in excess of $500,000. 
Exact figure was not disclosed.
Purchaser of the share from 
Kelowna businc.ssman Nevin 
Armstrong was Karnloop.s‘ 
jFrank Turley. Holder of a 
sm aller share in the properts , 
Ken MacKinnon, rem ains as 
jrartner to Mr. Turley.
No m ajor changes are  antici­
pated by the new partnership, j 
Some e.xtensions are  forecast; 
however. The Aberdeen Room 
! will tx- extendctl ixis.<ibly this 
I winter as a winter works pro- 
' jeet
i This will bring the liotel’s 
; seating capacity for catering up 
I to 300.
I No staff change.s are  antlcl- 
jpateti and the two long-term 
, br-ll lx)ys. Yo Kitagawa and his 
brother Tony, who enjoy an al-
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Wednesday, June 7,1961 I be Daily Courier Page 3
PREPAYMENT OF TAXES UP 
OVER SAME PERIOD IN '60
Tax prepayments in 1901 now total $196,- 
063.03, almost $80,000 more than collected to the 
same i>eriod last year.
Trade licences totallinf' 900 have brought in 
fees amounting to $2,457. I’rofessional taxes now 
number 62, worth $1,240.
Dog tags have brought in over $2,000.
All these figures represent increases over 
equivalent figures last year.
most international repute will; 
continue to extend their 30 years ‘ 
of service to the hotel. i
NORTHERN EXPERIENCE
Mr. Turley has hail consider­
able exijcnence in the hotel 
busines.s. He Isas oircratcii ho-' 
tels in the iwrth. including the 
Vanderhoof Hotel .and the fa­
mous l\v ilight Lodge.
He will b iing from KarnKH()».'S 
hi-i wife and fanvily' of five chil-, 
dren—two of them  twin.s.
After the tran.sactiun. Mr. 
Turley said: "I am  proud to 
become as.socinted with this 
fine hotel. 1 iutend that we shall 
maintain that high level of ser­
vice and efficiency for which it 
has rightly become known."
It is appropriate to see that 
coinciding with the change of 
owncr.ship that it was announced 
from Chicago yesterday '.see 
Haiiy Courier Page 3 Monday' 
the announcement that the liotel 
had received the Duncan Hines 
F i f tl I -o f • a -C e n I u I y award.
Mr. Armstrong, who has been 
connected with the hotel for the 
pa.st eight year.-:. s;,id u numb<*r 
of bcdro<rms and bathrooms had 
been added since his tenure, 
and new liccnsetl prem ises, in­
cluding the beer parlors in the 
.annex on Quee.swuy had laccn 
built.
Tlic Royal Anne was bin'.t on 
the site of the old Palace Hotel
which was erectiMl oa B ernard  
in 1906. In 1929 the older build* 
u!g was moved back to the lana 
and tkc new building went up 
on its site.
'I'he name wa.-̂  clianged to the 
Royal .\nne, after the Royal 
.\nne cherry m 1929, and the 
cherry symtxd rem ains as oua 
of the hotel'.s insignia.
$500 ,000  ROYAL ANNE DEAL
Piece of paper worth .Mmie- 1 H'ayer of Nevin A rm strong's paitner Ken MacKinnon are , .md he becoines Mr. Turle.v'.s j
where in the region of S500.(R'0 ; mci.if share of the property is left atul light iesi>ectively. . ..ham '
changes hand.s. Flxchance is j Frai;k Tutle.v, centre, Mr. -Mr. .MacKinnon's share is not , '
for the Rovai Anne Hotel. : Arim tiong and his fornier affected by the trari.saction, I by Chaiie.s Ciuidatu).'






T ro n ip t an d  .Ic c u ra te  
Service
A wide variety of latest 
frame styles from which to 
choose.
549 LAWRENCE AYE. 




CARS AAobile Unit 
Visit To Kelowna
Until recently the only occu- that the long-awaitcd school of Miss Pack suggested that slides 
pational therapy van on the rehabilitation will be started  by taken of local patients under- 
xontincnt. the CARS mobile this fall. going treatm ent. Miss Critchlcy
olnit has ju .'t visited Kelowna. n -B tx r ra  j and Mrs. Hindle will be rcspon-
Miss Kay Lichtenstciger, the FbuT H E R  D R IV ra  ;sible for these,
occupational thcnapist, s p e n t  ' 'A ;  Capt. C. R. Bull reported the
several days here with locapT- h- MctMlliarris saia that canvass in outlying areas going 
physiotherapist. Miss Joan classes will re- vVith treasurer Id. Mac-
Crit'chley, in consultation withi®‘''"s f"'" sum m er rnotdhs, Lcod, president F . Eldstrom  
arth ritic  patients in the dis-|but asked tha t drives contm ue:and secretary M rs. E . R. Win- 
trict. I t resulted in fitting arranged. The WA h a s 4 ^1-, he will m eet with the budget
special shoes, construction be | committee of the Community
resting "casts and working expenditures not cov-|chest to clarify arrangem ents
splints, and assistance in manv,®''^‘} by general funds. The an-,for the inclusion of some of the 
other ways ‘ tea for patients;outlying areas in tho Red
will be held June 17 at the hom ejFcather cam paign this Fall.
At the regular meeting of of Mrs. O. Jennens. ; ----------- ^ ----------- — -------
CARS Miss Critichley reported! Miss Mary Pack, executive j 
a heavy patient load of 71. 591 director of CARS, who visited
arthritic  and 12 non-arthritic. 
There w ere 144 clinic trea t­
m ents, 86 a t  home and 40 in­
patients, for a total of 270.
Fees collected amounted to 
$146 and ca r m ileage was 592.
The w alker purchased by the 
AVA has proved m ost useful. 
'A no ther stool has been dpnatcd 
to the elinic by a patient. The 
new Bluebird car is now in use. 
M rs. D. Hindle has been assist­
ing in the clinic. Official word 
Is still being awaited from  UBC
Kelowna in M ay. had a very- 
full program . She attended a 
dinner m eeting with the board, 
and spoke to a num ber of clubs 
and organizations. A tea was 
arranged by the WA was also 
well attended by representatives 
of a number of women’s groups.
BAND WELCOMES 
ANY SIZE GIFT
Kelowna Band Association 
welcomes any size of gift in 
their current scholarship fund 
drive.
The nssoeiation is after $1.- 
500 nnd points out tha t no 
m atter what size of donation 
is  received it will be very wel­
come.
Drive closes on June 10 and 
all monies received will go 
toward sending students from 
the Kelowna High School 
music system to the Sum m er 
School of Music at UBC; and 




Kelowna nnd D istrict Safety 
Council will m eet today to final­
ize plans for a w ater safety 
show which will be offered to 
the public free, of charge on 
June 18 a t the Kelowna Aquatic 
a t  2:30 p.m .
The Pacific nnd Life Saving 
Club will bring a demonstration 
team  of over 20 m em bers from 
Vnitcouvcr to participate in this 
event nnd it is expected Gail 
S tew art nnd Gordon Brow of 
Kcolwna will also take part.
These iicrform crs a re  nil do­
nating their tim e nnd effort 
tow ards giving tho people of 
Kelowna nn exciting program  of 
15 acts, including tower nnd 
comic diving, .synchronized 
swimming, comic w ater ballet, 
drill team  land nnd w ater life- 
saving. nnd artificial respira­
tion.
Presentation of the water 
safety show is an effort on the 
p a rt of the Kelownn and District 
Safety Council to emphasize the
need for w ater and recreation tho 49tlr Commencement pro- 
enfcty-nwareness a t nil times. I gram  of the college.
New Dentist
Arthur Sponst, son of Henry 
Spcn.st of Route 2, Kelowna, will 
be graduated from tho School 
of Dentistry nt the College of 
Medical Evangelists on June 11. 
He will receive the degree of 
Doctor of Dental Surgery in 
ceremonies to be held in the 
City of Redlands Municipal 
Bowl near the CME cam pus.
Mr. Spenst is one of 52 seniors 
scheduled to receive tho degree 




Fred Anderson of 858 DeHart 
Avenue died a t his home on 
Sunday after a lengthy illness. 
He was 72 years of age.
Born in Sweden, ho came to 
Canada with his parents when 
he was 11 months old. He took 
his schooling a t Winnipeg and 
in 1916 joined the Canadian 
Army. Spending two years over­
seas he returned at the w ar’s 
end. He lived in Manitoba be­
fore coming to  B.C. 21 years 
ago, spending the last 12 years 
in Kelowna. Ho was the pro­
prietor of F red 's  B arber Shop 
on South Pandosy for a number 
of years until ill health forced 
him to retire  three years ago.
Funeral services were held 
on Wednesday morning a t The 
Garden Chapel with Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating. Cremation is 
to follow nt Vancouver.
Mr. Anderson is survived by 
his wife, Olive, one sister, Vern 
(Mrs. C. R. Parkinson) of Van­
couver nnd one niece,
Clarke and Bennett were en­
trusted with the arrangem ents.
j T luee students from Kelowna
■ High School Orchestra are to be
■ auditioned by a director of the 
i National Youth Orchestra of 
Canada, rome tim e toward the 
end of this month.
The audition will be held in 
the Okanagan but its exact lo­
cation has not yet been disclos­
ed.
It is felt tha t whether the
A VALEDICTORIAN
Wayne Stuhlmiller, son of 
M r. and Mrs. W alter Stuhl­
m iller of Kelowna, is a June 
g raduate of the junior coll­
ege departm ent of Concordia 
College in Edmonton, Alta, 
Wayne was tho class valedic­
torian, speaking a t the grad­
uation exercises a t the school 
on June 11. Wayne was ex­
trem ely active during his 
years a t Concordia. This 
year he was student body 
president, recruitm ent chair­
m an for the Male Chorus, 
which sang in Kelowna this 
E as te r recess, was in tho 
d ram a club, on the student 
council, and played on the 
college basketball team .
Wayne is a m em ber of F irs t 
L utheran Chhrch in Kelowna 
a t R ichter and Doyle Streets.
INTERIOR ITEMS
Things have been busting out nil over in  N orth 
Kam loops fo r m any a year. From  tho  Into forties to 
th e  p resen t day th e  com m unity’s population has shot 
up  from  a m eagre 800 to a  soaring 6,500 o r so.
W ith th e  rc.sult, N orth Kam  is to  bu.st out from  
village sta tu s  to en te r the  dignified hierarchy  of a 
town.
L V illage Commission chairm an Don Ellsay, the 
Wiard-working storekecpor-cum -politiciun, w ill be the 
tow n’s firs t m ayor.
D ate of th e  trip  to tow ndom  w ill be Ju ly  1. P res­
en t commission w ill rem ain in office un til Dec. 7 
civic elections.
Gome ium or .1 cm onatlng from n Coast source say that 
| l ’intry E sta tes about hnlhvay to Vernon from Kelownn on the 
»Wo of the  lake, nrc focal point of n financial lilllp.
Those who 8|>cnk of su^h things imply th a t lovely prairie  
money is ready for the iHniring Into tho. dcvclop-ment. All that 
Is ncn ted  is on agreem ent. \
Mn»? assault on Penticton by some 600 Jnycccs ended Sun 
day, when a fte r « lioal b reakfast <|)nd last provincial meeting 
before the  1 n.m. adjournm ent.
Also In the Peach City during last week w ere memlier! M n r A  P a W PI*  l lX P f l  
Of the B.C. Beef Cattlo Ass«>ciation, holding tlielr convention 
which wns nddrcsswt by su ch , people as the Fe«lernl M inister
t Justice  E. Davie Fulton. 'And so thi.s week the convenlionecring city folk have sunk ck into tha t somnabulistic state iijore (iuiag for iqr Okanagan 




Kelownn Kinsmen w ere rain­
ed out In their broom selling 
campaign Tuesday, According 
to a club sokcsmnn tho rnin- 
sonkcd cam paigners returned 
claiming tha t the public rc- 
.sponso wns terrific  nnd the 
brooms were selling well.
It was decided th a t the club 
sliould renew their efforbs nnd 
try nnd finish tho selling Wed­
nesday evening.
I t was felt th a t m any people 
were waiting for the Kinsmen 
and for this rcnson it wns 
thAlight th a t nn nil out effort 
should be m ade to eomplcteiy 
cover tho city nnd surrounding 
|M)int.s.
The Kinsmen wish to  remind 
buyers tha t this Is n good five- 
string broom nnd tha t nil pro­
ceeds from this cninpajgn is 
going towards the purchase of 
nn anaesthetizing m achine nt 
the Kelowna G eneral Hospital. 





Kelownn’,s electricity usngo 
for Mny is up 7.25 |M?reent over 
’iiKt y e a r’s in the snme month. 
Kelowniuns u e d  2,416,800 
ioVki wiitt hours in May.
Following a busy y ear in the 
Valley, with perform ances with 
the Vernon Little Tlicatrc, 
m any wins a t the Fo.stival and 
a short tour of the Vnlley with 
a lecture dem onstration of the 
work of tho Royal Academy of 
Dancing in Rovelstoko, Vernon 
nnd Oyama, 82 students of the 
Canadian School of Ballet, dir 
ected by Gwencth Lioyd and 
Betty Fnrrally, pas.sed their 
examinations in May.
Tlio following were those who 
passed their exam s in Kcl 
ow na:
PRIMARY 
Lynn Stevens (commended) 
Shcingh Ciiapman (pass plus) 
Wend,v Coulthard (pass plus) 
Nancy Young, Susan Stephens 
Oyama (pass), Nina Cook 
Winfield (pass plus.
GRADE 1 
Stephanie Glover (honors) 
Audrey Solmcr (honors), Helen 
M arie Sorwa (commended) 
I.x)rio Benirsto (commended) 
M arlon H u v n, Wcstbank 
(pass).
GRADE 2 
Carol Lee Ormo (commend 
ed, M nrv Ann Coleman (com 
m ended), S u s a n  Pickering 
(pas.s plu.s), Jacqueline Paine 
(jinss), I/irnn Deacon (pass) 
Belva Nellson (pass).
GRADE 3 
Jennifer Poole, Wcstbank 
(commended). C herry Sholton 
(pa.ss), Colleen M arshall 
(pass).
GRADE 5 
Wendy Dubbin (highly com 
m ended), S u s n n Aynsley 
(pa.ss), Mary Moore (pass), 
Stephanie Finch, Jan e t Em er 
son nnd $Vendy Dutrttin will be 
attending the Banff School of 
Fine Arts num m er school from 
July 3-August 12. Stephanie 
Finch has b«'cn, n'ivnrded a  $125 
scholarship to Banff this year, 
by the Banff Scliool of Fine 
Arts, as a recognitioii of the 
workk she dill a t  thO Bchool 
Inst Mirnmer,
$1,000 Raised 
For G. Elliot 
School Track
Total of $1,000 toward the 
$1,500 needed for the 425-yard 
track  at George Elliot High 
School, has been raised by the 
PTA ‘Back-the-Track’ com- 
m itee and supporters of the 
school.
Official opening date  of the 
track  is set for June 15.
The representatives of the 
th ree areas serving the school 
a re  K. Nuyens of Occola Fish 
and Game Club; Mrs. F , Rat- 
cliffe of the Winfield Women’s 
Institute; Mrs, B. Cooney of 
the Okanagan Centre Women’s 
Institute; Mrs. N. Allingham 
of the Oyama Women’s Insti­
tute; D. Eiiiot of the Oyama 
F ire  Brigade; S. Land, PTA 
president: C. Hondl, Winfield 
F i r e  Brigade; P . G reer, 
Oyama Legion; H. Redccopp 
of the Foresters; R. Mc- 
Donagh, Winfield F arm ers’ In­
stitute m et with the Back-The- 
T rack com m ittee on May 1.
Other m em bers of the com ­
m ittee arc ; A. Townsend, R. 
Dungate, A, Green, G. Tucker, 
L. Dcdinsky. G, Arnold wns ap ­
pointed ns superintendent of 
construction. The brick for the 
track  was donated by Serwa 
Bulldozing Ltd., nnd is being 
crushed by Bedford Company 
Ltd.
At the official opening of the 
track the school house system 
will draw  to a close with finals 
in relay races being run. Fol­
lowing this the Winfield Hall 
Board and the Back-the-Track 
Committee a re  sponsoring a 
bingo nt tho Community Hall 
In Winfield.
three students are  accepted or; 
not is not the im portant i)oint.i 
The fact that such an audition | 
has been arranged at nil indi-j 
cate.s the high standard of string i 
teaching in the district.
If the young students arc  suc­
cessful they will be invited to 
the Summer Session a t Straford. 
Ontario August 7-20 under the 
directorship of W alter Susskind, 
conductor of Toronto Symphony 
O rchestra.
Farm Changes Hands
Miss Edith Gay has sold her 
farm  to Mr. and Mrs. Em il 
Teller of Winnipeg, They will 
not take possession, however, 
until next year. In the m ean­
tim e the property is being farm ­
ed by Len Tonn of Glenmore. 
Miss Gay has taken up resi­
dence in her new home, which 
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Rutland A.O.T.S. Club held 
their annual boys’ picnic, a t 
Wood Lake, on Saturday with 
a good num ber of boys and 
m em bers turning out for a day 
of fishing and boating. The 
w eather was sunny and warm , 
and some of the boys enjoyed 
their first swim of the season.
Store Sold
The Rutland Grocery, near 
the school, has been sold by 
the propietor M. Schneider, to 
W. B. Vincent, of Red Deer, 
Alberta, who will take over fhe 
store Ju ly  1.
STARTING TOMORROW
THE LOVE AND FArfHTHAT MOVED 
THE W ORLD...AND THE TREACH* 
ERYTHAT ALMOST DESTROYED ITI
STARRINa
JOAN COLLINS 
RICHARD EGAN DENIS O’DEA
O n k n .i a S c o p £  c o l o r  by d e l u x e
— ENDS TONITE — 
■ONE FOOT IN HELL’ 
in  Color 




•  AUTO •  FIRE 
•  LIABILITY
" I f  I t ’s Insurable . . •
We Insure I t"
Robt. M. Johnston
Realty & Insurance Agency 
Ltd.
418 B ernard PO 2-284G
Soap Box Race Set
Kelowna’s Soap Box R ac­
ing Association received coun­
cil’s nod on plans to close the 
Knox Mt. drive to traffic for 
a Juno II  race. The associa­
tion asked for road-closing 
from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m.
FIR ES FEARED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Firefighters in the Prince 
George forest district nrc prc- 
)aring for a new series of out- 
jrenks following tiuindcrstorm s 
forecast for the area. Five 
new fires started  Tuesday but 
seven w ere extinguished, leav­






11:30 to 7:00 p.m .
RENDEZVOUS CAFE
r o  2-3151 »■ Next to tho 
High School on flarvoy
MARK D-DAY
VICTOltlA (C P )-A bou t 1,000 
persons lined the grounds of tho 
legislative buildings Tuesday 
night to watch tho Canadian 
Scottish R egim ent (Princess 
M ary’s) com m em orate the  a l­
lied forces’ D-Day landings on 
Normniuiy benches 17 years 
ago. Ih o  regim ent has con­
ducted obscrvancca for the past 
H  years.








If  your Coorier baa not 




P o r Im m edlala flervlc*
FREE!
a m m
S N o w - u r i
C O O L E R
V i
with th« purcha<» of a
MUStlSllO
poso
B O H D E D
g a s  f u r n a c e
Boit buy on iho mnrkofi Tho Colomon Gas furnace has 
all the deluxe foalures of furnaces costing much more. 
Complololy automatic, It will turn your homo Info a 
w oitd of warm  comfort you never dream ed possible. 
jAf 10 year Guarantee.
Canada's ONIY BONDED Gas 
Furnace- \ ,
tUc Fully Automatic . . . 100% 
aafaty controllad.
You'll always be
glad you modarnlied with QAS
A Mrwnt «(r (ufntcfl coiti liil to I)u/,
nuinltln.
InKiH tnd
Bee and Test Drive Today I
•  Economical 190D.
•  New Spirited G as 2 m  
Sedan.
GEMACO Sales Ltd.
891 EUla 81. tO  2493f
This apedal delivery la 
available nightly b»- 
tween 7:00 and  T:30 
p .m . only.
Vernon Phone 1-12-4474;
ll bvrni cotKpliltlyi »nd InilinttiMOuilv tnd • (Itintr 
tiouit mttnt Itit wMk. .
Join »)it ihouitndt «f Mi(»ri«d homtowntfi «.h<» t r t  
•njaylnq )h# mtnv tiiclwllvt n ttllh  tnd tomlott tdntn. 
laytt of e*i niding. i
' 0 «i 1} <onvanltnt, g t i  t tv i t  you moniy. QH hitilng ii 
liiAt (fff VQii*
tCHAM t  pWHDAItl » SItlWI t  ICONOMICat
BE SURE r  BUY COIIMAN
BARR & ANDffiSON
(Interior) Ltd.
594 RF-IINAIRD AVE* PHONE PO 2-2639
' ’The Business Tl>ol Service and (Quality Built"
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
by The Kdewea Cowkf Uniittd. 492 Doytt Ave., Kttowm, B.C.
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Small Cities May Now Get 
Better Air Services
A recent decision by the air transport 
board a few weeks ago may have import­
ant repcrcuisious on the interior of this 
province. The whole air policy of this 
country would scent to have b w i altered 
by the tkcision to permit Nordair Ltd., 
to  t^ r a tc  a service linking Montreal, 
Kingston, Twonto, Oshawa, London, Sar­
nia and Windsor.
It has been long known that TCA and 
suspected that CPA arc primarily inter­
ested in "main-line” and overseas uaffic, 
and not too interested in the dcvelopmertt 
of feeder lines into the smaller communi­
ties, prefering to leave this to smaller in­
dependent operations.
One the great weaknesses of Cana­
dian aviation has been its slowness in 
bringing the benefits of air transport to 
smaller centres. In the United States, every 
community of any siie has a thriving air­
port with daily flights by one or more 
scheduled airlines. These are often local 
concerns serving a specific region. In Can­
ada, however, the emphasis has been on 
trunk routes connecting the larger cities. 
Smaller places such as Kingston and Petcr- 
bwough in O nurio are left without air 
services. And witness, too, the trouble Kel­
owna had securing air service. The smaller 
places were generally faced with the prob- 
km  that on one band the larger com­
panies were not interested in serving them 
and small companies were forbidden to do 
so.
True, in recent years the policy has been 
somewhat relaxed, but regional air services 
were still handicapped by restrictions de­
signed to prevent them competing with 
TCA. When Nordair started its southwest 
Ontario service this year, it was forbidden 
to carry passengers or freight between 
cities connected by TCA. It could take 
a traveller from Toronto to Sarnia, or 
London to Sarnia, but not from London 
to Toronto.
These silly restrictions would now ap­
pear to have been scrapped. Nordair has 
been authorized to set up an efficient net­
work in Ontario and it will be at some 
points in direct competition with TCA. 
'rhe department of transport has indicated 
that similar networks will be authorized 
in other parts of Canada.
It has also been announced that in fu­
ture TCA will be required to obtain air 
transport board approval for changes in 
its operations. Its competitors have always 
been required to do this. TCA’s exemption 
from the rule symbolized its privileged 
status— the "official” line whose interests 
and convenience must take precedence 
over everything else—including the inter 
ests of tlie travelling public. The new regu­
lations suggest that from now on TCA 
will be treated less like the spoiled dar­
ling of the state and more like a regular 
airline.
W hite M ob Dispersed 
In A/bntgomery 
By Tear G as
, , « t  i





By PATRICK NICHOLSON per cent of the total votes, to S5
L ast week's byelcctlon victor- w . .
ies for the Diefenbaker govern- story was
ment have given fresh stim ulus
P rim e M inister m ay call a gen­
eral election this fall.
The byelections were held in 
four ridings which the Conserv­
atives had won in the general 
election of 1958. Against the 
general anticipation, the Con­
servatives retained th ree  of 
those seats, losing only the t r a ­
ditionally Conservative riding of 
Leeds, Ontario.
Never before In Canadian 
political history, said Senator 
G. ’‘Solly" Thorvaldson, p resi­
dent of the National Conserva­
tive Association, has a govern­
m ent in office won th ree by- 
elections on the sam e day.
Jubilation among Conserva­
tives here was heightened by 
the publication of a public opin­
ion poll on the following day, 
which showed tha t the Canada- 
wide preference for the Liberal
representatives of other parties.
In Kins*. P E L, the late John 
A. M acdonald's m ajority of 1,- 
134 was trim m ed to a m ere 167 
votes, which nevertheless as ex­
pected gave his widow the vic­
tory. In Leeds, which the Tories 
had w'on 15 times in its previous 
17 elections, a comfortable m a­
jority of 3,530 voles was turned 
into a loss.
In Restlgouche - M adawaska, 
N.B., an even larger m ajority 
was trim m ed to three figures. 
And in ' Esquimalt-Saanich the 
Conservatives’ 65 per cent share 
of the poll, achieved in 1958 by 
Hon. George Pearkes, VC, now 
lieutenant-governor of B.C., was 
slashed to 31 per cent, which 
nevertheless proved to be a 
winning m argin since the anti- 
governm ent vote was split be­
tween Liberal, New P arty , So-
party  had contracted from seven Socialist candi-
to two percentage points dur-i
ing the past two months, chief- p o i n t e r s  FOR FUTURE
ly due to a rem arkable swing 
of 13 percentage points in the 
province of Queliec.
It has, however, been sug­
gested here that the poll is bas­
ed on too small a sam ple to be
The Conservatives c o u l d  
scarcely have hoped to fight on 
a more favorable battleground 
than these four ridings, includ­
ing two in the heavily pro-Tory 
M aritim cs and two other tradi-
Time For Litter Talk
With the summer season well with us 
and warm weather replacing the unusually 
cool spring, it is time to think of the un­
sightly and even dangerous results of al­
lowing Utter in the countryside. European 
countrysides are noted for their cleanli­
ness and incidentally for their beauty, 
and this is largely because the public has 
been trained for years to keep them tidy.
Nothing can spoil more the appearance 
of parkland or an attractive countryside 
than an accumulation of litter. Picnic 
parties have been known to be very care­
less in this regard and individuals often 
throw away paper and containers in places 
where they become unsightly.
There is also the danger hazard. A 
piece of blowing paper seiit a truck 
through a bridge raiUng to a 25*foot faU. 
A bottle thrown from a car window caus­
ed the car behind to skid violently off the 
road and overturn. Lighted cigarette and 
cigar butts bum forests and fields, de-
Back-To-Cities Trend Shows 
Up In Cros^ Canada Survey
relied upon; only 700 voters B re|tionally tory ridings. In these 
sam pled, it has been said, while i circum stances it was no triumph 
no sam ple a t all is taken in the ;to  .score three victories, 
M aritim cs. Tl,ts seems an i.u-j
probable narrow polling but the Diefenbaker gov-
.w v "  7  ‘Tnment is at last saucerlng outwith the thmkmg bchim certain
CCF proposals to outlaw ; actftqion, we mu.st rem em ber 
pubhc polls o political opinion economic indicators fore- 
on the grounds t in t  they have:j^,j, appreciable uplift in the
undue and undesirable effect c U.S. in the latter p a it  of 1961.
gtroying cars and homes, killing wildlife 
and threatening whole communities, to 
gay nothing of the valuable timber de­
stroyed. Nine out of ten outdoor fires are 
man-started. Refuse sometimes clogs road­
side drains causing costly erosion and 
serious accidents. Throwing an empty 
bottle out of a car window is a reprehen­
sible act but in the same category can be 
included throwing out plastic wrappers, 
orange peel and cigarette ends. Motorists 
should be sure not to drive away from a 
picnic spot leaving empty cans or sheets 
of newspaper that may soon be rolling 
down the highway. And speaking of cans, 
can one think of a sight more disgusting 
than that of a load of cans dumped care­
lessly along a roadside?
li ie  solution of these motoring misde­
meanors is to keep a little bag in your car 
and use it. Deposit it in the litter cans the 
highway deartments provide. Few things 
could be more helpful in keeping our high 
ways pleasanter and safer.
By BRUCE LEVETT 
a n td itn  P re i t  Staff W riter
i Pearson's Style Improved 
iSince 1958 Freshman Show
The trend to the suburbs, 
which probably began when 
m an first was nagged into giv­
ing up his cave for an airy skin 
tent, has come full circle.
Lots of people still are m ov­
ing tow ard the light and a ir at 
the end of the tws line, b u t a 
Cross - Canada Survey shows 
th a t a  reverse trend  is shaping 
up.
In some areas—such as the 
crowded “ golden horseshoe’’ of 
souhern Ontario—it’s hard  to 
tell who's moving where. There, 
i t ’s possible to get so far into 
the Toronto suburbs tha t you 
end up in Hamilton, 45 m iles 
west.
T hat the trend to the suburbs 
rem ains strong is evident in 
m ost parts of the country.
But The Canadian P r e s s  
found, especially in the la rg e r 
centres, th a t the moving van 
taking a young fam ily to  Out­
lying Acres frequently re tu rns 
with an elderly, retired  couple 
seeking the convenience of city 
dwelling.
The suburban trend  Is evident 
in the Atlantic provinces, w here 
it is described as “definite” in 
Sydney and “ reluctant” in Kali 
fax. Prince Edw ard Island and 
New Brunswick are  also exper­
iencing it. Newfoundland is an 
exception.
upon the thinking of m any Ca­
nadians who read them
RIOSULTS ANALYSED
This will be reflected after a 
short delay in our economy. 
Time therefore appears to be 
What in fact did last week's i working for the Conservative.^,
byelections reveal?
Three out of four seat.s won 
by Conservatives is a .somewhat
with both the uplift of the U.S. 
nnd the benefits of the Diefen­
baker legi.slation tending to re-
Houiing Corporation in Fred- can 't adjust, 
ericton and Saint John, cites' But .Mr. Reid says the trend 
scarcity of city lots, usually nway from the suburbs per-
lower taxation and the fact  that , J m is lc a d in K  su m m ary . Of all t h e ibuild our prosperity during the
,n “ ‘  ̂five or . i f  of i votcs' pollcd in the fouf ridings, 1 months ahead,find them  In the city. Tlve or six years, tiring of thei . i j  a , « .. ...i .
One of the largest rea l e s ta te ‘Jack of am enities and transpor-l^h*^ Conservatives received 431 Apart from a chance j^ litica l
d e X s  to St f o h f s  problems to the o u t - cent while the Liberals re-;wnndfall in the shape of s o m y
ocaiers in oi. oonn s, i ^j^irts.” Then thev do th e ir ’Coivod 44 per cent. This was in j attractive election issue, theseT
? r « d  S d f v e l o p e d  c d L r^ L \\L \p lit- le v c rb c 5 t to ''^ o v e  b a c k to | vivid contrasty factors indicate tha t the prime
because of the high cost of lan d | ike cities. j!*'® general election, when
and lack of serviced land both Louis Mayzel is a partner sam e ridings the Con
. -  ' ' servative candidates pollcd 60in the city and on its fringes.
By BEN WARD Richard C H ig a n  and economic
Canadian Freaa Staff W riter | adviser M aurice Lamontagne.
Mr. Pearson m ade seven stops 
in his swing through the back- 
country farm ing a rea  of Leeds, 
chatting on village s tree t corn-
OTTAWA (CP) -  L ester B. 
Pearson  wlU h it the hustings in 
the  next general election with 
a  cam paign style trem endously 
Im proved from  his freshm an
Krform ance as  national L iberal ider In 1958.
This i t  the  unanim ous opinion 
of parliam entary  reporters who 
Avatchad the U  < y ear • old op­
position leader in action during 
a rugged seven-day tour of the 
fbur constituencies w ith by- 
clectlons May 29.
"T hree years ago Mike Pear- 
feon was a diplom at who didn’t 
Icnow beana about politics," said 
one v e t e r a n  correspondent. 
“ Now, all of a  sudden, he’s a 
politician.”
Mr, Pearaon’s cam paign In 
1958 waa m ostly s t i f f  and 
form al, m uch of his m ain pitch 
ixased on intem ationai themes. 
F te sh  from the other - world 
atm osphere of the diplomatic
era and strolling into general 
stores. Rain all but washed out 
the outdoors rallies planned 
along the way bu t sm all crowds 
of SO to 100 people turned out
LEHER TO EDITOR
i
set. the form er ex ternal affairs 
m inister had difficulty adjusting 
to  tho handshaking and back- 
Bla"’:lnR of a  dom estic grass- 
ro-its tour.
Today his m anner is sharply 
changed. His speechm aking is 
vigorous, pounding hard  on re ­
gional issues. At political recep- 
th>ns he m ixes with the crowd 
In a friendly, m ore relaxed 
m anner, e n c o u r a g i n g  by- 
•standers to cha t about local 
Jaffalnl by going over to  them  
gvlth a  big sm ile and out- 
eitretched hand.
'  The four-riding tour touched 
X eeds in E aste rn  Ontario, Kings 
«Mi P rince Edw ard Island. Restl- 
J l^ehe-M adaw aska in northern 
f f tw  Brunswick and Esqulm alt- 
B ann 'ch  on Vancouver Island, 
ffh e  l ib e ra ls  won only in Leeds. 
*Mie Progressive Conservatives 
geta ln lM  the o ther th ree  seats 
I M r. Pearson, who w ept into 
jlfte election cam paign of M arch. 
PM8. a fte r less than two months 
an the party  leadership, se t him- 
tself a  ruM cd  schedule for the 
Jhytltc|lion rto u r. I t  had  a ll the 
n a rm a rk s  of a  practice  run  for 
dhe big one.
* , He went into Leeds on a Frl- 
" I t  the next afterodoa
nnd afCat Sunday In travel and 
t«»t before campaigning Mm- 
Hiy In Hestlifouehe-Madawaslia
   ' 'Rbacktog
GOT EVERYTHING
The Editor:
I'm  sure your readers will 
agree th a t Kelowna has Just 
about everything one could wish 
for as a place of residence.
One of the m ost attractive 
features of the city’s growth 
was the rem oval of the old over­
head m aie  of electric cables 
along m ain thoroughfares with 
the advent of ornam ental street 
lighting. The modernization of 
the lighting now in service on 
Bernard Avenue. H arvey, Ab­
bott. Pandosy and other princi­
pal streets would be a credit to 
much larger city than Kel­
owna. Tho vastly  improved 
ighting of previously dangerous 
Intersections in the industrial 
area has undoubtedly resulted 
in a reduction of accidents and 
crime.
Those of us resident of long 
standing, will well rem em ber 
the d a rk  dingy prospect Pan' 
dosy S treet and H arvey Avenue 
in particu lar, presented after 
dark.
The electrical system  o th e^  
wise, has been vastly  improved 
in less spectacular fashion in 
regard to  the elim ination of 
much of the fluctuation in volt­
age which in the p as t had been 
such a h a ia rd  to  radio and 
other voltage sensitive equip­
ment.
All of this im i^ v e m e n t has 
been affected in •  very  syste­
matic m anner and Indicates the 
existence of a long range plan 
of action. Much of the credit
to greet him.
His boyish grin  and jaunty  
bow-tie were instantly recog­
nized on the streets. But w here 
three years ago Mr. Pearson 
seemed too em barrassed  to 
make the initial approach, this 
time ho was open and alm ost 
gregarious nt tim es. He broke 
the ice quickly before shyness 
drove off his adm irers. .
TALKED TO FISHERM EN
In Souris, a sm all fishing 
village near the northeast tip  of 
P .E .I., the form er career dip­
lom at waded Into the m idst of 
a group of ruddy-faced lobster 
fishermen and spoke sym pathet­
ically about the ir problems with 
late spring ice.
He moved on to a group of 
housewives and deftly worked 
up a chat about the ir difficulties 
with rising prices and an un­
certain income.
The Liberal Lender talked to 
school children nt a dozen dif­
ferent places, always stressing 
tho need for higher education. 
He signed autographs obligingly 
and answered their questions 
about tho o ther parts of the 
world he has visited.
TW O-W AY TRAFFIC
There is sim ilar evidence to 
the  P rairies. Lower suburban 
land costs exert a pull in Ed- ETHNIC MIGRATION
ESCAPE HIGH TAXES
George Schurm an, Halifax 
home-builder, says congestion 
on the peninsula on which the 
city is built has brought the 
reluctan t” trend to the sub­
urbs, where homes are also 
cheaper. Contractor D o u g l a s  
Chapell of Sydney says people 
move out to escape high taxes 
and the d irt of the steel plant.
Economics also ru le in the 
West. CMHC officials say a 
two-bedroom house in the sub­
urbs of Winnipeg m ay go for 
$13,500 to $14,000. com pared 
with $14,000 to $15,000 for sim i­
la r accommodation within the 
city.
The percentages tell the tale 
to Edmonton.
In the 1950-55 period, the u r­
ban population jum ped 41 per 
cent while the to tal of the four 
m ain suburban a reas  increased 
hv 42 per cent. In the following 
five years the urban  increase 
wns 22 per cent while tho sub­
urbs jum ped ahead by 116 per 
cent.
in one scheme a t Falgarwood 
Hills in Oakville, ju st west of 
Toronto.
There. 5.200 house.s are going 
up in three subdivisions, cover­
ing 2,000 acres of residential, 
industrial and com m ercial land. 
Of these, 4.000 will be to the 
$15,000 to 520,000 range; 1,200 
will bo in the executive range 
of $20,000 to $35,000.
" I  don’t like to think about it 
when it gets th a t high.” Mr. 
Mayzel said when asked what 
the total cost v.dll be. His esti­
m ate is $110,000,000.
m inister will not satisfy the 
speculators by calling an elec­
tion this year.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1051 
The new junior band formed 
last year in tlie Junior and Sen- 
'ior High Schools, will p resen t a 
concert in the High School 
Auditorium Friday evening at 
8:30 o’clock.
monton and Winnipeg. Regina, 
too sm all to reflect a definite 
trend, is described as "Just one 
large suburb.”
In Ontario, the outward m ove­
m ent is felt in Ottawa, Windsor
id, director of ed­
ucation for the Toronto Real 
E state  Board, offers another 
suggestion: Older fam ilies move 
to the suburb.s when im m igrants 
tt 'e  <n their p a rt of tho city
and Hamilton. The two-way He said New Canadians, who





m m  Ri
hi
and the MnitUtnte •!(»« with, 
t f p  thlte, «i«litanti
for tlM pl»OBtB| and  carrying 
out of tiM plan for the  modem- 
iretion of the tlec trlca l system 
can b«  given to  ThA Quy, the 
a t y  Efoctrlcnl jl^M o te ild en L  
The « %  Is ntoet fortunaie in 
having M r. Guy In th is  poaitifln 
and 1 feel it is high tim e cred it 
Is gIvM  n h c re  cred it Is due.
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lEly m ail In B.C., 17,00
traffic is becoming m ore pro 
nounced In Tbronto, bearing out 
the experience of m ajor United 
States cities.
No clear picture has em erged 
in London since the city an­
nexed large areas Jan . 1. Be­
fore annexation, only 40 acres 
In tho city w ere available for 
housing bu t recent fig\:res indi­
cate a buildintf boom in the 
newly-annexed areas
s against two perm its for 
si-igle-family dwellings issued in 
London in the first three m onths 
ast year, 172 perm its covering 
82,073.800 were issued in the 
first th ree months of this year.
Stout resistance to’ the siren 
call of suburbia is being shown 
by the individualists who in- 
h ab 't such areas as M ontreal. 
Oiiebec City, Vancouver nnd 
Victoria.
In Quebec, people are  inclined 
to move to the suburbs as a 
healthy place to  raise children, 
returning to the centres of their 
culture and religion w hen the 
children are  grown and away 
from home.
tend to settle in national groups, 
choose a church and move into 
home.s around it. Some of 
the original fam ilies apparently
BUILDING PICKS UP
Spokesmen say there was a 
general slowdown in Canadian 
house-building during the la tte r 
half of last year. The industry 
oickod up. however, after the 
National H o u s i n g  Act was 
amended in D ecem ber.
The NHA changes reduced the 
down-payment on a new house 
by allowing a purchaser to bor­
row 03 per cent instead of 00 
per cent of the firs t $12,000. 
This m eans a down-payment is 
cut to $300 from $1,200.
The m axim um  loan was in­
creased to 514.200 for a house 
with fewer than  three bed­
rooms: $14,000 for one with 
more than three. The previous 
maxim um  was $12,800.
And now a  person has up to 
35 years to pay, which moans 
sm aller monthly payment.s. P re ­
viously the lim it wns 30 yeora 
with the ?icceptcd average 25 
.years.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1941
Kelowna City Council is ac­
cepting the suggestion by the 
Penticton m unicipal council 
that a round table discussion 
be held on the possibility of ob­
taining a reduction in light and 
power rates.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1031
In competition with the best 
of the Okanogan’s women golf­
ers. Mrs. H. L. Bryce, of this 
city, fought her way to the top 
in the B rew ster Cup event stag­
ed on the course of the Kelowna 
Golf Club.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1021
The business of Montle and 
Wilson, real estate and insur­
ance agents, has been incorpor­
ated as a limited liability com­
pany under tho sam e nam e with 
capital $15,000.
50 YEARS AGO 
June. 1911
Alderman Daigleish of Kelow­
na City Council has drawn a t­
tention to the necessity of re ­
moving the public weigh scales 
from its present position on 
B ernard  Ave. before the work 
of improving that street is com­
menced. It is nearly in the m id­
dle of the street and is an ob- 
[struction and an eyesore.
XNEGRO HONORED
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP)— 
The University of North Caro­
lina Monday night awarded its 
first undergraduate degree in 
history to a Negro. David 
Dansby, 22. received h bachelor 
of a rts  degree in political sci­
ence. About 35 Negroes a re  
enrolled at the 8.500 - student 
university.
BIBLE BRIEF
In the days of these kings 
shall the God of heaven se t op 
a kingdom wjiioh shall never 
be destroycd.'~-DanicI 2:44.
E arth  today does noe seem to 
be "a  kingdom of God.” But 
God will not res t until Ho estab­
lishes on earth  e ternal peace 
and righteousness.
jrkar} I3.7S fd r 9 months: 
for 8 months O utside’ B.C. am 
iJ S.A.. tlS.OO per veer: 97 5i 
for 9 m onths: 83,75 (or 3 m onths: 
single copy a a lts  price, not 
m ore than 7 cents.
LESS FOR FOOD
Jeon-G aude Lahny, Quebec 
City's town-plonning consultant, 
says however th a t m any who 
move to the suburbs reallv  can’t 
afford it and have to cu t down 
on food to m eet higher living 
costs. As a result, their children 
ore no better off.
a .  F , Fountain, V ancouver's 
planning director, says th ere  is 
not much prooerty available 
n e a r . the downtown a rea  and 
m any persons find they have no 
choice but to live in the sul>- 
urbs.
Philip Holmes, a  Victoria real 
estate agent, gays suburban Hv- 
ing booms have levelled off 
there. Persons who moved to 
the suburbs left vacancies in 
the cltv and these Vacsneles be- 
gan Ailing during the reces- 
gioh,
The big rtaso n s behind the 
^ n d  to  and from the cities?
Economic, say  the experts.
In  .Chariottetown a  building 
lot in a middle-ciesa u rb an  prea 
sells for about 11,Wo. A sim ilar
M  In the suburbs smukl M n g
tl.OW. s  , An a r tis t 's  Im pression , of ( Viecounl. I t I* known as the
0 .  R . Day, loans office ipsn- the plane described ns being BAG One-Eicvcn. It is said to 
eger fo r C entral lltn rtg afe  aiid the successor to  jhe famous 1 be of ”  bettor than v u ro o n t
VISCOUNT'S SUCCESSOR
economics”  c o rry ii. | 60 pos- 
sengers - a t a speed of 450
m.p.h, F irst Plane will 
rom m crcjslly  in IIWW,
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Here's where your food budget goes farther and buys more. 
Your own comparison will convince you that these food 
values cannot be beat. Come in and save.
WATERMELON
W HOLE RIPE
READY - TO - EAT 
Whole or Piece 49c




Lean and t e n d e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
PORK LOINS
S m o k e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
BACK BACON
In the piece. Slice thick and barbecue .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
SIDE BACON n  QQ,


















Buy now . . .
and save. g  
8 oz. pkg. ................  ^
Kraft
CRACKER
BARREL 1  
CHEESE 4
FAB 1  I T
King Size. I  I F  
Special Offer. 1  I  1  F  
Save 35^ ...................
PA LM O LIV E S O A P
4  f o r  38c
ea.
M A R G A R IN E
Better Buy ................ 2 lbs 49c 2  for 29cA  IU 5 . Blue paciflc Flaked, ••
SA L M O N  rn  p i n e a p p l e
Gold S0.1 S.C1..K. 5 .0 ....................59c ” __ 3 for 69c
TOMATO CATSUP
Aylmer, 11 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 8, 9 , 10
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
CORNED BEEF
El Rancho, 12 oz. tin ... 49c Malkin’s, 15 oz. tins
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS
Puritan, 15 oz. tins 2 for 49c
Dairy Foods Make Delicious and Nutritious Summer Meals.
WATCH OUR DAIRY DISPLAY FOR WEEKLY MONEY-SAVING VALUES
. , TREA- .0...
SURE 0 (JIZ  card ut your 
SHOP -  EASY checkout.
Carry it with you at all
times. Every titiic you shop at your Shop-Easy Store, the cashier will 
punch the amount of your purchase. You will, if the card is fully punched 
and yoti arc skillful and answer the question under the PATCH correctly, 
receive one of the many CASH PRIZES raijging from SI.00 to $1,000.00.
$ 1 5 1 ,3 6 0 .0 0  CASH HAS BEEN AWARDED TO SH^P EASY CUSTOMERS IN OUR
BOYS and GIRLS Plan NOW to Bring Your Pooch to
SHOP-EASY POOCH PARADE
''
Saturday, June 24  at our Shops Capri Store
•  12 TrophlcN Will Be Awarded.
•  Every dog in eligible.
•  Free treats for all children attending.
BRING YOUR POOCH AND WIN A PRIZE
TREASURE QUIZ GAME TO JUNE 3.
c . S h o p -E a s y V ■ T ,
SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE -  27 2 8  PANDOSY STREH'
Saint Paul's United Church 
Scene O f Pretty Ceremony
B u k « ta  of r td  rocea decor* 
• te d  St. P au l's  United Cburcii 
fo r tb« w sdd iaf of Wcndjr Lnno 
C urtis auid E d v a rd  Aatfaoay 
T arasev ic li a t  4:30 p.m .. on 
Saturday . May 27. H ms b rld r Is 
th e  only dauidder o f M r. and 
M rs. William P rank  Curtis of 
R utland, and the froom  is the  
son of M r. and  M rs. Anthony 
Tarasew ich of Glenmore. Rev.
J> .M. Perley  offlcUted a t the 
cerem ony, and wedding m usic 
w as played by M rs. R. P . 
Pettyplece.
The bride looked charm ing in 
h e r  floo r-kafth  gown fashioned 
w ith  th ree  tie rs  of nylon lace 
an d  net over •  full skirt. The 
bodice w as also c i  nykm lace 
an d  net, and  the b ridal veil w as 
four tie rs  of nylon tulle, held 
in  place by a  coronet of seed 
pearls. She carried  a  bouquet of 
re d  roses and lUyK)f*the-vaJley, 
and  for something old, carried  
•  handkerchief bekmglng to  her 
grendniother.
M rs. E dna Kam inski, aunt of 
th e  bride, attended her niece 
a s  m atron of honor and the 
bridesm aid was Miss Elaine 
Hum e, of Glenmore, a cousin 
o f the bride. Both attendants 
wore identically f a s h i o n e d  
dresses, the m atron o f honor's 
being pole green while the 
bridesm aid  chose yellow. The 
dresses w ere (d nylon chiffon, 
and  w ere full sk irted  models 
w ith stand aw ay necklines and 
m atching stream ers down the 
back, little jackets completed 
th e  ensemble. Their headdiessss 
w ere in m atching tones as were 
th e ir  bouquets.
The best m an w as M r. B e r 
n a rd  Tarasew ich. and the ush­
e rs  w ere M r. Ken Curtis of Rut­
land  and M r. Leo Bulach of 
Kelowna.
To receive the  guests, a t the 
G reek  Orthodox hall, where the 
reception w as held, the bride 's 
m other clmse a  two-piece dress 
o f  turquoise nylon chiffon, with 
w hite accessories, and a  cor­
sage  of white carnations. The 
groom 's m other wore a tea l 
blue terylene gown, with pink 
accessories, and h er corsage 
w as of pink carnations.
The b ride 's table, which was 
covered with an  Irish  linen 
tablecloth th a t had  belonged to
■
m i
, 'if-.  ̂ •V'-.-’ <■ ;v  ̂ JV'- •‘'■'•>1 •■'-■.*4:f-lA « 9 i ,  > .  s / ^
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WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
PA G E « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., JU N E 7, I tU
AROUND TOWN
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD ANTHONY TARASEWICH
—Photo by P au l Ponlch Studios.
her grea t, g rea t grandm other, 
was centred by a  three-tlered 
wedding cake.
F or her honeymoon, which 
was spent in  Washington and 
other southern points, the bride 
chose a  biege suit with light 
green accessories and her going 
away corsage was an orchid In 
bronze tones. The happy couple 
will take up residence on Cad-
der Ave., in Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests w ere Mr, 
and M rs. Alf Kam inski, Van 
couver; M r. and M rs. W alter 
F itchett of B urnaby; M rs. J .  
Le Beau. B urnaby; M r. and 
Mrs. P e te r Dorush of Osoyoos; 
M r. and M rs. Tom F itchett, 
Kamloops; M r, and  M rs. A. 
Andrusiak. Vernon, and  M r. and 
M rs. D. M azey, Oyam a.
Paris Vogue Is 
For Artificial 
Flower Bouquets
PARIS (R euters)—The la test 
'say  Itj
PEACHLAND
ST. M ARGARETS WA 
M EETINO
The R ev. N orm an T anner 
and M rs. T anner entertainedfashion In P a ris  Is to  . . .  ,
w ith  .artificial flow ers." the m em bers of St. M a rg a re ts
F rm chw om cn revived the a r tjw A  a t  the rec to ry  In Summer-
o f th e  artific ia l bouquet la s t U nd on  F riday  afternoon, the
when fresh  b k ^ s  occasion being the U s t m eeting 
both e z p e n s i v e a n d  scarce. I ,
These life lik e , a rtis tic  flower h rio re  the  sum m er recess, 
a rraag em ea ts  need ao  w ater! G eneral tmslness w as dis 
and  can  be  used over sa d  over L ussed  and arrangem ents m ade
****“ • .  . . . , to have a  hom e bake sale on the
T heatres, hau te couture aalons ,  wrWav Tniv 21 nn
a ad  professional decorators long F riday , J u ^  21̂ m
have rea lisM  the  scope M arti- the Totem  In n  parking lot. The 
flcial flowers. B ut the  idea has ix ,rca s  shipm ent and requlsi- 
c a ^ h t  on only recently  in  p r i -L „ ^  „ n t  to  the  Gor-
''*Such e i ^  as  Jud ith  B.iw R « id jn U a l School, Pun- 
b icr, who suMilies fashion fk>w-|°lchy, Sask. 
e ra  fo r tlM haute couture; Dug- A fter the  business sessloa a 
renot, the  well-knosm Faubourg social hour was enjoyed and 
St. H o a o r e  an tiquary; and delicious refreshm ents served 
'IVousseller, who creates a b s o - k .  the hostess, 
lulely lifelike reproductions of 
dvery n a tu ra l bloom, offer beau- Miss Sharon Kopp entertaln- 
Bfi^ and varied  selections of ed the  fellow m em bers of her 
artificial flowers fbr p rivate graduating class a t  a coke party  
^ e a t s .  Ion Thursday afternoon after
; Tkousseller Is capable of re- ,chool a t  the home of h e r p sr- 
aroducing an  exact copy of any U nts. 
known flower. B ut his sclectkm 
hi usually within the range of M r. and M rs. C. C. Helghway 
hresh flowers oold in  the florist accom panied by the ir daughter, 
•hops. His special favorite Is the M rs. C. O. Whinton, have re- 
rose. I turned from  a  two week trip  to
BIB BERT FABRICS P *  provinces.
Tb# finest pure fibre fabrics Ur. and M rs. J im  HaskeU 
aro  used to  m ake tlMie flowers. | , . v ,  arrived  from  Edmonton to  
Silks, velvet, and sheer organ- 
dlsB o r voile prove m ost suit-,
a i ^ .  Shading, streaks, veins, I OI<D VET TAKES SALUTE 
and  etcluM effects in leaves are! WEST POINT. N.Y. (AP) 
hand-painted. P rices  a re  high, With a  twinkle in his eyes. 101 
bu t m any clients ''co llec t" the ir year - old MaJ. - Gen. Henry 
flowers a  few a t  a  Mme, adding Hodges Monday took the salutes 
to  th e ir bouquets every week of cadets on parade  a t the an- 
w ith m oney which they other- nual Alumni Day of the  U.S, 
wiMi would spend on fresh  flow- MlUtary Academ y. The general 
a n ,  is the academ y 's oldest living
M onsieur T toussalier's roses ffad u a te  and is believed to  be 
cost an  average about 15 francs the only one ever to  reach  the 
(a txn itlS ) each. Single tra n c h e s jlOO'year m ark . 
of lilac, gladlola or delphinium 
coat between 20 and 28 francs 
(about 14 and IS.fO). SmaUer 
floorars for dining o r  side tablal 
vases, including sw eet peas, 
nasbirtium a. corn (lowers, dais­
ies  and ivy o r leaf sprays, cost 
from  th ree  to  six  francs (80 
cen ts to  81.20) each.
M adam e Jan ln e  D ugrenot has 
launched a  special line of m inia­
tu re  orchids m ade of plastic. No 
one can  resis t touching the 
w agy smoottinesa of th e ir  trano* 
lu c m t petals to  probe the  seo- 
r a t  o f this lifelike m edia.
M adam e P su le  Dedeban, who 
tu n s  a  florist shop, speciallxea 
In  m ixing fresh  and artificial 
flowers la  (he sam e bouquet
bellevea la  tak ing  advan­
tag e  of the  fresh-cut flowers in 
aeason. and  using two o r  th ree  
a rtlflc la l v arie ties  to  provide a  
touch of th e  unusual.
visit with the  la tte r 's  father, 
M r. Charles Smith.
Visitors a t  the  hom e of M r. 
and M rs. F . Ivor Jackson  have 
been the fo rm er's  cousin M rs. 
P ie rre  Beguin and M r. Beguin 
j!rom Berne, Switzerland.
M r. and M rs. F ran k  Side- 
botham  have had  a s  th e ir visi­
tors for a  week, the la tte r’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and M rs. D. M. J .  Conway from  
North Vancouver. Also a t  the 
Sidebotham 's w ere M r. WalUe 
P ark e r and his son F e rry  from  
Vancouver.
Lieut. Gordon T urner, RCN 
stationed a t  E squim au, on 
HMCS Stettler, and M rs. ’Turn­
er are week-ending a t  the  home 
of M r. ’Turner’s paren ts, M r. 
and M rs. E ric  Turner.
Frlem ls of Miss Louisa Or­
well of Kelowna who l.<i now a 
featured skater with Ice Cap- 
ades International will b< in­
terested  to hear news of her 
visit to  Russia.
The cast of the Ice Capades, 
which also includes Mr. John 
F ranks who was formally of 
Kelowna and who won the West­
ern  Canadian P a ir  Skating 
ttm p lo n sh lp  with Miss Orwell 
in 1 ^ ,  flew to Copenhagen on 
l ^ y  3rd on a Scandinavian 
airline and transferred  there 
to a Russian line. Miss Orwell 
w rites tha t the Russian Je t 
could not com pare In luxury 
with the Scandinavian jet, but 
was faster end m ore utilitar­
ian.
The Ice Capades Internation­
al arc  being very enthusiastic­
ally received In Moscow, in 
fact within three days of their 
opening night tickets were sold 
out for the entire two months 
tour: and on the opening night 
Itself so m any encores were 
dem anded by the audience tha t 
It took the troup three hours to 
finish a norm ally two hour 
show.
On May 23 Mr. Khrushchev 
him self attended the show and 
presented the principal per­
form ers with lx)uquets and his 
calling card.
One of Miss Orwell’s first im ­
pressions of Ru.ssia wns the 
strangeness of .seeing women 
working in the fields and dig­
ging ditches while she w as 
driving from  the airport to the 
U kraine Hotel, bu t she has 
found the average Russian very 
pleasant and helpful, and that 
most of them  are  very curious 
about Canada, Many Russians 
w ant to  buy clothes and cos­
m etics from the members of 
the cast and ore willing to give 
Russian language lessons in ex­
change. Others a re  very anx­
ious to  trade  for ball point pens, 
paper m atches, and chewing 
gum of all things. The food in 
Moscow is adequate Miss Or­
well says, though many item s 
such os oranges are  very ex­
pensive, bu t the breads and 
pastries a re  plentiful and m ost 
delicious.
’The Ice Capades m em bers 
have done considerable sight 
seeing to date. They attended 
the famous y ea r round Mos­
cow circus, which to their am  
azem ent was featuring trained 
rhinoceros end  have attended 
several perform ances of the 
wonderful Borshoi Baliett, and 
been taken on some conducted 
tours, one of which was to  the 
University of Moscow, which is 
enourmous in extent and has
m any beautiful buildings, and 
there they m et many exchange 
students from  different parts 
of the world.
Miss OrweU stars in the op­
ening num ber of the Ice C ap­
ades, the 'Blue Danube', end  
while the troup is appearing in 
Russia the cast are rehearsing 
their next extravaganza In 
which Louisa will be featured 
with two solos and one pairs 
num ber.
The original plan for the Rus­
sian tour was for the Ice Cap­
ades to appear first in Moscow 
and la ter travel to Kleve, but 
the show has proved so popular 
tha t the plans may be changed 
to rem ain in Moscow until they 
fly back to the United States 
on July 8. Louisa will tficn have 
a months leave which she is 
planning to spend visiting her 




FRUIT AND MILK TEAM UP IN JUNE
OKANAGAN M ISSION
June is D airy Month in Can­
ada, an  opportunity for us all to 
take special advantage of the 
wonderful qualities of dairy 
foods, and of the host of dishes 
which could never be made 
without them .
An elegant exam ple of this is 
Spanish C ream  with Green 
G rapes. Miik. one of Its essen­
tial ingredients, is also found 
in the accompanying Almond 
C ustard Sauce—a superb finish 
ing touch to  a refreshing des 
sert.
SPANISH CREAM WITH 
GREEN GRAPES
(Makes 6 to 8 Servings)
% pound seedless green 
grapes, washed and halved; 
envelope unflavored gelatin; 
cups m ilk; 6 tablespoons sugar; 
% teaspoon salt; 2 eggs, separ­
ated; 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
M easure out 1 cup grape
Mrs. N. Purslow of Vancouv­
er is visiting Mr. and M rs. John 
Swaisland, Hobson Road. She 
cam e up to see her grand 
daughter Anne Purslow, re ­
ceive honors for schoolastlc 
proficiency in the recent grad 
nation exercises a t Kelowna 
Senior High School. Anne has 
been an outstanding G rade 12 
student.
Brownies of the 2nd Okanag 
an Mission Pack who passed 
their Golden Hand tests on Sat­
urday were Judy F arris , Susan 
Barclay, Fiona McLaughlin, 
Nan B axter, and B arbara  Don­
aldson. They will receive their 
badges when the Pack com­
mences activities in the Aut­
umn.
Mr. N. Van der Vlict, Hob­
son Road, flew back from  E ng­
land on Thursday. ’Travelling 
to Switzerland and then to  Den­
m ark, he enjoyed a  reunion 
with his brother and sister, who 
were in Europe on leave from  
their home in Kenya.
M r. and Mrs. B. A. M itchell, 
Jennifer, Angela and AndreV, 
left for Great Britian on Mon­
day. ’They will be living in  St. 
Andrews, Scotland.
Congratulations to  a ll th e  lo ­
cal residents who did so well 
in the Kelowna and D istrict 
Spring Horse Show and Ghym- 
kana, held a t the Riding Club 
Grounds on Sunday. Tlie show 
was blessed by good w eather 




M r. and M rs. Philip Herge- 
sheim er of 558 Rose Avenue, an­
nounce the engagem ent of their 
only daughter Jo-Ann to Mr. 
William Wallace Drinkwater, 
only son of M r. and M rs. Jam es 
Wallace D rinkwater, 681 Ward- 
law  Avenue.
TTie m arriage  will take place 
on Saturday, Ju ly  15, a t  7 p.m. 
in the F irs t United Church, Kel­
owna. TThe Rev. R. S. Leitch 
will officiate.
halves. Keep rem aining grapes 
for garnish. Sprinkle gelatin 
over mlUc in saucepan. Let 
stand 5 to 10 minutes to  soften. 
Add sugar and salt; cook over 
low heat until dissolved. Beat 
egg yolks slightly and s tir  in a 
little of the hot milk m ixture. 
Pour back Into hot m ixture in 
saucepan. Cook over low heat, 
stirring constantly, xmtil mix­
ture thickens slightly and coats 
spoon. Remove from hea t aiKl 
stir in vanilla. Chill until mix­
ture begins to set. B eat egg 
whites until stiff but not dry. 
Beat gelatin m ixture until 
foamy and fold into egg whites. 
Fold in grapes. Pour into a 1- 
quart mold or dessert dishes. I 
Clhill until firm . Unmold andj 
garnish with grapes. Serve with | 
the following Almond Custard! 
Sauce. I
Almond (histard Sance: 3 egg 
yolks; V* cup sugar; % teaspoon 
salt; 2 cups m ilk; Vi teaspoon 
almond flavoring.
B eat egg yolks slightly in 
saucepan. Blend in sugar and 
salt. Scald m ilk; stir slowly into 
egg yolk m ixture. Cook over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until 
m ixture thickens slightly. Cool 
nnd add almond flavoring. 
Makes about 2 cups sauce.
This Program 
Should Attract  ̂
Nursing Students
MONTREAL (CP) — A do-lt- 
>x>urself p r o g r a m  to a ttrac t 
nursing s t u d e n t s  has been 
s tarted  by MontrcaTs Jewish 
General Hospital, which sent In* 
formation k i t s  to  700 high '  
schools across Canada.
"We hope, of course, to  inter­
est future high school gradu- #  
ates in our hospital," a spokes- ' 
man said.
"B ut if we merely m anage to 
Interest them in the field of 
nursing in general, we will l>a 
more than satisfied,"
’The kits contain pam phlets 
and posters that depict such 
nursing experience.^ as operat­
ing room duty, w ard sui>ervl* 
slon and emergency adm lttanco 
staffing.
They also em phasize a ttrac­
tive single rooming for the stu­
dents and a modern staff cafe­
teria  which m aintains a ko.shcr 
cuisine, although the hospital 
and its school of nursing a ra  
non-sectarian.
To help dis|*el notions tha t 
nursing is all work and no play, 
social, cultural and sports fa- 
cilitie.s are also stre.sscd.
’The Netherlands government 
has sent parliam ent a bill pro­
posing to ra ise  Queen Ju liana 's 
annual income from $465,000 to 
$755,000.
■  • C A
CBocoIile 
Milk
. . . The
Kiddles 
Favorite.
F R E E
W aO ttuJSSiS. D elivery 
nr >Ma* u n  a Ntoiar
R O T H 'S  D A IRY







"A New Experience in 




PAY 'EM OFF NOW 
WITH A LOWeOST 
LIFE-INSURED
( C | ” ( n n f i A
PLUii
L.OAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVK SCOTIK
0





, . .  WATCH TOMORROW’S PAPER 
FOR OPENING SPECIALSI
The b e l g o
THE HOME OF BETTER BUYS!
Dovntfovm Rutland —  Next (0 the Post Office 
Phone PO 5-5133
i
h o n e s t- to -g o o d n e s s
g o o d n e ss !
New flwoot flavor all through 
—and extra vttiimlno»tool 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D.
Has your family triad Parkay?




Cool sum m er comfprt for 
Dad.
3-50 to 5 00
Broadcloth Pyjamas
The finest by Arrow nnd 
Forsyth. Stripes, plains nnd 
sm art pnttcrns. Tnlls nnd 
regulars.
5.00 to 9 95
Men’ll Casual
Summer Slacks
Cool nnd comfortnble — 
Colors — fnwn, inn, olive,
4 . 9 5 8 . 9 528 to 42 . .
Dress Slacks
 ̂ for Dad
All wool Knglioh worRtcds, 
tropicals, worsted flnnncls. 
All the popular colors. Sizes
55!?. 15 .95 ,0  2 7 .50
Please Dad on his Day with a 





A sure winner with Dad. Ha 
will be cool and comfortable in 
shirt of quality by Forsyth, 
Arrow, Currie or McGregor. A 
tremendous selection. Priced 
from
$ 4  00  u p
Dress Shirts for Dad
In  white, plains, n est stripes, etc. Choose 
from fine broadcloth, terylene and cotton, o r 
terylene — either drip dry or regular cotton. 
14% to  17%.
5  00  to 7
Men’s “T” Shirts —  for casual summer wear —
all colors i  T A  r  Q r
and white ..........................  to
Men’s Shorts —  for cool .summer Q  Q C
comfort —  28 to 46 .......................U * T 3
Men’s Swim Trunks —  by Jnntzcn or McGregor. 
Boxer or skin-tite stylc.s. Dad would appreciate
a new Q  0 < a  7  0*%
pair ................................... w * 7 * J  ot /  • # • /
A New Tie for Dad
A wonderful Relection.
1 . 0 0  to 2  5 0
Socks
No m an has too m any pairs of 
socks. Give Dad a couplo of pair 
of quality socks, 10 to 12.
1.00 to  2  5 0  
Casual Shoe Comfort for Dad
Clive Dad a pair of Holiday Casuqls —  light in 
weight, cool, smart in appearance) cushion in­
soles. Glove leathers, buck and nylon tops. AH 
the popular shades for summer wear, Sizes to 
12. Priced -Jj
pair .........................
V oull Enjoy Shopping At
9.95
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd
Comcv BERNARD tnd WA1ER
SAFEWAY
KMDWNA DAILY COUKIEB. WED.. JUNE f. INI fAQS f
R
l i V l E
»
P r i c Q S  E f f e c t i v e
June 8, 9  8t 2nd Big W eek of V alues!
Cake Mixes
Pilisbury, Asst. 
Varieties, 18 oz. 4 for $ 1
Marmalade
Empress Pure Seville Orange .  - .  .  You Save 13c
lb.
tin 59c
Pineapple Juice o , Qi;,





Contains Rich Chocolate, 
Pistachie and Spumoni w ith 
fruit . . . .  3 pint carton 69c
Tea Bags
Casino. Be refreshed. 
Pkg. of 100 bags .  . 69c
I
Coffee
Edwards. Drip or C
Regular Grinds ^
2 lb. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.39
Green Beans
Gardenside, 15 oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 11 c
Green Peas
Del M onte, Fancy Assorted, 15 oz. t i n .  You Save 11 c
Salad Dressing
Fresh Buttermilk 4 7 c
for
I l . l f  Q y . l X  Coffee Cream, Delicious on 
l l a l T  Oc n a l T  rp w n l n n a .^
4 0 c
ce rea l.......................  Quart ctn.
Whipping Cream f  "■ ™'‘*
Special 900
pint ctn..........
Daily Diet. Vanilla or 
Chocolate..................... Quart ctn.
for
Piedm ont, 32  oz. jar
Kernel Corn r . ~ 2 , „ , 3 5 c
.  You Save 10c
55c
* v^iiuwuaiK;    vuia '
59c Fresh Bread
55c
Polly Ann, White or 
Brown, Sliced or 







1* i lbs. each ......
Dill Pickles
Pure Lard ,





Instant Coffee . 99c
Cookies “  “ t .  p . . . . . . . . . 49c
Fruit Cordials ! '* Z  55c
Tomato Juice 3 ,„  95c
Lemon Juice  2  27c
Nestle's Quick , $1.15
Sweet Mix Pickles
Ice Cream :
Snow Star, Vanilla, Straw berry,
32 oz. jar ..
Kool-Aid ™ . . . . . .  6  29c
Complexion Soap 1 7 !  10 69c
Detergent “Z ' L . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
Beach Towels ar'T'io-. .d. 99c
Chocolate, N eapolitan , 3  pint ctn.
Popular Mechanics Illustrated
Home Handyman
Encyclopedia and Guide, 
Volume 14 .  Now On Sale 99c
Fully 
Cooked
Just Slice and Serve. Whole or Piece . . . .  lb.
Beef Rump Roast
1s t and 
2nd Cuts 
.  lb. 69c
No. 1 Quality
BANANAS
So delicious, economical and 
so good for you! Serve on 
cereal, w ith ice cream or add 
to your favorite fruit salad . lb s
In th e  piece lb.
Boneless, 
Choice .  lb.
Bologna
liChuck Pot Roast 
bmdieod Meat 3
^  SAFEWAY
33c O ranges 8 ibs 1̂
69c T om atoes California Field,14 oz. tube .  . . .  .
pkgs.
A  ¥  L I r a  I I c  u
W aterm elon Sw eet and cool
Gold Seal
Tuna Fish 
2for69cFancy Solid White, 7 OK. (In ..............
Dole's
Pineapple 
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Tliif Pacillc CoBst Baseball i 
l.<cague race has be- j
come a three-way affair, a n d ; 
T)ccauiC of that one league offi- ’ 
acer U deniandmg a season i 
to help I Uibs ia»w deep in the 
^secMid divisltjfl. 1
,  Seattle has led tl«f le ag u e ! 
■glnce early in May and the; 
"Vnaln threat* to the lla in le rs ' 
a re  the Tacoma Giants and - 
.Portlarwl Beavers, now 4 ',  and 
games back, icsixtctively.
, Nick Morgan J r  . president of 
the Hawaii Islanders, said the 
Ralniers, who won again Tues­
day  night, threaten  to make a 
•runaway of the race  and de­
manded action on hi* profxisal 
the league split the teason into 
two halves.
^ At Seattle. Dewey Soriano, 
president of the Triple-A league 
,said he had not received any 
\-ommunication from M organ 
‘bu t that any action on such a 
pro|X)sal would be up to league 
^directors,
- In league action Tuesiiay 
night, young Seattle pitcher i 
Galen Cisco ha rule «t I’oitl.rnd a • 
two-hit 2 -0  shutout for his sixth! 
straight I’d .  victory- It wa$ 
Cisco's third shutout of the sea­
son aiKl droiJpcd the Portlanders 
half a game back of Tacom a's 
Giants who «haded the Salt! 
Lake City Bce.s 4-3 in 11 innings 
on Frank Reveira'-s home run. 
Hawaii beat San Diego 3-2 in 
the only other gam e. Sixrkane 
was rained out a t Vancouver.
Greenberg 
Is Strong Man 
In Sox Sale
•  CHICAGO fA Pl - -  H a n k  
Greenberg, .second only to 
•B abe Ruth a.s all-tim e season 
fhom e run hitter, em erged 
Tuesday as strong m an in the 
iC hlcago White Sox front office 
■as a budding sale of the club 
.was spiketi.
While Sox vice - prcf^dent 
G reenberg sta ted  In a press 
conference th a t tho m ajority  54 
►per cent of the Am erican 
“■League team ’s holdings would 
not be sold to a syndicate
i
1A
ENTRIES STILL COMING IN
City Track, Field Meet 
To Be Sanctioned Event
To date entries have been r« . the m eet, said today th a t ■.
The l« h  annual Interior track! ^  s a n c ^  has ^ e n
w * w irec€i\"td from  tfe# A m ateur
and field m eet to  be held Assoclatloa ot Canada.
Kelowna June IT will be a Can- h o  said th a t wiUi Mm sanc- 
adian sanctioned affair. tion any records broken will
A spokesman foe the K el-receive  full recogid tloo 'hy  the 
owna Boys Club, sponsors o f ‘Canadian body.
CHAHLES g .  GIORDANO STORTS E D IT O «
PAGE 8 KEXOWNA DAILY COUBIE*. WED.. JP H E  T. lO tl
ceived from  Vancouver Ob'in* 
pic Club. Lytton. 100 Mile 
House, Rossland, Vernon, C as^ . 
tlegar and Kelowna. f
Popular sprin ter H arry  J e r ­
ome, who w as sent an invitation 
to defend his m eet titles, la ex­
pected to attend.
Distance's a re  to be m easured 
In m etres as well as yards.
A spokesman said tha t organ- 
Uation and adm inistration i.s 
well In hand " to  m ake this 
yeaf’s event as successful as It 
has been In the past."
The Vancouver Olympic Club 
will send six entries for the 
newly sancticoied 880 women's 
open race.
ON THE DOnED LINE
D iug Hurvfv, left, ,
witli .'\(!m. Joiiti lifig fri, prv- ;
(tf till- Nvw Yiitk U.m- i 





I 5>!.i'>t‘r fur the
\ r A \  Ol k loviiiy. 
iirsi.i! .ill 't.ii' tir- 
r th r Moutrt-.il
Ctuiadirns, accepted dual I Pike, fired two months ago 
loif with Hungers for tluve 1 after the Rangers fini.shed 
N’atiorui! Hockey League sea- I fifth in the six-team  league, 
son Harvey succeeds Alf * <AP Photo)




By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff W riter
, ,■ .1 I nightcap. Boston Red Sox dc-
Jim m y PRTsall i.s Ipac mg City Athletics
American League in batting 11115.3 
.370. Johnny Romano i.s on a 21-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League




The Indians turned a closeheaded by comedian
^ o m a s  for a rcpor e , , H(,gj^,(hcr and Cleveland Indians j ga[„o into a runaw ay with a
. . .a rc  in first place with an eight-j seven-run sixth inning th a t beat
The 46-per-ccnt m inority m *igatne winning string. i rookie Joe McClain <5-4>. They
terest is held by 
Chuck Comiskey. 
•Greenberg said  ailing
President Bill Veeck and pro­
m inent stockholder A rthur G. 
Allyn "have designated m e to 
represent them  as the sole 
spokesman for the m ajority  in­
terests in all phases of club 
business, both on and off the 
field."
Greenberg, whose 1938 hom ­
e r total of 58 is exceeded only 
by R uth 's record  60 in 1927, ap­
parently was irked  by an early  
morning press conference call; 
ed by B ernard  Epton. a law ­
yer representing the Thomas 
ayndicate.
*  CLAIMED OPTION
; Epton claim ed his group ac- 
. tually had an  option to buy as 
< of la s t W ednesday. But it was 
I not signed and Epton said 
I Greenberg upset the deal by 
■ demanding $100,000 instead of 
the proferred $1,000 for the 
^  option privilege.
Greenberg, some five hours 
after Epton had  conducted his 
i  conference, issued a terse  
’ “ c la r l^ in g "  statem ent in 
which he not only announced 
his No. 1 role in  the White Sox 
organization, but said;
" I  will not approve a sale of 
the m ajority  White Sox Inter- 
c.st to  the group headed by Mr 
B ernard  Epton . .  .
“ As to the possibility of a 
sale of our IntcresLs In tho 
White Sox, we plan to  continue 
to  ojrerato the club."
sidelined! Indians, winning 20 o f ' s ent  11  men to bat in the sixth,
1 their last 24 gam es in a climb; getting runs on P iersall's triple, 
So* from fifth place, broke on top a double by Willie Kirkland
pitched a two-hitter for a 2-0 de- ning (4-51 on a foul ‘pop and 
cision over the Angels in the striking out Jake  Wood.
Al Smith had four hits, one a 
homer, and drove in three runs 
for the Sox, giving them  the 
lead with a two-run single in the 
fourth.
Southpaw Whitey Ford  (8-2) 
and Luis Arroyo combined for a 
three-hitter against the Twins, 
who were shut out on one hit 











LACROSSE ACTION SET TONIGHT 
AS BRUINS MEET ARMSTRONG
K e lo w n a  U c ro a se  fa n s  w i l l  se «  t h e i r  s e c o n d  
g a m e  o f  t h e  se a so n  to n ig h t  w h e n  K e lo w n a  B r u in s  
t a k e  o n  A r m s t r o n g  8 :3 0  in  M e m o r ia l  A re n a .
T h e  O r c h a r d  C ity  s q u a d , s t i l l  s m a r t in g  f ro m  
a  15-8  d e f e a t  a t  t h e  h a n d s  o f  V e rn o n  la s t  w e e k , 
w i l l  h a v e  t h e  h e lp  o f  A l  R o b e r ts o n  in  to n ig h t ’s  
c o n te s t .
T h e  B r u in s  w o n  t h e i r  f i r s t  g a m e  o f  t h e  s e a ­
s o n  a g a in s t  V e rn o n  a n d  a r e  c o n f id e n t  o f  a  v ic to r y  
to n ig h t .
K
GOOD 
M A N  
T O  
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18 31 .367 14
by .006 percentage ix)ints with 
their bigge.st run splurge of the 
season, walloping Washington 
Senators 14-3 Tuesday night 
while Chicago White Sox drove 
Detroit to second place by de­
feating the Tigers 7-1.
P iersall had two hits, one a 
triple, and drove in three runs.
three singles, two walks and an 
eri'or.
Vic Pow er’s solo hom er had 
given Cleveland a 1-1 tie in the 
fourth inning. Gary Bell (4-4) 
was the winner with a  three- 
inning mopup by Bob Alien. 
Tribe relievers have been in on 
all but one decision in the eight-
Romano, third in the batting 1 g a m e  streak and have locked up 
race a t .359, was 4-for-5, drove} 15 of Cleveland's last 20 vic- 
in four runs and belted a pair of < torios
homers as the Indians m atched 
the longest winning streak in the 
m ajor leagues this season— 
eight.
Third-place New York Yank­
ees closed to  within three gam es 
of the lead by handing Minne­
sota Twins a 12th stra igh t loss, 
7-2. Baltimore Orioles split a
The White Sox, winning two 
successive games for the first 
time in alm ost three weeks, 
tripped the Tigers behind 5 2-3 
innings of three-hit, shutout re­
lief by Turk Lown. The right- 
handed veteran  replaced starter 
E arly  Wynn with a run in, three 
men on base and one out in the
doubleheader with Los Angeles, fourth inning. He got out of the 
losing 7-3 before Chuck E s tra d a ‘jam  by retiring lo.scr Jim  Bun-
BASEBALL STARS
Giants Swoon In June 
For Skid To 3rd Spot
W L Fet. gbl
35 17 .673 _
27 18 .600 4%
27 19 .587 5
25 26 .490 9%
24 25 .490 9%
20 27 .426 12%
21 30 .412 13%
16 33 .327 17%
Results
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching: Turk Lown. Chicago 
White Sox, worked out of bnses- 
loadcd jam  when he cam e on 
in the fourth inning nnd knocked 
D etroit T igers out of first place 
In the Am erican League with 
a 5 2-3 Innings of three - hit, 
shutout relief for a 7-1 victory.
Hitting: Wiliie Davis and Joiin 
Roscboro, Los Angeles Dodgers, 
delivered a trip le nnd n double 
a s  con.secutlve pinch hitters, 
'•driv ing in the tying and win­
ning run.s with two men out in 
the seventh inning for nn 8-7 
deci.slon over Pill.sburgh Pir 
ntea,
By ED WILKS 
AsHoetated P ress Staff W riter
Cincinnati Redlo:}.s .still arc  
on toi> in the National League 
race and Los Angeles Dodgers 
.still are just a lialf-game be­
hind. But what has happened to 
San Francisco Giants'.’
Tlie club that led througiv ihe 
month of May hn.s done nothing 
but .swoon in June, losing five 
of .six games this mouth in a 
skid to third spot. The Giants 
have won only two of their last 
10 engagements. They dropped 
their second in a row to Phiia- 
deiphia Tuesday night as tlii> 
last-piace Phiilies gralUied a 
13-9 decision.
doubleheader. Tho s e c o n d  
gamo, called by curfew, ended 
in a .3-3, Ifl-inning tie.
Don Domoter and Clay Dal- 
rymplo each iiit a iiome run and 
drove in five runs for tho Phil­
lies, who were out-hit 15-12. The 
Giants died hard , scoring five 
runs in tlio ninth inning.
O'DELL LOST IT
Billy O'Dell (1-3) was the 
loser, giving up a, three-run 
double by U em eter in the first 
inning. The Giants scored three 
runs in tiie first against F rank 
Sullivan, but reliever Daiias 
Green (iien lield tliem in check 
for ills second victory, Ixith nt 
'San Kraneisc), liefori* needing
MARIS PLATES FOUR
Roger M aris drove in four 
runs for the Yanks and re­
gained the league home rtm lead 
with his 16th, a three-run shot. 
Jack  Kraliek (4-4) lost as the 
Twins suffered the ir 17th defeat 
in 18 games. They played under 
coach Sam Mele a fte r club 
owner Cal Griffith called m an­
ager Cookie Lavagetto home for 
a w eek's vacation.
E strad a  (3-4), an 18 - game 
winner a year ago, pitched his 
first complete gam e of the sea­
son while blanking the  Angels 
on two singles. He struck out 12 
m en but walked six. The Orioles 
broke up a shutout duel with 
Ken McBridge (5-3) w ith a run 
in the fifth inning on Whitey 
Herzog's single.
Los Angeles w rapped up the 
opener in two innings on two 
hom ers—Kent H unt’s three-run 
shot and a grand-slam m er by 
Lee Thomas—off M ilt Pappas 
(1-3). Eli Grba (5-4) won.
’Thomas was h it in the head 
by an E strada  pitch in the first 
inning of the nightcap. He es­
caped severe Injury, bu t Mc­
Bride then received an  auto­
m atic $50 fine when he threw 
at E strada, firing a pitch be­
hind the Baltimore righthander.
A two - run  hom er by Blc 
Wertz capped a seventh-lnnlng 
rally for the Red Sox when they 
scored four runs and bea t re­
liever Jim  Archer (2-1). Bill 
Monbouquette (5-5) won, giving 
up a two-run hom er by Norm 
Slebern when t h e  Athletics 
scored three unearned runs In 
the fifth.
National League
Cincinnati 29 19 .604 —
lo s  Angeles 30 21 .588 %
San Francisco 27 21 .563 2
Pittsburgh 24 21 .533 3%
St. Louis 22 24 .478 6
Milwaukee 21 24 .467 6 %
Chicago 19 29 .396 10
Philadelphia 16 29 .356 10%









Seattle 2 Portland  0 
Hawaii 3 San Diego 2 
Tacoma 4 Salt Lake 3 (11 In­
nings)
Spokane a t  Vancouver, post­
poned, ra in
Wedneaday’a Schedule
Portland a t  Seattle 
Salt Lake a t  Tacoma 
Spokane a t  Vancouver 
Hawaii a t  San Diego
PCL RESULTS
BASEBAU SCORES
Portland 000 000 000-0 2 2 
Seattle 100 001 OOX—2 10 0 
McMinn, Podbielan (8) and 
Cannizzaro; Cisco andT iU m an. 
W—Cisco (6-1). L -M cM lnn (3- 
3).
Salt Lake
001 002 000 0 0 -3  12 0
Tacoma
101 100 000 0 1 -4  9 1 
Proctor, W eaver 6 and E d­
w ards; M aranda, Davlault 9, 
T lefenthaler 9 and Revelra. W- 
Tiefenthaler (5-4). L  — W eaver 
(1-3). Home Run — Tacoma, 
Revelra.
HawaU 000 300 000-3 7 0
San Diego 101 000 000-2 ^  1
Werle and P a rk s ; Rosenbaum 
and N apier. W—Werle (1-3) 
L—Rosenbaum (3-4).
Spokane a t  Vancouver post­
poned, w et grounds.
By TOE CANADIAN PRESS 
A m erlcaa Lcagu*
Los Angeles 7-0 Baltim ore 3-2 
K ansas City 3 Boston 5 
Minnesota 2 New York 7 
Cleveland 14 Washington 3 
Detroit 1 Chicago 7
NaUonal League 
Chicago 2-3 St. Louis 6-3 
(2nd called after 10; curfew) 
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 7 
Pittsburgh 7 Los Angeles 8 
Philadelphia 13 San F rancisco 9 
iBjkraatieBai League 
Toronto 0-1 Richmond 1-3 
Rochester 8-5 Je rsey  City 1-T 
Buffalo 6 Columbus 4 
Syracuse 4 Charleston 5 
Paclfle Coast League 
Salt Lake City 3 Tacom a 4 
Portland 0 Seattle 2 
Hawaii 3 San Diego 2 .
Spokane a t  Vancouver ppd, rain  
Am eriean Association 
Omaha 8 Louisville 4 
Houston 10 D allas-Fort W orth 6 
Denver a t  Indianapolis ppd, ra in
Imported Car
SPECIALIST
Sports and Sedan Modela
•  Tune-Ups A Specialty-
•  G uaranteed Work
•  Lowest prices
•  BCAA and AAA Rep.
Hep's Auto Clinic
EUls St.
Across from  Arena 
Bna. 2-2221 B e i. 2-6596
CENTRE ¥ 
OF THINGS
Rifl«n you maka your Vaneouvar 
haadquartart In tho Gaorgla. 
Tho cantro of town, for ono 
thing — next door to buainaso 
oppolntfflonta, shopping facilt* 
ties, tho ontartalnmant district. 
Tho cantro of attention, for 
onothon ot tho Georgia, warmtli 
and hospitality ora traditkmat-* 
convenlanco and comfort aro 
modem—Including such extras 
a s free, multi<hannel TV In 
ovary room. For fun details get 




Home of the Cavalier Grill 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
LEADING CYCLIST
Antonio P avan , Toronto I t ­
alia Cycling Club star, 27, 
winner ot the  Quebec Clty- 
M urray Bay 185-mlle race, 
will lead a contingent of 
eight Canadian Cyclists to 
F rance  for the big European 
event.
Clnc'lniinll clung U> the lead I Ken l.ehinnn'.s helj) in the ninth
by iK-ating Milwaukee B iaves 
7-3. Tin: Dodgers kept the pres- 
s" ie  on with an 8-7 comeback 
victory over the third - place 
Pitlslnirgh Pirates, St. Lnd.s 
Cafdinals defeated C h i c a g o 
Cubs 6-2 In the first gam e of a
St. Mike's To Withdraw 
From Junior A
TORONTO (CP) - T l i e  with- 
d raw al of Toronto St. M ichael's 
Collei}® M ajofa from the On­
ta rio  Thnfkry A ssociation's Ju n ­
ior A Series waa to  l)« pre.senterl 
to  the mpKular montly meeting 
of the  association’s Junlpr m m -
cil today. ......................
Tho 'team , oixmsored by 'l\»r- 
on(o Klaplc Leafs of the  Na- 
ttooa) Leagu® «|ml tm r  ypars a 
supplier of plaw rsf to  the NHL. 
tunac hock«y history this year 
hy  winning Its fourth CwiadlaU 
luqldr (Cltfttnnlonshlp for the
St, jMlehaerii principal. Rev, 
ia ld  Tbesday
Harold Tlailard, a d irector of
Toronto MarllKnos of the OllAj 
Junior A, said he will take
steps to have the league revh w r  '>K' <he tying rui
, J b ie u .s  facing St, M ic h n c iH e ... ‘
inning.
A two-run homer by Gone 
Frees*' broke a 1-1 tic for the 
Reds in tlu' f o u r t h inning 
against loser Carl Willey (2-3). 
Gordie Coh'inan .scored in the 
deciding run vvlih a .sacrifice fly 
in till' fifth, Bob Purkey (0-3) 
wa.s Itie winner, but gave up 
ail 13 hit.s by tlie Braves nnd 
needed a one-innlng mopup by 
relil'ver Jim  Brosnan.
Tlie Braves used relief hurler 
Claude Raymond of St, Jean, 
Que,, in till' :icventii fram e. He 
was tile most .succ«:ssful of (he 
reiiever.s, yii'iding oniy one hit.
The DiMigers came from 1k:- 







By THE ASSOCIATED PRFRS 
Am erican Le.agne
AB R H Pet. 
Pier.sail, Cicve. 189 31 70 .370
Brandt, Baitl. 114 24 41 .360
Romano, Cievc. 167 34 60 .359
Cash, Detroit 171 39 59 .345
Temple, Cleve. 180 25 62 .333
R una-^o lav lto , Detroit, 42. 
Runn batted In—Gentile, Bal­
tim ore, 48,
Singles — Plcr.sall, Cleveland, 
70.
Doubles—Power and Romano, 
Cleveland, 17.
’Triples—Wood. D etroit, 6 
Home runs—M arls, Now York, 
10.
Stolen bases—Howscr, Kansas 
City, 15
G rant, Cleveland,I ^  " "le sc e tii fra e. e . o o n  -innoI 10 s til  ust .s essf l f (  ‘*"‘1 Moasl, D etroit, 6 -^  l.OfW.
L v C l U M w  '  , i!**", .S !’
w l Tiw.     1. . .  «nd Ford, New York, 61.
National i,eague
All R II Pet 
M(K)n, I<os Aug. 1.38 27 50 ,302 
Aaron, Milwaukee 175 30 60 ,343 
Hoak, Pitts, 149 IB 50 ,330
problem ichacl H l ' ' " V r . " • ' ’ IAl t man.  Chicago 115 0 38,3.10 
imd hav.t (lie sciu.oi reconsi*ler 1 Clemente. Pitts. 184 28 60 ,326
Us .ieclHlon, , Runs -  May.s, San Francisco,
" I  think (lie OHA slu.uld m ak e;''" '"*  j;|7 .
(tome c«*neesslons," l)e (U'hl.'xiVO IIKI,TED HOMERS | Runs batted in —Anyon and Ce-
"Tliey'il Ik: sorry when the at- pm  Vi,<|„n ,,f tiic Hues and Sim Ff-nnclsco, 40,
tendance starts  to go »lovvn . . ^ 0 ,0 1  Sherry of the Dodgers 
the league will m iss bt. Mike .s; .  , ,,,, off
nrnre thhn the .schmd will m i . s - t p , , , , , , , .  „„(t j <h-
II'**  ̂ , . , ,  . V |Gil»lsiu. S o u t h p a w  Jtiiumy
. St, Mleh.'U!l ,., whieli first «n-| , M„y i.->
terrrd a team  m Junior A cum-'yviiJ, 'irm  trouble, was tin* vvln- 
petltion In 1908, has sought svith .1 ia.V  l.v i.u ri)




DETROIT (AP) — Canadian 
.sponsor.s of the Harmsworth 
Tro))hy R a c e ,  International 
powcrboatlng’s prem ier event, 
wore assured Tuesday there 
win bo a U,S. challenger this 
year.
We assured them  that ns far 
ns hum anly Is possible w® 
would have a boat entered this 
year,"  said Leonard H. ’Thom 
son, secretary  of the Yncht- 
m cn’s Association of America 
Wo have no intention of with­
drawing.”
Some unlim ited hydroplane 
owners In the U.S. had liecn 
openly critical In recent weeks 
of the setup a t Plcton, Ont., 
w h e r e  the Harm sworth la 
scheduled for Aug. 5-8. ’Tlicy 
also expressed n desire to com- 
|)cte the sam e weekend In Die 
Seattle M ayfair llegattn , where 
$40,000 has been put up to 
racers.
Thomson said Chuck Tliomp 
son's Miss Detroit probably 
would be the U.S. challenger 
against C anada's Miss Super- 
test HI, winner tho last two 
y e a r s . '
t
Coleman, Clncln-




Triples — Wills, Ixjs Angeles 
and Virdon, Pittsburgh, 5, 
Hom e rnnt-C 'epedn  19,
Hloien bases—Pinson, Clncln-
CRlTICiZES DELAY
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  U w y c r 
Norm an Fctterly  Tuesday told 
County Court Judge Gordon 
IJndsay delay In producing ad 
o|>tlon retK)rta la the depart­
ment of welfare Is causing 
needless hardship to iwrsiwis
Hoseeking ndopHon onlers.
veais TW H nen-team  league ’' mill, lo. snld the delay, caused by undcr-
plftved a 48-ganve M tiedule in 'l'l»« first adiu table front Pltcblng — Miller, San F ran -s ta ffin g  of IIKb deiw rtm ents, 
here luuv r ide epi tulus and tire ear- cbco. 4-0, 1.000. , m eans paren ts will be unable
dh-gftmcfHefa Were iniioduced In 1920 oftf Btrilieotiiii—Koufax, Lo» Ange-ito enmplet® ffwrwBMtlc* for 




of O.K. Used Cars and Trucks
Just in time for your summer needs . . . Early June Bonus Sale of thoroughly 
checked and reconditioned cars and tnicks. Biiy now and save . . .
BIG REDUCTIONS FOR EARLY JUNE BUYERS.
W m NOW
with a snappy V-8 engine. A Ihvcly 2-door family 
foi
1959 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan
A 6 cylinder economy model In excellent condition.
1959  Simca 4-Door Sedan




sedan. Just waiting r the open road.
1957  Chevrolet 2>Door Sedan
Looks and runs like new, value th a t can’t  be beat.
1955 Buick Special 4-Door Sedan
Fully equipped foqludlng Dyna-flpw transmission.; Com­
pletely recondltoned and guaranteed.
1956  Ford M o n  Pickup
Newly painted, good tires and ready to  go' to  work.
1955  Ford Sedan Delivery
Reconditioned motor, new paint. A perfect cam ping, hunting 
and flnhlng car,
1953  Pontiac Sedan PeliVery
In tn d y  fine m echanical condition.
1952  G.M.C 2-Ton Flat Dock
825 X 20 tires, 2 speed differential.
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUOOET AT . . .
$ 1 9 9 5  $ 1 6 9 5
$ 1 1 9 5  $ 8 9 5
$1695  $ 1 4 9 5  
$ 1 6 9 5  $ 1 4 9 5  
$ 1 4 9 5  $ 1 1 9 5
$1095  $ 8 9 5
$ 7 9 5
$ 4 9 5  
$ 6 9 5
$ 1 0 9 5
$695
$895 ■;(
V i a O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D
Your Chevrolet, OJdsinVbilc, Cadillac, Corvair and Envoy Ocalcr
1675 rANOOSY SiT r i lO N E  r o  2 -3167
SPORTS
ROUNDUP
C L l'B  FIN ED  
i  VANCOUVER CP I -  Vui- 
•euver C ariini* ot th* InUf- 
C^ty lA crosM  L t« fu«  TiMidjjr 
%cr« fined 130 for falfinf to 
control defenccm an Btll bli- 
h 'lm . The player wa* fined in 
additional tlO for miicondud 
and $23 for a m atch mlacooduct 
■ for hts p a rt in an outburst lo 
*gam c aKain»t New W eitmUuttr 
0 ‘K eefei last Thuriday,
STUKE HONORED
EDMONTON <CP» -Edmoft- 
ton Eskimos of the Westeta 
Footbst! C<mference have ao- 
nounccd the form atloa of an il- 
um nl asaociatlon whose flrit 
ac t will be to estabUih an Annli 
Stukus annual aw ard for the 
beat coach in Canadian football 
Stukus, a one-time great with 
Toronto Argos and other eait- 
e rn  team s, coached Edmcmtoo 
through IMS to 1151 and Britllb 
Columbia Lkmi from 1»4  lo 
1«3<.
CAMP OPENS
WLNNIPEG (CPi -WUmlpef 
Blue Bom ber! opened thibr 
rookie cam p here th li weak inci 
officiaU predict th a t only ilk of 
the 34 hopefuls attendtog slU 
earn  a second long look from 
the W estern Football Confsre- 
cnce brass. Tbose getting Ihe 
kmg look will be invited to Ihe 
K m ain Winnipeg cam p. It optha 
Ju ly  4. The rookie cam p sill 
la s t nine days.
SV SPD fD ED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Leid- 
Ing jockey Jim  Broomfield has 
been set down for three diys 
for a ride about Doree Dee in 
S atu rday 's  program  a t Exhibi­
tion P ark . lie  was also set down 
an  additional day for h it part in 
a  club room fight. Also lus- 
peneded th ree days w as Johnny 
Andrews. Fined 123 for a  f i |h t‘ 
In the jockey's quarters, was 
Tlno Dominguez.
COACH RESIGNS
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP) — 
M urph Cham berlain, formtrly 
of M ontreal Caiudiens of the 
N ational Hockey League, re­
signed Tuesday as coach-min- 
P ag er of Sudbury Wolves of the 
E aste rn  Professional Leafue. 
C ham berlain s tld  he Is (»n- 
aidering taking a  year-rolind 
position with an  investnent 
firm .
KILMARNOCK WINS
7 MONTREAL (CP) -C en tre- 
forw ard Andy K err scored^ two
fday  
of
o v er M ontreal Concordls In 
nn In tem ationai Soccer Lea­
gue . gam e. Inslde-left Jick  
M c ln a ^  and Inslde-rlght Bert 
B lack notched Kilmarnock's 
o ther goals while centre-for­
w ard  Ken Leek scored twice 
fo r M ontreal.
SWIMS CHANNEL
d e a l , England (Reuteri)— 
A l9-year-old B ritish g irl wad­
ed  ashore here Tuesday nighi 
a fte r swimming acrosa t h e  
English Channel from  Frince 
earlie r In the y e a r than  an;
Previous sw im m er. Doroth: erklns churned m ore than 30 
m iles from  Calais In the offt 
jS cial tim e of 20 hours and 26 
m inutes to become the lOOth 
person to  swim the Channel 
from  F rance  to England.
ABANDON Ca r e e r
NORTHAMPTON, Englanti 
(A P)—A boy of 12 has been 
ordered  by Juvenile court to 
abandon his ca reer as a bookie 
for a t  least six years. The 
boy, son of a bookm aker, was 
found by police taking betl on 
horses a t a betting shop. Bet­
ting  shops recently became 
legal In Britain, bu t the law  
forbids anybody to  freciuent 
them  until the age of 18. In 
accordance with Juvenile court 
practice, the bookie's name
KELOWNA DAILT COfTRIKR, WED.. JUNE T. I ttt PAOE •
Here's A Softball Team 
With Much Fan Support
By LARRY ROSE 
C anadian P ress  Staff W riter
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CF’ i—P(K>r attendance is one 
of the m ajor iiroblems facing 
team s In am ateur sport.
But one of the four team s in 
the New W estminster M ajor 
M en's Softball League has no 
such problem, and prot>ably 
never wUl.
The Seals play only home 
gam es and they 're  watched by 
more fans over a season than 
the combined total of the other 
three.
They have what you m ight 
call a captive audience. 'The 
team  I* m ade up of prisoners of 
the British Columbia peniten 
tiary  located in the east end of 
this city.
Softball gam es "d raw '' about 
400 of the Institution's 700 In 
m ates.
The 400 figure Is not exce|>- 
Uonally high, tait Is m ore than 
double attendance a t league 
games, o u t s i d e  the ;>rison 
grounds.
Some of the prisoners take In 
the gam es twcause they enjoy 
them . Others go l>ecau.se they 
can a t least get some fresh 
air.
The Seals are  perennial con­
tenders for the league title, and 
should be. They practise  seven 
days a  week, before o r after 
work.
There 's never a shortage of 
players. Some of the better 
players from the Seals' many 
farm  team s a re  always ready 
to replace p l a y e r s  stew ing  
down from  the senior club or 
t»eing released from prison.
At one tim e or another, the 
Seals have had two o r three 
players who had a fling at pro­
fessional baselMll.
And while some of tiia b e tter 
p layers leave for the outside 
world, a few return.
The Seals are  a  serious bunch 
on the ball field but the other 
prisoners take great delight In 
exchanging witty rem arks.
A ball is hit over the [xlson 
wall, o r wire fence. Im m e­
diately the cry goes up, “ I 'll get 
it."
A Seals' pitcher Is experienc­
ing a rough Inning and the re ­
m ark  Is heard, “ Take your 
tim e you've got lots of it."
A close play at home Invari­
ably brings a yell of "kill the 
um pire."
And while the Seals ha\*e the 
best following In the lesjpte, you 
The spec-can bet on one thing, 
ta to rs would fa r ra th e r 
somewhere else.
be
newest outboards under the sun!
Rlllsky, a gray jum per, tries 
lo negotiate a p a r k ^  c a r  at 




after un- I oness Ittei.Num Van 
A woman j Flier, fulls (torn tier
D e r
diuif.
spect.'*tor, Dutch singer Bar- | left centre, a.s she liics- to
avoid the fi.'u'tiou* horre. Khc 
suffi-ird a liioki'ii collar tioi\e 
in the accident.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
goals In toe  second half Tlies- 
ilgl
Scotland to a  4-2 victory
ni ht to  lead Kllmam»ck
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
D trelt — Sonny Banks, 149%. 
Detroit, knocked out Joe Shel­
ton, 186, Cleveland, 2.
San Jase . Calif—Lou Molina, 
138, San Jose, outpointed Cisco 
Andrade, 138, Compton, Calif., 
10.
O n ah a , Neb.—Lou Capellano, 
133, O m aha, outpointed Chino 
Dias, 135, Puerto  Rico, 10.
Raeram ento, Calif.—P au l Arm­
stead, 133%, Los Angeles, out­
pointed Joey Lopes, 136%, West 
Sacram ento, 10.
Honolola — 'Teddy Rand, 126, 
Los Angeles, outpointed Danny 
Brown, 126, Mindanao, Philip­
pines, 10.
%
Bruins' Accent On Youth 
As Watson Takes
BOSTON (A P)—Boston Bruins Schmidt, who becomes assistant .team  in the A m erican League, 
of the N ational Hockey League m anager. {Previously he had led New
have launched a  m ajor recon-i Schmidt's chief a.ssignmcnt Rangers to the Stanley
structlon program  with a front-{to get the bc.st young talent a t ^ " P  playoffs in th ree of four 
office shakeup and an accent o n 'an y  cost. Watson will prepare it sol's he coached them . He
for combat Rangers job after a
"The battle for hockey y o u n g - with ulcers.
sters is getting more competit-: h a p p y  WITH CHANCE 
ive each yea r,"  .said Schmidt.; “ I'm  delighted a t the oppor- 
who recently signed three 15-|tunity to prove I am  a big 
year-old prospects. " I t ’s getting league coach." said Wat.son.
B O A T S
I
youth.
The club, which finished last 
In the NHL las t season. Monday 
n a m e d  tem peram ental Phil 
Watson as coach to succeed Milt
Stay In Good Condition 
With Soccer Says Player
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian P ress  Staff W riter
Bruno Bertolin says he doesn’t  117" 
w ant to s ta r t  an  argum ent—but 
If hockey  and football players 
think they’re  In good physical 
condition, they should take a 
whirl a t  soccer. T ha t's  his 
gam e.
" I 'l l  say  any tim e th a t hockey 
players have got to be tough 
and In pre tty  good shape and 
tha t football p layers a re  rough 
and tough, but for over-all phys­
ical fitness they a re n 't In the 
sam e league with the soccer 
types," he said In an Interview.
Who is Bertolin?
Well; he’s quite a chap. He’s 
only five feet 4% inches tall, 
weighs 145 pounds, has played 
all th ree  sports and now is 
captain and outside right of
formed E aste rn  Canada P ro ­
fessional Soccer League. H e's
like baseball—bonuses and ali­
en a sm aller scale.
" I t 's  a rea l challenger. The 
Bruins arc  taking the band off 
the bankroll and giving me full 
power to spend w hatever neces­
sary to get the talent. I'm  go­
ing around to see am ateur 
youngsters and t h e i r  p a r­
ents. . . .
"The paren ts are raos^t Inter­
ested in the education of the 
boys. We tell them  their cduca-
sm allest p layer in the!tion comes first, there is am- 
league and Is ranked as one of time to play professional
Its best.
He cam e to Canada from 
Italy on C hristm as Day In 1949 
and he's using his soccer pay 
to put him  through the com­
m erce and finance course nt the 
University of Toronto.
was kept secret. Toronto Ita lia  In the newly-
Sam Snead Qualifies 
For US Open Tourney
hockey. We are  signing them to 
agreem ent by which the
NEW YORK (AP) -  Sam 
Snead, playing his 13th and 14th 
successive rpqnds of comt>«tlt- 
ive golf in 76 qr better, success- 






RICHMOND, Va. (A P )-Jak e  
GiblM, M ississippi's all-Ameri­
can football quarterback last 
fall and now a  1100,000 baiaball 
bonus baby, says he uiually 
feels “ a little anxioua iiul a 
little nervous" before a lan 'e .
In football, “ it all d iiap ria red  
a fte r tho first contact," Olbba 
said  Tuesday night befofa he 
m ade his professional bsiaball 
‘ it w ith Richmond Ytrglniana 
e International L e a p s  
U ke football, like baieball. 
l a s  U turrned  out.
Rk Th« pride of the New York 
I Yankees* bonus crop led off for 
■ the Virginians In the first g am t 
i of a  doubleheader agatnit Tbr- 
! onto Maple I,eafs and was 
called ou t on strikes. Rlchmostd 
won iMth gam es, 2-0 and 9*1.
: On his first try  in the field
I a t  th ird  base. G ibbs dl<to’i stop 
IRa on<Shopper and was c|]irged 
l^w lth an  error.
“ A lter I wee struck otii and 
ade th a t e rro r. 1 t>egan Itellng 
t te r ,"  Gibbs said.
In
but
Snead, who has played 
every Open championship 
one since 1837 'ylthout ever win­
ning the title , led the field In 
the D etroit section w ith rounds 
of 68-76—138, four under par.
The leader In Tuesday’s qual­
ifying a s  83 players filled out 
the starting  field of 130 for the 
Open was Bob Goalby. who 
fired 60-68 — 134 a t Oklahoma 
City.
On Monday 44 players quali­
fied in seven sections with 
scores of 135 by Don January  
and Bill Bisdorf the lowest.
TVrenty - one p layers, headed 
by defending champion Arnold 
P a lm er and the y ea r 's  leading 
money-wlnner, G ary P layer of 
South Africa, were exem pt from 
all qualifying.
T he big championship will bo 
played ot the Oakland Hills 
Club, Birm ingham , Mich.', June 
13-17.
HALOING FAILS
In the Cleveland section for 10 
qualifying berths, one of tho dis 
appointm ents was Al Balding of 
Tbronto. who shot a 74-72—146, 
not qulta good enough for one 
of the 10 places. But as  runner- 
up he Is the first alternate.
Bill Extnicki of North Read­
ing, M ass.. form erly W  WInnI 
was one of 20 who quail-
NO TIME OUT
Probably he best could be 
described as the Ron Stew art of 
soccer.
He played high school hockey 
and football and was a hoIL 
back In Intra-m ural football a t 
the University of Toronto w here 
he excelled In field goal kicking. 
Without any trace  ot bravado, 
he recalled he kicked place­
ments up to  45 yards, which Is 
pretty  fa ir distance for any 
pro.
"Soccer takes a lot m ore out 
of me than football or hockey 
ever did ," he says. "A  hockey 
player Is on the Ice a couple o( 
minutes and then sits on the 
bench. In football, they use of­
fensive nnd defensive team s but 
in soccer w e 're  going a full 90 
minutes with only a 10-mlnute 
break."
Bertolln'a comment.s received 
mixed reaction from hockey 
and football officials.
'Count m e out—tha t's  nn 
unfair question." snld coaclv 
Punch Im lach of the NHI. Tor 
onto Maple Leafs, who also 
happens to be director of Tor 
onto City In the new soccer set­
up. Ho com m ented only that 
"soccer is n g rea t gam e.
an
Bruin.s will finance their entire 
college education.
"Wo have battled other clubs, 
including M ontreal, but. have 
landed the first three boys we 
have gone after. I am  author­
ized to tell the kids tha t if an­
other club offers more money 
than we first discuss, the Bruins 
will top it."
Bruins P r e s i d e n t  Walter 
Brown snld "our biggest failure, 
outside of not winning the Stan­
ley Cup, is not coming \ip with 
young players to m ake us a 
contender. Now 'wc'ro going to 
try  to sell the Bruins to young 
hockey players in Canada and 
tho United S tates.”
Watson. 46, was given a three- 
year contrnet by- the Bruins 
after spending a year eonching 
Providence Reds, a Boston farm
"We m ay not win too many 
games a t first—I’m  no m iracle 
man. This is a com plete re­
building p r o g r a m  and the 
Bruins arc  going along with the 
youngsters. But I 'm  going to in­
sist on a pleasing hockey team  
which will put on a good show 
I love a fight. I 'm  not going 
to have a bunch of boxers, but 
nobody is going jo push us 
around. I never was a second- 
stringer. I 'm  p r o u d  of my 
hockey team s and of m y hockey. 
Write w hat you think. I can 't 
read English. I 'm  in charge and 
I'll do w hat I know is right.
" I  accepted the B ruins' offer 
without ever asking for how 
long and for how much. I know 
when I was with the Rangers 
you hated m y guts. Did you 
think I was in love with yoii? 
I gave my best for the Rangers 
as a player and coach. Now I'm  
here to do the sam e."
E V I N R U D E
• Fint In outtwsrds (or over fifty vtsn • Essv 
l«rmj on 3,5V4,10,18,40 and 75 h.p. • O.B.(:. 
horsepower ritinp • Coast-to-cosst uies ind 
service • Your nearby Evinrude dtiiir is in 
the yeiiow piges.
m i  tPORfidrm io hj>.
^  . . . BRINGS YOU
'̂ S n g l n e e N n g
FOR YEARS AHEAD BOATING FUN!
You don’t  naad a lot of w onav.o ra v tn a b o a te fvour 
own, to toto tha haalthf iri fun ofcruising and ffsh ii^  
Y ^ r  '61 portabla Evinruda with Futiirwiglimfliifl 
puts you in quick command of today’s finait boat* 
Ing powar. Any road that loads to watar btcomoa 
your road to family fun a flo a t Soa Evinruda's 
FlituranginMrlnf foaturas a t your dealar’t  today, 
or write for the '61 Evinrude catalogue.
Mede In Canada by EVINRtfDE MOTORS AxftrAorpupA, Canada 
a Division of Outboard Marina Corporation of Canada Ltd,
C isifi’f Itrttti MnilHtam at Ovthtrt M a tt ^
1-9402
SEYMOUR EQUIPMENT LTD.
Complete Sdes and Service 
3105 Coldstream Ave.) VERNON ^  LI 2-3105
ES'.
Tlie left-handed h itter hit a 
i soft line stnglo to  left ind ■ 
j m ore su thnrtta tlve line itnitai 
V to the sam e spot to  wind up the 
firs t gam e. In tho nlghtcjp, he
had •the-m lddlc tini
♦P. 1 
ip®.up-' , -
line smann knocked down back 
l t« m d  for a  h it and 4 per- 
aced bunt for an»4her. 
w ith •  S-fOfvT nlglit
Goalby waa the low m an In a 
field of M in which a  num ber of 
professionals failed to  win one 
of 23 qualifying places. Among 
those who m issed w ere Ken 
Venturi nnd Tbm NIeporte.
O ther sectional leaders In­
cluded IMM U.8. Open champion 
E d  Furgol. with 7Sd» — 138 a t 
Q eveland . \
A ustralia 's  P i te r  Thomson, 
four-tim e w inner of Iho British 
Open, qualified w ith 142 at 
WashingKm. Christy O'Connor 
of Ire land  felted to  qualify.
BACKACHE? z e s t
•not me!
For r o lio f  from  
b t c k ic l ie  or l l u l  
t ir e d -o u t  fe e lin g  
I d ep en d  o n -~
E N J O Y  T H E  L I V E L Y  S P A R K L E  O F
M O L S O N ’S  ALE
brewed avd boiiM hi, MOLSON'S CAPILANO BREWERY LTD.
.Thia advortiaom onl ia no t pubiiahed b r  dippiayed by th a  L jquor C on tro l .O oard o r  th e  Qovarnmant of  O ritlah C etum btd.
There’S something SPECIAL
'is!;" ' ' v' '  a.
a S e a g ra m  T r a d t U o nF in e r  T a s te
p i. # « ]$ .«# . ilGMijilt J f l
Itili idviftlum snt It not |iutill$hQi] or ditpliytd by th i Llqunr CentiAt lo in l ar bl tbdHlftvitgiBiat 6f frltiik  CiluiNbli
FAGE II KEUmNA DAILY COUmiEB. WED.. JUNE T. IMl
IF YOU W ANT
KELOWNA ^  PO 2-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON —  LI 2-7410
DAILY
1. Births 12. Personals 21 . Property For Sale 21 . Property For Sale
IMOUD FATHER! WHEN that *30 00 REWARD O FFER ED  
'new  son or daughter is tx>rn. let for Information leading to the 
The Daily Courier assist jo u  in.conviction of t>erson or persons 
, telling the good news. O ur‘rcsj»nsib!e for breaking picture 
* friendly ad-w rtters will asiist,Vkiod«>w in lioine a t 811 llose 
you in wording a Birth Notice Avenue. 264
,fo r only 11.25. Tlic day of birth. 




Wrlto P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
BC. tl
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN
iny own home while mother 
works, Plawic PO 2-8581. 261
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
J 451 Leon, Kelowna. PO 2-3119
I  Harris Flower Shop 
12707 30Ui Ave.. Vernon. Ll 2-4325
15. Houses For Rent
804 EXUOTT AVENUET3”BEjS  
room hou.<se, gas heated. 220 
wiring, available Ju ly  1. Phone 
PO 2-3618. 264
CLOSE IN -  SOUTH SIDE
Beautifully landscaped corner lot with big shade trees sets 
off this attractive 3 bedrciom stucco home. Contains bright 
hvingroom, family diningroom, cabinet electric kitchen, 
vanity bathroom, ublity room, storage room , automatic 
gas heating and hot w ater aad  matching garage. M.L.S. 
i-TLL PBICE $11.500.00—with term a avaUable
Charles D. Gaddes Real EstaTe
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2535
288 BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4907 — EVENINGS
; MONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
your loved ones with monu­
ment.-*. curbings. H. Schuman, 
I 465 Morri.son Ave., Kelowna. 
, Phone PO 2-2317. tf
5. In Memoriam
A COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
able verses for use in In 
M em oriam s Is on hand at 
The Daily Courier Office. 
In  M emoriams are  accepted 
until 5 p .m . day p r c c c ^ g  
publication, o r until 12 
noon on Saturdays for the 
Monday editions. If you 
wish, come to  our Classified 
Counter and m ake a  selec­
tion or telephone for a 
trained Ad-Writer to assist 
you in the choice of an  ap­
propriate verse and in 
w riting the In M emoriam, 
Dial PO 2-4445. T-tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1455 
Ellis St., re a r  of Im perial 
Optical. Phone PO 2-2620.
M-W-S-tf'i
1MMEDL^TE P O S S E  SSION, 
lovely clean bungalow, only one{ 
block to hospital. Rent $67.50 
monthly. Lease can be had if 
desired. Call PO 2-4960. 259
8. Coming Events
ONE BEDROOM. MODERN 
house in Rutland. Good loca­
tion. Ideal for couple. Phone 
PO 5-5566. 263
6 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
In Rutland, $45.00. Phone PO 5- 
5737. 259
16. Apts. For Rent
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
suite, furnished. Laundry facil­
ities. Phone PO 2-5231. If no 
answer apply Ste. 8, 784 Elliott 
Avenue. tf
LARGE 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite. P rivate  bath and utilities 
inculdcd. Phone PO 2-8613 or 
2-6173. 264
fS T . ANDREW S AFTERNOON 
.G uild , O kanagan Mission is 
'h o ld in g  a  garden tea a t  the 
I hom e of M rs. J .  B. HaU, Collett 
I Road, Okanagan Mission, June 
^14, a t 3 p .m . 264
•WATCH FOR THE LADIES’ 
HAuxlliary to  the Aquatic rum- 
•m ag e  sale. Centennial Hall, Sat- 
“urday, Sept. 30. 259
SELF - CONTAINED BACHE- 
lor suite, view of lake, wall to 
wall carpet, autom atic w isher 
and d ryer, downtown location. 
Apply B ennett’s Store. 263
3  BEDROOM HOME -  BAY AVE.
Comfortable Hvingroom, large kitchen with eating area, 
natural gas installed. Owner m ust sell — price has been 
reduced to $7,000 witb term s.
10 ACRE ORCHARD -  On Highway 97
7 acres in full production, good 3 bedroom m odern home on 
domestic w ater line, full basem ent with coal and wood 
forced air furnace. Lovely view roperty. Down Paym ent 
only $1,500.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Very good coffee shop located in large populated area. Very 
good turnover, approxim ately $30,000 per y ear . . . operating 
profit of over $600.00 per month and increasing every week. 
Also soft ice cream  m achine. This operation good for m an 
and wife. Phone now for fu rther details and appointment 
to view.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
264 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone;
Gaston G aucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
42. Autos For Sale
LT D.
."HONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
THE BEST INVESTMENT ON EARTH 
IS THE EARTH ITSELFI
2 acres of choice level land within city limits with sul>- 
division ixissibiHties. Only $2,375.00 with $500.00 dowm. 
M.L.S.
2 acre  holding In Rutland and clean 7 rtxun house with 
modern conveniences, large garden area, balance in 
pasture. Being close to High School Is good sulxiivlslaa 
area . FnU Price $7,600.00 with $2,500.00 down. M.L.S.
49 . Legals & Tenders
1951 PLYM OU'ni SAVOY STA- 
tion wagon, custom  radio. 2- 
tone paint, full price $3^.00.
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 261}
m TvoX K SW A G l£^^ I
sedan. In good condition. NOjt*.MU. .r .  h«r«by rwnurrt w .mJ
i trade. Call a t 50(D—20th St..lu**m vo is. und.rtimcd kvccmm. *t
Vernon. Phone Linden « -4 w  b.(or. jun. « . m i. »n»r
after 6 p.m . 200. ^ ,1,  KxK'utar »UI di.tr\bul. tb.
1956 AUSTIN 4-DOOR — GOOD iK.ryto. h.vlns r#i.r\l only I. U*.
NOTICE TO rnEDiToaa 
AI.BERT WAl.l„\CR PlIILUFS. lom- 
. l iy  td  U.K. N ., 4. k tlo w iu . B C..
NOnCE IS IIF.RF.BY GIVEN thill
rlbimf 
tb. .bi»« de-
shape througliout. low mileage, 
economical operation. Accept 
trade. Phone PO 2-2811. 259
44. Trucks & Trailers
1956 FDRD %-TON P lc k U P , 8
cUtm. «l Kbich It lh.(t b*t nwu-., 
OK.CNAG.VN 'm i’ST COUP.ANY
HARRISON Bstrrn a roMP.A.VY
S^ilk-itor.
P . Schellenberg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-8742
BASEMENT SUITE, AVAIL- 
able June 15. Furnished. Phone 
POplar 2-3509. 260
DONALDA SASS 
School of Dancing 
6th ANNUAL RECITAL 
FRIDAY, JU N E 9th, 8 p.m . 
Sr. High School Auditorium. 
Proceeds in aid  of Sunnyvale 
School.
260
’TWO BEDROOM SUITE. FUR- 
nlshed. Adults only. Apply 1309 
B ertram  Street. 263
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home, self-contained, 2 
or 3 bedroom s, large living, 
diningroom, 220v in kitchen, 
natu ral gas, Ixiscment, close in, 





4 rooms, needs some finish­
ing but is quite livable. I t 
won’t  last long a t  this price 
and term s. Exclusive listing. 
Call M r. Hll a t PO 2-4960. 
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333
(7JeneuzJ>Jui
^ m v i s i « y M T »  iT D .y






‘‘Give me land—lots of land.”  
If this is your cry when you 
look a t m ost of the building 
lots in the city, then see a 
PRIDHAM subdivision lot. 
No lot is les than 9000 sq. ft. 
and m any are  larger. You 
will have lots of space 
around your new home if it 




in Shops Capri 
or Phone PO 2-4400
EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS 
886 Cadder Ave.
This home is ideal for fam ily living, consisting of attractive 
Hvingroom, diningroom, nice cabinet kitchen, 1 licdrdom 
and bath on the m ain floor, 2 bedrooms upstairs, half 
basem ent, furnace and autom atic hot w ater, landscaped 
lot with side drive to garage. The price Is right a t $8,500.00 
with $2,000.00 down—and monthly paym ents to  suit the 
buyer. M.L.S.
1346 Ethel St.
H ere we have a large home with 6 bedrooms. Ideal for a 
very  large family or revenue. ’The m ain floor has through 
hall, nice Hvingroom, diningroom, kitchen, bathroom  and 
2 b i^room s, 4 bedrooms upstairs. Full basem ent with more 
room s and two kitchen units. The price Is very reasonable 
a t $14,500, with $1,500 down—and the balance a t  $100 per 
m onth. Both these homes arc in lovely condition.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5030
Evenings 2-5174 or 2-6086
A im O N  o r  TIMaCK SALE XtW II ^ 
T b(t«  «1U b« oH tird  (or Ml* bt 
bubUc bucUon. bt 11,«o b m. on Erl 
,dby. Jun* tu b . IM l. In tb* odlc* ol
cylinder, autom atic transmls-jih* r»r«*t K *nxir. Kriow**. b ,c . th* 
slon, low m ileage, one owner,
2 ^ j ib i -rx li i Sprucf, rin ^  tftfl CHwrin top condition. f \ i l l  price Sbwiof* on *n **** (Uubttd
$895.00. M ervyn Motors Ltd. 261! biii*c»nt to Lot u tj  s n.v.n. Hbjiu*
-------------------------------------------    L b ^ , ,
Tbr«« <11 y ib r t  «-tn b* aUoired for 
rtm ovbl of Umb«r.
r ro \d « d  bnvon* who lb lutbhl* to bt- 
tend th* burtion In p«r*<Ht mb* submit 
b b«bt*d l«nd*r. t* l>« o|>«n«d bt ttt* 
hour o( burtlon bud tr**tcd b> on* 
hid.
Furthor pbrtlouUr* m by b* ohtslntd 
from th* n ts tr trt Vor»iH*r. Knmloop*. 
B.C.; or th* Forrst Itsn g tr . Ktlowns.
B.C.
LEAVING COUNTRY, MUST 
sell by end of June 10* x 35’ 
Scotia tra ile r, like new. $750.00 
down. Term s. Appointment 
Phone PO 2-6464 between 5:30 
and 6:30 p.m . 264
23 FOOT PA -niFIN D ER TRAIL- 
er, fully equipped, first $1,400 
takes It. Phone U  24042. 263
1946 GMC %  TON TRUCK -  
With hunting cab, 4-speed trans 
mission, $200.00. Phone PO 2- 
8349. tf
45. Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! BEFO RE YOU 
buy your new or la te  model car, 
see us about our Ipw cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private  sales. 
Carruthers I t  Meikle, 364 Bei> 
nard Ave.
46. Boats, Access*
29. Articles For Sale
11. Business Personal
f PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
t TIONS and restyling for wo- 
! m en’s fashions. 922 Stockwell 
I Ave. Phone PO 2-3813. 272
I FO R BULLDOZING, CLEAR- 
I ing  land, excavating and all 
'ty p e s  of land levelling, please 
I phone PO 2-8260. 267
{DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
(I and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
'm e a su re . F ree  estim ates. Doris 
{Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
{SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
I tra p s  cleaned, vacuum  equip- 
iped . In terior Septic Tank Ser- 
*vlce. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
12* Personals
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month. 
G lengarry Investm ents Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone P 0  2- 
5333. tf
1 ROOM APAR’PMENT, FULLY 
furnished, $35.00, utiUties and 
laundry included. Young work­
ing m en prreferred. Phone PO 
2-6705. U
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite suitable for sm all family. 
750 F rancis Ave. 261
17* Rooms For Rent
BRIGHT. CLEAN SLEEPING 
rooms, $25.00 per month. Phone 
24312 o r call a t  1886 Pandosy 
Street. 264
,, YOUNG WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
■to m eet refined gentleman be- 
{twcen ages 40 and 50. Apply 
.W an t Ad Box 2268 Daily Cour- 
• ie r. 264KV .
BEDROOM HOME ACROSS 
from  hospital, good garage, 
fru it trees, $2,000 down. Full 
price $11,500. 2269 Pandosy
Street. Phone PO 2-3935. 264
SPACIOUS TH REE BEDROOM 
honde, situated on large nicely 
landscaped lot in very  desirable 
location. Hardwood cupboards, 
double plumbing, double fire­
place, double glazed windows, 
carpets, carport, etc. Less than  
one y ear old. NHA 6% m ort­
gage. Write Want Ad Box 2475 
Daily Courier. 264
FOR RENT OR SALE—2 BED- 
room house with furnace. Phone 
PO 2-3563. 261
24. Property For Rent
APPROXIMATELY 2,000 square 
feet of heated warehouse space. 
Apply 425 B ernard Avenue. 258
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply ■ Bennett’s 
Stores L td. PO 2-2001. tf
25 . Business 
Opportunities
LAWRENCE AVENUE, NEAR 
town, ligh t housekeeping room, 
suitable for working person. 
Phone PO 24807. 264
TRAILER COURT BUSINESS. 
Will consider clear title home 
or acreage and some cash. Bal­
ance term s. Box 2251 Daily 
Courier. 263
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
in home on lake. P re fe r busi­




light housekeeping room , suit­
able for working men. P rivate  
entrance. Phone PO 2-3967.
tf
U G H T  H O U S E K E E P I N G  
room, suitable for 2 persons, 
near hospital. Phone PO 2-7704.
tf
’̂ ANSWERING SERVICE
: An Unansw ered Telephone
I Is  Lost Buslncs.s
’ . . a  t m . i t  mbit n*v*r Itbvci buU'
( DM phone* onbltcnded — h* rellta  oa 
i lha (riendly. courtfou* borvlctb ot
• TELEPHONE 
: ANSWERING SERVICE
- i m  W ater 81. Ph. PO a - m i
'M ACHINE RENTALS
MANUFACTURERS OF DYNA- 
mic, unique Product ‘‘Cup’n- 
Seltzer” w ith world wide accep 
tance, all rights reserved, offer 
active participation opportunity 
to reliable, sober man with 
sm all investm ent (Minimum $2, 
000). Write to "C up’n-Seltzer” 
C. & S. Laboratories Ltd., 91 
Oxford S treet, Toronto 2B. 261
ATTENTION!
B uy D ire c t  f ro m  
t h e  Mill
BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS 
and DEALERS m ail your en­
quiries for our new low cost 
cash prices for building m a­
terials.
Specializing in plj-wood, doors 
and lum ber.
V a n c o u v e r  S a w m il ls
LTD.
35. Help W anted, 
Female
COOK, HOUSEKEEPER, FOR 
fishing resort in the Kelowna 
area. Phone PO 44594. 263
Your B est Buy On 
NEW and USED 
BOATS and MOTORS
’Therm ocraft G laspar 
M ercury 
DAY’S SPORT CENTRE LTD 
447 B ernard  Ave. PO 2-3416 
M-W-F-284
38* Employment Wtd*
19 YEAR OLD GIRL WOULD 
like to do housework for the 
sum m er. Phone PO 2-2949.
258
SHEET METAL W O R K E R  
woUld like work or would con 
sider partnership. Want Ad Box 
2200 Daily Courier. 261
Vancouver 12, B.C. 
n i l  E a s t 7th Ave.,
tf
USED McCLARY 9 CU. FT. 
refrigerator $75.00; 17” Electro- 
home tab le  model TV, re ­
conditioned $119.00; 32” electric 
range $69.00; combination radio 
and record  player, very good 
condition $99.00. B arr & Ander-
ALTERATIONS AND Rem odel 
ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
PUREBRED COLLIE Puppies 
Lassie type. Phone PO 44385. A 
Cresswell, Lakeshorc Road. 261
son. 259
CUTE CROSS BREED , HALF 
Dachshund puppies, some black 
some brown. Phone PO 2-5142
259
OSOYOOS n m s iO N  t a l e  l a -x d
RECOltOINO DISTXICT 
TAKE NOTICE thbt Wood* Lbk* B*- 
bort U m ltcd of A]< L bw nnr* Avtoti*. 
Ktlownb. BritUh Columhl*. a  BrtUih 
Columbia Corporatloa. lnt*nda t s  appiy 
(or a  Icbi* of th* (oUowiax d*aerlb*<t 
U ndj, 1110*1* In Wood* Lakai "Com- 
mcnclax a t a  poat on h lih  w aU r m ark 
of Woodl Ijik e , l i t  (eel bouth of th* 
north boondarv of I.0I S. P lan MM; 
lh«nc« M9*47‘E llS f«*t; Ihcnc* bouth- 
tr ly  100 1**1: Ihcnc* wcatrrly IKF to a  
pobt on h l |h  w atrr m ark of Wood* 
luikcl thcncc northerly to th* point ol 
commencement fur the purpoi* of boat 
mooring and lioat launching.
DATED May *. 1«1.
WOODS I.AKR RESORT U M ITED  
Arthur Sterling Bluett, Agent.
REAL BARGAIN! 18 FOOT 
cabin cruiser, complete with 40 
h.p. electric s ta r t motor, fibre 
glass covered. Only $995. Apply 
Day’s Sport Centre, 447 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3416. 261
12 FOOT PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat, 5 horsepower Johnson; 25 
horsepower Evinrude, A-1 con­
dition and priced to sell. Apply 
Heps Auto Clinic, across from 
arena, Ellis Street. Phone PO 
2-2221. 260
Al’CTION SALE 
Tim ber Sal* X-UITI 
There «iU be offered for bale a t pub­
lic auction, a t 11:30 a.m . on June U . 
1961, in Ihe offlc* of the Diatrtct For- 
eater, Kamloopa. B.C. the Ucenc* X- 
U n « . lo cut 4J1001.000 cubic feet of 
apruce. lodgepole pine and balaam t r e e a j ' 
and treea of other apeclea on an area 
altaated on vacant Crown Land on 
Cameron Lake, within Barton HUl. 
S.V’.U., Kamloopa Dlvlaion of Yal* Land 
Dlatrict.
Ten (101 year* will b* allowrd fo r ' 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to attend tha 
auction In peraon m ay aubmit a  a ea la^  
tender, to be opened a t the hour om 
auction and treated a* one bid. '
F urther particulara m ay be obtained 
from the Deputy Mlnlater of Fortata . 
Victoria. B.C.: the Dlatrict Foreater, 
Kamloopa. B.C.: or the Foreat R anger, 
M erritt, Kelowna and Vemon, B.C.
12 FOOT FIB ER  GLASS RUN- 
about in lovely condition with 
windshield, steering wheel and 
mahogany deck. Phone PO 2- 
5030 or 2-5174. 260
CARTOP BOATS — 11 F t. Long, 
ready for paint, $45 each. Dis­
count for reso rt operators. 
Phone HY 4-6106, A. Kalinin, 
West Sum m crlanii. 262
VET APPROVED B R O O D
SOUTH SIDE. MODERN 4- HAVE $5,000. WANT PAR'T- 
bedroom house, corner lot, 
beautifully landscaped. Full 
basem ent, large dining room, 
large cabinet kitchen with din­
ing area. Garage. $3,500 down.
Balance term.s. Phone PO 2- 
6421. 264
ncrship with employment, in 
sound business. Write Want Ad 
Box 2222 Daily Courier. 2B0
26* M ortgages, Loans
NICE 1,AKESH0RE HOME, 
.safe sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace, two or three 
bedroom.s, $18,000 term s. 930 
M anhattan Drive. Phono PO 2- 
6140 after 3:00 p.m . 269
ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON- 
smoking working gentleman. 
Also room for rent. Phone PO 
2-2532. 261
FURNISHED HOUSElSrEPrNG 
room for ren t, very  centrally lo­
cated. Businessm an preferred  
453 Law rence Ave., Kelowna, tf
FURNISHED BED - SITriN G  
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for ren t, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
' MACHINE RENTAIil TOR 
I Do-It-Voursclfers
I ' •  F loor snnder nnd edgcr
I •  V ibrator eondcr 
'  •  Sktlsaw
’ ; •  Lino ro ller
II plus o ther sm aller Items
Econom ical ra tes
I; VALLEY BUILDING 
r  MATERIALS LTD. 
lOOS E llla S t  Phone PO 2-2422
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING front room, upstairs 
Apply 1660 E thel St., o r phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOME 
on St. D avid's P resbyterian  
Church grounds, corner Suther­
land nnd Pandosy. Must bo re ­
moved. What offers? Phone PO 
2-2091. 263
CLOSE IN. FOR ELDERLY 
person, room and board nnd 









Plum bing Heating 
OU B urners W ater Pum ps
W. FERGUSON
216 Law rence Ave. 
Phone. PO 2-221?
e U M im S  BACK 
* SQUAMI8H <CP) -  C U f I  
: cumbers IM Cooper and Jtm 
kBaldwln. who left town a week 
‘Md J o  mskfl th# Iw  f t 
'aMwdr cUrob wi» nearby Cbmtaln 
p ^ n t a t a  
round ' agwhi
ltd th«y h«£i*t niMt« t t to  the
.trfillm, tlWf btMNttiw th«tr 
jlr iE  brolro. m  tiiro 
dtenlil' ■ spent tt*« ■ weeks 
nilHMlllk tr#U
18. Room and Board
IDEAL FAMILY HOME, FOUR 
bedrooms, den, Hvingroom with 
fireplace, two complete b a th ­
rooms, oil furnace, separa te  
garage, large nicely landscap­
ed lot, centrally located. Will 
accept low down paym ent. Kel­
owna n n d  D istrict Credit 
Union. tf]
B 7 2 ~ M A im ^ ^ ^  — N i r a "  3
liedroom house, m ahogany w all, 
fireplace In Hvingroom, gas 
heating, 4-plecc bathroom , ash  
cabinets. Available June 15. 
E x tra  liedroom In basem ent 
with bathroom, $3,500.00 down. 
Phone PO 2-3880. 2.59
LOANS
A rranged on your property. 
F ast and confidential service. 
Existing m ortgages a n d  
agreem ents purchased n t 
reasonable ra tes.
FOR YOUR GROCERY Needs 
shop a t  M ac's, Reed's Corner.
See our m arc. Dark bay. Excellent sad-
Linden 2 .2 m
frigerators. One 4x4 arm y! _  ______
truck. Phone PO 5-5570. 261; R E G lSTER Eb GOLDEN RE-
2 T ”g ALL0N  PROPANE HOT TRIEVER at stud till sold.
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR 
2% month old m ale pup, part
hound. Phone PO plar 2-8451. 2591 some months and would be dif­
ficult to identify. An inquest Is
BODY FOUND
KAMLOOPS (CP) — T h e  
badly - decomposed body of a 
man was taken from  Kamloops 
Lake Tuesday. RCMP said the 
body had been in the w ater for
AI’CTIOX SALE 
Timber Bale X-I33U
There v-lli be offered for bale a l 
public auction, a t 10:00 a.m . on June 
23rd. 1961. In Ihe ofnce of Ihe District 
Fore.ster, Kamloops. B.C. the l.lcen<'* 
X-S3345. to cut 3.401.000 cubic feet of 
iodjepoie pine, spruce and balsam  and 
trees of other specirs. on an area ailu- 
ated on vacant Croon Land, headoaters 
of .NTcola River. Baron Hill S.V.U., 
Kamloops Division of Yal* Land Dis. 
trict.
Nine (91 years vUl be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to attend th* 
auction In person m ay submit ■ sealed 
tender, to be opened a t the hour of 
auction and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be obalned 
from th* Deputy Minister of Forests, 
Victoria. B.C.: the District Forester. 
Kamloops, B.C. or th* Forest R a n (e r . 
Kelowna. Vernon and M erritt. B.C. \
to be held.
l ) I V < l 8 T M I i / H T t  L TD




W ater H eater, glass lined, elss 
than one year old, perfect con­
dition. $109.00 new, selling for 
SSO.uO. W ant Ad Box 2192 Daily 
Courier. '    260
SlLVER’fO N E ^ E ^  T Yl I C 
G uitar and am plifier, like new, 




TEACHER REQUIRPIS ROOM 
nnd board, Juno 15 to 30. Phone 
PO 44636 about 6 p.m . 263
2 OR 3 BEDROOM, FUIXY 
huxlern home In goo<l d istric t 
from Ju ly  1, Y ear lease If de 
sired. W ont Ad Box 2124 Dally 
Courier. 260
2 1 . Property  For Sale
REDUCED $750.00 TOR QUICK 
sale, 3 bedroom  NHA house, on 
full^ landscaped lot, ono block 
from public beach and  park 
Phono PO  2-7060. M-W-S-tl
SMALL ACREAGES FOR home 
building. Moro room  for your 
family. Half milo from  city 
lim its on Knox Mountain. Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6:00 p.m .
260
29 . Articles For Sale
3 BEDROOM HOME. ACROSS 
from hosr/ltal. Good garage, 
fru it trees, priced low, $2,000.00 
down. 2209 Pandosy. Phono 
PO 2-3935. 259
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Nicely decorated, m ahogany 
wall in Hvingroom, 4-plcco 
bathrixim, ash c«blnct«, very 
good buy. 817 Roso Ave., phone 
PO 2-3886. 259
BEAUTIFUL LEVEL BUILD­
ING lot, clo.sfe to lake. Approxl 
m atcly 123’ x 125’, $2,000.00,
Phono PO 2-2707 days, evenings 
PO 541132. tf
4 ROOM SEM I BUNGALOW on
quiet, s tree t, Idvaly view, new  ̂ -
gas furottc(» and hot w ate r tank , bathroom , a ttrac tive  fireplace.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM IIOME 
In Ideal location. 220 wiring, 
living room , bedrooms ond halls 
hava solid oak floors, tited  d in­
ing room  and kitchen, vanity
Money To Loan
F irs t Mortgages 
arranged  on residential 




Realty A  Insurance Agency 
Ltd.
418 B ernard  PO 2-2840
GOOD USED l.E .L . POWER 
saw. M ust sell. Next door to 
B arber Shop in Winfield.
260
30 . Articles For Rent
FOR REN T AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: F loor sanding m achines 
and polishers, upholstery sham - 
poocr, sp ray  guns, electric disc, 
v ib rato r sanders. Phone PO 2 
3636 for m ore details.
M W F  «
Proven sire, show winner. One 
English Cocker male pup $25.00. | 
Also white m iniature and apri­
cot standard poodle puppies ex-1 
pected. Ail reasonably priced 
and good disposition. Sunny | 
Knoll Kennels Rcg'd., Box 12. 
B arricre, B.C. 2591
42 . Autos For Sale
JE E P  FOR SALE. FOUR 
wheel drivo. Phone PO 2-6660 
after 5 p.m. 261
TO SEITLE" JN ^ES 'TA 'fET 1952 
Chevrolet coach, speedometer 
show.s 24,000 miles. Clean con­
dition. Can bo see on tho Royal 
’Frust Co. parking lot, Thurs-| 
day, June 8, 2 p.m . to  4 p.m.
2591
3 2 . W anted To Buy
WHY NOT HAVE ’IH E  DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly  each nftcrnoon by a 
rcllnblo ca rrie r boy? Ju s t 30 
cents p er week. Phono tho Cir­
culation D epartm ent, PO 24445 
In Kelowna nnd LI 2-7410 In 
Vernon. tf
D-2 CATERPILLAR CRAWLER, 
wldt; gauge, blade, front end 
loading bucket, good condition. 
Phone Alex Wlndt, Wcstbank 
SO 8-53.32. 259
3 4 . Help W anted, 
M ale
1948 TWIN INDIAN MO'FOR- 
cycle in good running condition, 
price cheap. Phono 5-5848 after 
p.m . 263
1950” d lE V R O L E ’r  SISDAN,! 
runs well, full price Just $130.00.1 
M ervyn Motors Ltd. Phono PC 
24207. 2011
m O ^O L D aM O B IL E  — 1M4
Oldsmobilo Rocket engine, auto­
m atic transm ission, brakes, 
tires, interior nnd exterior In 
go(Kl condition. Will accept 
lilghcHt rcnsonablo offer. Apply 
a t  014 Harvey Ave., o r phone 
PO 2-3887, 2021
USED 'TIRES TO F IT  MOST 
cars, priced from  $3.00. G u ar 
nntecd ono m onth w ear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Slmpsons- 
Sears.
G A R D EN IN G -B IJtC K  MO'UN- 
tatn  topsoll. loam fill and grav­
el. Phono Ernlo Rojcm. PO 2- 
8153. M-W-F-tf
E X PE R T  CABINET MAKER 
required for large cabinet shop. 
Apply by le tte r to P.O . Box 278, 
Penticton, stating age, length of 
experience, other places of em ­
ployment. Experienced men 
only need apply. 201
REQUIRED, EXPERIENCED 
bookkeeper for largo Ipdustrlal 
firm . Apply W ant Ad Box 2194 
Dally Courier, stating full p a r  
tlcu lars and  wages expected.
"  260
REFRIGERATOR. CHESTER 
field suite, TV Hct. autom atic 
w asher, chrom e set, suction fan, 
etc., for sale. Phono PO plar 2 
5100. 263
W alking (distance 1A Shop* 
C apri, ex tra  50 foot lot, 1 block 
to  D r. Knox Junloi'45enlor High 
School, Phone P 0 2 * 7 m  2«)^
Full tuiKeroent wUb gas furnace, 
m etal sash  windows. E asy  
term s. Phone PO  246«l;
M-W*F*tl
BEAUTIirUL GENUINE ORI 
en tal 9 x  12 rug ; lovely walnut 
dining room  suite. Sealy Aue 
t|<M» M arket, Leon Ave., tonight 
a t  7:30, 258
DAVID BRADLEY GARDEN 
trac to r w ith m any attachm ents, 
phone PO  2-7012. 259
AHENTION!
B o y s-G irls
Good hustling boya and  girls 
can  ea rn  ex tra  pocket m oney, 
n r lw s  and bonuses by selling 
T he Dally Courier fn down­
tow n Kelowna. C all a t  The 
D ally Courier Circulation De­
p artm en t and nsk fo r P e te r  
Munoz, o r  plum# anytime'^-
THE DAILY COURIER
C I .A S S in E D  IN D E X
] .  B i r th *
2. D t b t h t  
X .M bnibcet
4 . K n f a { * m e n t9
5. in M tm oiibm




11. Bu»ln*ii P trionb l 
i?. reraoDbii
11. Loit bDd Found 
1.1. lio u u b  For Root 
IS. Apt*. For Rent 
17. Room* For Rent 
IS. Room and Board 
19. Accommodbtlon Wboftd
21. F rop trfy  For Sal*
22. rro p erty  Wanted 
21. Froperty Rictum ged
24. Property For Rent 
33. Bunnebi Opportunltie*
25. M ortgbgei and i.obii*
27. Resort* and VacbUon*
2S. Article* For Nbi*
.10. Article* For Rent
31. Article* Fxciibnged
32. Wanted To Buy
14. lielp  Wanted, Mat*
31. Help WsBled, Fem st*
SS. Teaclieri Wanted 
.17. Bchool* and Vocblion*
3S. RinploymenI Wanted
40. P tI*  and Livestock 
4 ^  Auto* For «bl*
41. Auto Servlca and ACCttaorl** 
44. Truck* and TYaiier*




49. legal*  and Tender*
BO. Notice*
Sentence Quashed
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie 
conviction of George Barisoff. 
sentenced to one year May 18 
on a charge of as.saulting a 
police officer, wa.s quashed by 
the B.C. Court of Appeal be- 
catt.se a Nelson m agistrate did 
not allow tho accu.scd to choo.se 
hi.s mode of trial.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Ciaiiilied Advertliemrnt* and Notice* 
(or thI* page mu»t be received by l:M  
b.m. day o l publlcatiou.
Phsna PO 2-444S 
Llflden 1.7410 (Vbraan B bribb)
Birth. E nfb irm en t. M irriag* NoUe«a 
t t .U
Pcatli Notlcci. In M am onam i. Card* 
If Thank*. 30 per word, minimum St.21. 
Cla*illlcd bdvertitemeni* a re  iniertbd
I the rat* of 3c per word p er Inaertioa 
(or on* and two time*. 3Ho per word for 
three, (pur and five conaecutlv* time* 
and 30 per word (or *ix conaecutlv* 
•n*rrttm t o r mor*.
Minimum chars* lor any advertl**- 
nent I* 43o.
Read your adverflM ment th* (lr*t day
II nppear*. W* will »ol be r*»pon*lbl# 
tor morn than on* Incarrect Inaertioa.
CLARBinCn DIBPLAT 
Deadline t:00 p.m . day prerlon* la  
pubilcatlnn.
Bin coniecntlv* Inaertlon* lt.09  per 
ooinmn Inch.
Three conaecutlv* loMrUoo* 11.13 p«r 
-clumn inch.
On* Inaarthm SLIP per cotuma Inch.
,n n  BAII.T rouRncR
Be* 49, Kalewaa. B.C.
1056 CHEVROLET BELAIRE 
Sedan — V-8, 2 tone, radio, 
heater, other ex tras. Low mile­
age, Im m aculate condition. 
Reasonable price. Phono P 0  2- 
2270. 2591
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD-
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN T llia  FORM WITH P E N Q L  -  INK WILL BLOT
1951 METEOR CLUB COUPE, 
popular model. Good condition,! 
radio, etc. 746 Elliott Ave. 201 j
m a ' i iE N A u I r  D 
Excellent condition. Will take I 
older ca r In trade. Apply Wnnt] 
Ad Box 2102 Dally Courier.
2601
■4.
1955 CHEVROLET 2 - DOORj 
Deluxe model, 6 cylinder stnml- 
nrd  transmlaiilon, custom radio, I 
n prem ium  unit. $495 down. 
M ervyn Motors Ltd. 2611
4-
1055 DESOTO. AUTOMATIC 
trnnsmlsiilon, power steering | 
nnd brakes, fully equipped, Im- 
m actilato condition in  nnd out. I 
Phono PO 2-7569. 263 j
to  15 worda 
to  20 wUnla 
to  23 worda















BRIEVE IT OR NOT
n  M 4 .
WTH AM TO SMiilO
TVS [KIASfB fRC/4 TWSCH
AMO N,'S f f tm m  bCAi Gwcitto
to s m e o i fu  T m m s m o f  
iu s  s o u i  m o m  m w o
A HUGE FAIACE
MAS BUILT AMHUALLY nAV)tifredl,fSr«rt4 
FOR 10 SUCCtSSiVE YEARS f f m  1903 
TO 1002 fROM eiOCKS O f ! c e
By Ripleyj INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Check This 
For Cancer





fr m it ,
STILL
WEARSCES
WITH H m  
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R io m o ic
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A r m s
KfCOWCr
l o i s m t i A
D flUm tR  
, ,  OFHINO
"  c m i t s v L
of France 
m  IJ94
By BUITON R. rC » N . MJEk
D ear Doctor: For four o r caufe trouble 
five month* my Inleatlncf have! A*k your doctor when he ex- 
been itopping up for three day*! am tnes you. T hat completely- 
r.nd flowint like w ater on the cured idea can go up In smoke 
fourth.
C o u l d  t h l i  b e  c a n c e r ?
Mrs. S. H.
D ear Mrs. H.: Any sudden 
change in bowel habits might 
m ean cancer. Your intestine* 
have to be proven innocent.
Thi* policy worries a lot of 
healthy people, but it also 
saves many a possible cancer 
victim.
See your doctor at once. Only 
he can lighten your cancer 
worries!
if smoldering infectious mon- 
onuceoila suddenly flares up 
again!
S O rrE N IN G  TOE NAILS 
Dear Doctor; How can I sof 
ten my toe nails to make them 
easy to  cut?
Mrs. P . B. 
D ear Mr*. B.: W arm w ater 
works well. A 10 or 15-minutc 
soak should do fine. A hot bath 
relaxes you. softens nails and 
steadies nerves before the trim .
Clean under each nail with 
"BRAIN WAVES’* GONEt an orangewood stick. Then trim  
D ear Doctor: I rem em ber straight across, flush with the
having brain waves, but I ' end the toe, to avoid ingrown 
aon 't seem to have them any trouble.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
s o l  N O W Y D ueE  
m o t h e r 's  LITTLE  
G U N S L /.V IS E R -
HOW FAR J  
CAN M5U,, 
S L IN €  i t "
€3H THB HOMC iMOUNOS
more.
W hat’s happened? I feel quite 
confused!
Mr*. M. C.
D ear Mrs.: You can stop 
worrying. No one feels brain 
waves. ’Ihey 're  tiny electrical 
currents that can be m easured 
only with a special supersensi­
tive machine.
Perhaps you m ean brain 
storms. Most minds calm with 
age!
LOND-LASTING AILMENT
Dear Doctor: ’Two months 
ago I came down with infec­
tious mononucleosis (glandular 
(ever). I feel cured, but my 
lymph nodes (gland*) are still 
swollen.
M rs. K. R.
D ear Mrs. R.: Swollen glands 
m ay bulge for weeks or months 
when you’ve recovered. A swol­
len spleen — an enormous 
"lym ph node" in the upper left 
corner of the abdomen — can
CAL'SE OF SHINGLES 
D ear Doctor: What causes 
shingles? Do they appear on 
only one p a rt of the body? Can 
you get It more than once’
Mr. H.S.
D ear Mr. S.: Tlie s h i ' •-
virus infects nerves. Along 
each branch of the infeclcu 
nerve, painful blisters break 
out and overlap each other like 
shingles. ’The virus can strike 
anywhere, but it rarely  attacks 
two distant areas.
’The immunity after one a t­
tack  »hould wall you off from 
future shingles.
Dr. F e rn 's  mailbox i.s wide 
open for letters from readers, 
while he cannot undertake to 
r""w er individual letters, he 
will use readers’ questions in 
f -TIP \ 'icnever iwssible 
, and when they are of general 
interest. Addres.s your letters- 
to Dr. Fern  in care of this news­
paper.
CONTRACT BRIDGE 2
H ubert By Wingert
f)  lOfil in^ I'. aturc.s e^srvid.
By B. JA T BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In M asters 
IndlTidaal Championship Play)
East dealer.
Neither side vulnerable, 
NOBSR 
« Q 8 T e 4 S  
V K J B  
♦  A 4
v n a a t i a r
4 ------ AA.
V Q T t # 4 4
4KQjrB88 410848
“Your t a s t e  in clothes is becoming entirely too 
frequent,"
DAILY CROSSWORD
4 9 8 8 2 KQJ1076
4 K J t e i B 8





E ast South W act 
1 4  1 4  2 4
8 4  5 4  8 4
Opening lead — king
monds
Certain advanced plays are a 
necessary p a rt of a player’s 
roM rtoire after he acquires 
sufficient experience a t  the 
bridge table.
For example, if we examine 
only the North-South cards, it 
appears that South can go 
down a t six spades because 
there is a possibility of losing 
a spade and a h e a r t  
’This is the superficial view 
taken by m any players of 
limited experience. They know 
that a .spade m ust surely be 
lost, and the question of 
whether or not they lose a 
heart depends on guessing 
er then leads a spade.
which opponent hold* the queen 
of hearts.
They also know tha t the 
queen can be captured by 
means of a finesse, but they 
don't know whether to finesse 
(or the queen against E ast or 
West.
The bidding doesn't help 
much in  trying to locate the 
queen, and the result of the 
hand therefore depends on how 
good they a re  a t guessing 
which way to finesse.
However, the experienced 
player is not faced by any such 
problem. He would make the 
contract 100 per cent of the 
tim e because he would not try  
to guess the location of the 
queen of hearts. He would call 
the elim ination guarantee ful­
fillm ent of the contract.
D eclarer wins the diamond 
lead with the ace and promptly 
trum ps a diamond. He then 
leads a elub to the ace and 
trum ps a club.
The effect of these plays Is 
tha t all the diamonds and elubs 
are  elim inated from both the 
North and South hands. Declar- 
He doesn 't care which oppo­
nent wins the trick. He is sure 
to get a favorable return  and 
make the slam. Thus, in the 
actual hand. E ast wins the 
spade and cannot m ake any 
play to  prevent South from 
winning the rest of the tricks.
If E as t plays a heart. W est's 
queen is trapped, while If E ast 
plays a club or a diamond. 
South ruffs in his hand and dis­
cards a heart from dummy. 
E ither way, the contract is 
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Be practical in planning this 
day's schedule. Don't undcr- 
I take more than you can re a ­
sonably handle but don't pro­
crastinate w i t h  essentials,
I  either. Be careful in finances, 
too. A tendency toward ex­
travagance prevails.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
j you have Just entered a favor­
able cycle for furthering job 
and financial goals, nnd you 
would be well justified In m ak­
ing p l a n s  for expansion 
I throughout 1061 and 1082. Keep 
your objectives In sight and
m ake the best use of your 
skills. One word of admonition, 
however: in dealings with
others, bo tactful. Don't an­
tagonise those who could be 
helpful.
F inancial affairs should be 
on the upgrade a.s of this 
month but. In this connection, 
do avoid extravagance In Sep­
tem ber and next Noveml>or. 
Creative m atters will be under 
fine stimuli between now and 
October, and m id-year will be 
lino for travel and romance,
A child born on this day will 
be trustw orthy, energetic and 
extrem ely determ ined in the 
pursuit of goals.




























YOUNG AND SPEEDY • • By Mover H
l A / f i  Y O U N Q
A m L tN t c H m r tA H
QiJAR-rY!F~M/iiA 
n '/u  /R c tF r i/R e iy
f ig  O Affi O P
A A tg g /a ig  f i g g r ,  
f i e r f i  Ml A
'T A T M
4 - t
I  DAILY CBYFTOQUOTE -  H ere’e h o w  lo  w b rh  H j 
A X T D I .  B A A X R  
I .  L O N G F E L L O W
One l e t t e r  s im p ly  »tnr,da tor anuthet In th i*  aample A 
lilt (I (or th e  three l.'.i, X (or th e  two O's, etc 
•  i:e * n .m h se ;,, th e  lcni’,th a n d  (oimuimn of th e  
h in t#  l .; .u h  d a y  the code letter* a r e  dlffeiont.
A I r y t o i r a m  a u o ta U r a
T. c r  W F P  Y F Q J K F  BS 
W S K U 1, C -  O I. K E F  K .
jjL Y raterday’a I ’ryploquetf: LET IIIV  GREAT DEEDS BE
^TOY PRAYER TO THY G Op! -  OSGOOD.
Is
S in g le  le t te r*  
w o rc u  a r a  a i l  I
N F  J  W -
J
I
t A X y j i  rjrafaRg  
AW  AAyg KPAT 
A m e /ie  g m e r t W  
fftoM iaoA /fia  j m , 
f i t e r A i m  
m A m m i r p i » f t r  
F TO fiiSgL  
W M tf ig  »V4V
6TM /Al 
7 0  
oi-y/Hpgf 
' 4 o o -
MhgtfRkgkBk kgi BOIbmb iR̂nB88BB8
W HEN SHE COMES 
OUTOFTWR HOUSE 
ACT LIKE \M6 'R E  
MAO AND HIT Mg 
OVgRTWC 
HEAD 
WITH I T ’
SHE'LL DONT 
KNOW W H a r
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t o g e t h e r
AND WE'LL 




IP TH’ PISH w s m  BITIN’ SHE’D 
KNOW IT AN’ B IO U T  THiRE '
TH ER E’S  GRANDMA CAIAILY 
RAKIN’ H IR V A R D ."
NO u s e  OF US C O IN ’ FISHIN’ 
T ’DAY.'' f
.SHUCKS.)
D O N 'T  >  
W ^fC V t IT
H A V E N S  T O  
T H E  B E S T  
C A T O H E K B l
m
” /E A M  
5-
FA INTBPlu A FELLOW  « T O L «  H(AVa 0T4 AVBl«w fiUuBUaaR*G4 M
WHAT3THE 
AvajrrEK.OOOPYf 
VOU LOOK KINP 
O F  UOW l
,yr"'y>
< < v - / ^1
Y '
I  U 'A 'J C30IN(3.TOTUKfq
T H E M  IN  T O M O K R O V V /THay NVBNTOUT 
O P ts u s iN e a u f  
OH,NO/ I
r
T H « T W i7 H ^  WAWieK- .ANPlT ;  
P iP N T  < ’1  MAT PE YOUR L / .p r / /
M\UY/POUfUUn» OYAY...CQM» ON
....I ............. ' " V'T  OVBK/
iV  fURfi UKCTO o x b ^  
m W A M N O
gOOPTMlNBHANKUm 
ANDI CHieKPP Ydl#' 
T M F T L C  AN£» B R A C iP  THOflP PAVKPP’* 
WfOUM r iM0PR0l l  HORg '—
7H0 JOB m y  COOP 
BNOUSHl
COUUAmf
VAOE n  wojomtA waur o o m o n . wm» ju n k  t . u a
r '
•. ■! V. .. ■;
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NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Delta m unicipal council Is 
studying proposals for a  S3.000.- 
(XX) plan to create  a city of 
lOO.OOO on Boundary B ay tidal 
flats. Widgeon Keys O rganizers
lim ite d , promoterfl o f  the  
schem e, sa id  the city would be| 
built on reclaim ed shore landi 
divided hy  canals. i
BUM PER CROP
VERNON (CP) —A w arm er 
and w etter than  average month 
|of M ay h as  brought bum per 
feed crops to the North Okan­
agan. D istric t ag ■ tu rist J im
B y d ar ta ld  M ittday t l u t
growing cotxiitkms resulted  in 
hay  cutting 10 days t-arlier than 
usual.
JUNIOR COLLEGE
VERNON (CP) - T h e  Okan­
agan Mainline com m ittee on 
higher education has appointed 
a fact - finding com m ittee to 
study proposals for a  jun ior col­
lege in the O kanagan a rea
y«aIV«raMi emnmltte* member Dr. 
B. M. Stevenson says be has 
asked D ean Andrew, deputy 
president of the  University of 
B. C. to  send an  expert to a 
m eeting here la ter this month.
After a wedding banquet in 
Milan. Ita ly , Pietro O rhaghi, 50, 
and his 70-ycar-old bride got on 
bicycles and pedalled off to 
their hone.vmoon.
Trial Emi Near ,
JERUSALEM ( R c u te r s ) - 'S e  
prosecution is expected to  wind 
up its case this week against 
Adolf E lchm ann, alleged m ass 
m urderer of mllUona of Jew s 
during the w ar.






S O R R Y - N O  PHONE. MAIL OR C.O.D. ORDERS -  NO DELIVERIES ^
P ie c e  G oods & S t a p l e s | |  Fashion A cce sso r ie s  I I  M en's Furnishings
Cotton Print Tablecloths
'' J \ I
f ,  < *4
ft. w ' * ’ * I - ' - f  '
WHOOSH!
A blazing blast hurls para- 
chuti.st W. T. Hay 350 feet in­
to the air during first manned 
test of new rocket-powered 
ejection .seat a t Chalgrove,
England. The test was made 
to show tha t fliers could bail 
out a t extrem ely low altitudes 
from a nose-down attitude or 
in a downward flight patli and
reach over four tim es the 
height of non-rocket powered 
ejection scats.
(AP W ircphoto).
Floral and novelty patterns in 
popular colors. W ashable. Size: 
44’’ X 48".
All llnen Tea Towels
Keg. .39 value. Multi-stripes in red, 
green, blue, yellow. Plaid stripes in » 
a<iuu. pink, gold. Size: 20" x 30".
M arquisette Panels
Rayon Panels classed as substand­
ards due to minor flaws. White, gold, 
pink, cham pagne, oyster, blue, 
green. Width: 40"; Lengths: 54", 
(»” , 72" or 81".
Terry Tea Towels
Reg. .69 value. 1st quality in novel 
designs: coffee tim e, barbecue,
polka dot, cutlery. Large size: 
17" X 30".
Terry Bath Towels
Reg. 1,49 value. Classed as seconds. 
Solids, checks, bar stripes, ja c ­
quards, harlequins. Size; 22” x 44".
Terry Hand Towels
$1 Wide Choice! Jewelry
Attractive necklaces and earrings in 
Spring and Sum m er colors. for
9 I 9 Cl
^  ^  I  I 50',t wool, WA  rayon, lOe;- nylon •  ^  I
f o r  *  I b le n d .  O r e v  u» ith  w h iti*  hM *ts. t o e s  ■blend. Grey with ite heels, toes ngs, 
and tops, red  tips. Standard size.
Sr.''.? .iHti 2 $1 «."■> Or.,. MI.U
I minor flaws which should not affect pfs_ ■ I Wool and nylon. Acrilan and n





wear. Colors: suntana, beige, rose. 
Sizes; 8 % to 11.
51-Gauge 15-Den. Nylons ay
F irs t quality and full-fashioned for 
perfect fit. Colors: beige, rose, chif- p r s  
fon glace. Sizes: 8  %to 11.
! Females' Mating Call Traps 
I Errant Mosquitos In Ont.
} PEMBROKE. Ont. (CP)—.m ale’s love-song recording play- 
, Norm an W hitaker hate.s rnos-ling a t the end of it.
•quitoes—"they raise burniis thei . . .  ., ,
•size of half-dollars on m e.” ‘
: But while mo.st people withl"'"*'''^- !
.s im ila r feelings keep as much J ' ’.. thus will
‘distance as possible betw een!
; them selves and the pests. Mr.I ’ P'
W hitaker plans to do his be.rrt! One difficulty i.s that there arc 
to a ttrac t them —with a rccord-|2.500 spccie.s of mo.squito. each 
Tng of a fcm ale’.s mating call, jwith it.s own mating call. Mr.
“ Thinking of some way toiW hitaker hasn 't i.solated Pem- 
cradicate tho pest. I thought ofib®ol«e’s specie.s yet "bu t with
9  C i
Reg. .79 value. Classed as seconds. • t '  I  
Solid.s, checks, b ar stripes, jac- fo r  









3 0 c PERWEEK
n m an walking down tho .street 
with jiockets full of money see­
ing a burlesque theatre sign 
flashing ’26 girls, 26 girls, 26 
g irls’."
In his capacity as health in­
spector for this Ottawa Valley 
community, he decided it would 
be worth trying to lure the 
m ales to their death by sowing 
a poi.sonous fog 100 feet long 
and 75 feet across with the fe-
the help of two physicists from 
Chalk River we hope to do so 
this sum m er."
In the m eantim e, he figures 
to work on the anopheles class, 
most common of mosquitoes. A 
m ale and fem ale are placed in 
a cage backed by speakers and 
am plifiers. The sound of the 
fem ale is picked up on $1,300 
worth of stereophonic equip­
m ent. amplified and recorded.
KELOWNA
Phone
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
VERNON
Phone
Ll 2 -4 4 7 4
Terry Face Cloths
Classed as seconds. M atch bath and 
hand towels described above. Size: for 
12” X 12” .
Sample Drapery leng ths
C l e a r a n c e  of m anufacturer's 
sam ples. For shortie drapes, chair 
covers, cushions, tablecloths. P rin ts, 
plains. 48" x 48".
Save! Plastic Tablecloths 9 C i
Wide choice of colors and patterns. • l '  I  
Useful size: 54" x  54". for ■
Summer Cotton Prints 3 C i
Attractive sum m er colors and pat- •K  I  
terns on good firm  weave cotton, y d s .
Width 36".
W omen's Ankle Socks 2
Triple roll or twister type. Made 
from absorbent cotton. p r s
Kiddies' Stretch Anklets ^
100'< nylon, lastex cuffs. Colors; ^  
white, blue, yellow, navy, red . F it p rs . 
sizes 6  to 8 *2 .
Cotton Tea Aprons ay
A choice of plain colors and prints, 
crisp cotton fabrics. fo r
Coffee Break W allets
' i  price! Leather with silk lining, 
gilt fram e. Change purse, pass case, 
bill section. Colors: black, brown, 
blue, red.
Plastic Beach Bags
D raw string style in plain white, 
lilac or bone colors or lovely prints.
Plastic Cosmetic Bags
Reg. 1.50 value. Zipper closure, 
fitted with plastic soap box. tooth­
brush holder, hanger and package 
of suds.
Straw  Totes









Save! Cups and Saucers 5 C l
Graceful shapes and attractive de- ^  I  
signs. Shop early  and save on these! for
Earthenware Coffee Mugs c  (T*|
Reg. .29 each. A ttractive b a rre l o jr  I  
shape, speckled finish in popular f o r  ® 
colors.
Wicker W aste Baskets
Smallwares
Save on Sewing Thread
Economy pack of 12 spools. 6 
white, 6 black, or assorted colors.
Ballpoint Pen Special
10 easy-writing pens with ten extra 




Reg. 1.29 value. Wicker is light­
weight and durable. Height: 12".
$ 1  I Jumbo Garment Bags
With 36”  zipper nnd two hooks. In a 
Good heavy plastic for long w ear.
USED FURNITURE & APPLIANCES t ! * , - .S  $1 L » „  R«k,
I serving juice, m atching tum blers. ■ I s ___ _ __ ,
REFRIGERATORS G.E. 6 Cu. Ft. —Good working order .














FRIG ID .yRE -
Cottage electric automatic .....................
McCLARY
Coal wood and electric
OTHERS FROM 40.00.
9 9 .5 0
59 .5 0
8 9 .5 0
5 5 .0 0
5 9 .5 0
9 9 .5 0







Console —- near new
\
21” DUMONT
New picture tube ....
FLEETWOOD,
Silvcrton.c Strombcrg





9 9 .5 0
MISCEllANEOUS
ni'DROOM  SUITE —■ Complete with .spring 
and spring filled rantlrcsH  ........ .................... 135.00
A good »eicetion of CheAterflirid Sttit.4 and Occasional Chairs from 15.00 up.
.10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON APPL1ANCE.S
AND TV.
Plastic  containers for storing and  
P lastic In a ttrac tive  colors.
Sets of Plastic Planters
For your house ivlnnts, or to s ta r t 
garden varieties. A ttractive shapes 
nnd colors. Set of six;
Plastic Refrigerator Sets
Plastic containers with tight fitting 
lids are just the thing for storing 
leftovers. Assorted colors.
Handy Dish Drainers
Plastic covered to jirotcct dishes. 
Size: 13" x 15'/»" x 4'.i,".
5 Pc. Brush Set
All purpose household brusli set. 
Contains one each bowl, vegetable, 
bottle, nail nnd clothes brush.
Plastic Flashlight
Ideal for Scouts or 'Cubs, or ns n 
spare light. Complete with batteries.










1 he BAY Completely Air-Conditioned 
E'or Your Shopping Comfort
IMiono 1*0 2-5322 
F or All DepnrtmentR
8T0R U  HOURS
9:30 B .m . t o  6  p.m. Tuesday, W ednesday, 
T luirfdny, Saturday.
F riday  0:30 n.m . to 9 p.m .
Cloxed All Day M onday
Women's Wear
2-Way Stretch Girdles
Slimming and comfortable. Whit# 
rayon idnstic  wltli dainty bow trim . 
Sizc.s: S, M, L.
G arter Belts
Reg. 1..50 nnd 2.98 values. Broad­
cloths, satins, clastic, white o r  nude. 
Size, sm all, medium, large.
Cotton Cambric Va Slips
Seam-to-senm shadow izancl, lace 
ond em broidery trim s. Sizes: S, 
M, L.
Pretty  Cotton Blouses
SlcevelcBfl styles In crisp cottons, 
white, standards and pastel shades. 
M isses' sizes.
Cotton Mesh Briefs
Some subfltandardii, E lastic  o r band 
leg. In white. Sizes; S, M, L.
Cotton Play. Shorts
Buckle trim  on legs. Siiccn In navy, 
red, white turquoise. Cord In black, 





u li ll n
'IN  CC w PC
ylon, 
nr wool and Orion blends. Green, 
gold, grey, blue, brown. Sizes: 10 
to 1 2 .
$ 1
Undershorts and Shirts ^  C l
I  I Swiss rib  cotton with taped seam s. ^  ^  I  
I Shorts have double seat, boilnroof ■   , p  n r s  
clastic waist. Sires: S, M, L.
$ * |  Broadcloth Boxer Shorts
Reg. 1.50 value. Balloon seat, large 
roomy cut. elastic waist. Novelty 
patterns, handsome colors. Sizes’
S. M. L.
Knit Cotton T-Shirts
Crew neck, short sleeved style in 







1007c nylon or Terylene and nylon 
blend. Grey, blue, wine, brown. F it n r s  
8 to 10%. P
Athletic Shorts and Shirts
M ilitary rib  knit cotton with ta[>ed 
seams. Boilproof elastic waist, nylon 
reinforced legs on shorts. White. 
Sizes: S, M, L.
Print Sport Shirts
Short, cuffed sleeves; chest pocket; 
Perm a collar stays. Multi-color 
prints. Sizes; 8 to 16.
Boxer Swim Trunks
Woven cotton in draw string w aist 
style. Pocket, cotton lining. Checks 
In blue, red, grey or plain colors. 
Sizes: S, M, L.
Boys' T-Shirts
Bold stripes in knit cotton, plain 
white interlock cotton, reinforced 
shoulders and neck. Size S, M, L.
Boys' Beaded Belts
Genuine Indian design, brightly 










* 1  
( ‘I  
$ 1
Subs. Infants' Swimsuits
Ruffled and plain styles. Lovely pat­
terns In pink, blue, m int, white. 
Sizes: 1 to  3.
Lastex Swimming Trunks
3-tone red , white and navy with con­
trasting waists, Sizes: 2 to 6.
Printed Boxer Shorts
w ith 1 pocket. Gay prints In blue, 
red, gold, lodcn. Sizes: 3 to 6X.
Sturdy Pedal Pushers
Random cord wltli half boxer w aist,
I pocket, button trim . Colors: stone 
blue. Iliac, gold, willow or lodcn 
green. Sizes: 3 to 6X.
Terry Cloth Panties
Training pants with elastic waists, 
band legs. Gay, prints. Sizes: 2 to 6. for
Girls' Shorts 7 to  14
Assorted styles nnd fabrics. In­
cludes short shorts and Jam aica  
lengths. P a ir
Girls' Blouses 7 to  14
Slovolcss styles in a good quality 
.cotton. Printed In pastel colors on 












Boot style with black canvas uppers, 
cushion arch , foam Insoles, ankla 
protectors. Sizes: S to  10.
Children's, Girls' Casuals
Navy saliclotli uppers with whit# 
trim , white rubber solej and heels, 
elastic laced vamps. Sizes*. 5 to 10, 
11 to 3.
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New Belgo Motors To Open Tomorrow
Belgo Motors originally was 
a service station as its name 
implies, but tim e and demand 
brought about changes that 
m ake Belgo what it U today, 
largely a departm ent store. Taat 
store will have its gala oi>en- 
ing tomorrow.
It i.s a  tribute to the owuer’'. 
far-sighted b<a5meas tense tb it  
the departm ent store line was 
taken. But Belgo still pxovidt s 
the service of a garsi'c , al­
though reduced In sco[je. Set in 
the vast fruit growing acreage 
of tha t a rea , Belgo provides 
m any essential quantities to 
fru it growers.
Belgo started  serving thi? 
area  in 1946
"So many people approached 
me asking me to carry  different 
line?." says .Meii: Jurrassovich. 
owner, explaining the great 
number o f  iine.i he li^idles.
Alex Jurassovich w a s  Ixirn a 
short dL?tance from Vienna. 
Au?tria. He we.'it to school in 
EiUson. near the Kelowna ,\ir- 
fxiit. after arriving here ia 1926. 
He know.« the area his 
icrvcs well, consequentlyt/
" I t 's  been like a rolling snow­
ball.’* is the way he explains 
hir bu.sine.?s.
In the process of moving to 
the new Belgo building, he has 
apjjliances in very strange 
oluces—including his mother-in- 
law's barn, where he has .stored
them vvtiilc the change is effect­
ed.
S O  TOWER
i\t one time Mr. Juna.-iovich  
started  a developing ai ' • 
ing shop for plkjtosraphy, but 
it d idn't pay. "We lum lo u v 
batteries because there was no 
ek-etncity ." he says rcmini.s- 
ccntly.
Ptoiis fo r  hi.s 0 :>e!U!)g li iv ate 
a reflection of Alex Jurrasso- 
vich’s genial per;onalit> .
He taik.s (if t ’u* frei' ■>''-c:.pen.-e 
paid fi.?hing trip  to  F isherm an 's 
Paradise.
Plans for the big two - day 
or>ening include giving away of 
2U0  lopsicle.s. free solt drinks
for all and a number of selected) It will be a  gala opeiiiiig.iground will be a  feature of the
prizes donated by companies j Background music will be pro-j new store.
who.se lines he handles. Ivided; the music in the  back-; It's  a big day In .Mex Ju n a sso -
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
ROOFTOP POOL
TOKYO iAI’)—\Vhen officials 
of tile Ilitosubashi high school 
found they had no sjiace for a 
swimming (xxil in a new gym ­
nasium , they had <«ie installed 
on the building’s roof.
tll.kX tJFiJ TITLE
LOXDON’ (C Pi—To avoid titu­
lar confusion with her future 
daughter-in-lavv, the Greek-born 
Duchess of Kent a t her own re­
quest will become known as 
Princess M arina, Duchess of 
Kent. H er son. the Duke ofj 
Kent, on June 8  marrie.s Kath-j 
erinc Worsley. who becomes 
the new Duclie.s.s of Kent.
PE.%CE LOVERS
LOKIKDN (CP)—Chemical in 
dustrialist Sir Clavering Flson 
says that after a Moscow visit 
he ia convinced tlie Soviet ciU 
/e, want.s (leaco. He quotes a 
Hussian ta.v 1-driver as saying: 
"O ur Prem ier Khrushchev and 
your Prim e M inister M acmillan 
ran  go .shoot each othoi
vich’s life, and he wants o® prospective custom eri
■hare the day  with the custom -w bo helped bring it about.
long as they don’t bring the rest 
of us into it,"
MA.VY WIVES
BELGU.ADE, Yugoslavia (AP) 
The magazine Colbus says Pe­
ter Vladisavljevie, 45-year-old 
gyi»>. has l»een m arried  1'23 
times and has 11  sons and 10  
daughters by 19 of lii.s wives.
REBEL UABEI-S
TUNIS (A P )-T h ree  m em bers 
of the Algerian nationalist dele­
gation at jreace talks with the 
French in Evian-lcs-Balns have 
nicknames regarded as typical 
of their roles. Belkacem Krlin
i.s n re  General, Ahmed Bou- 
mcndjcl The Rcajrcr, and Talcb 
Boulahrouf is Tlic Professor.
BURSTING SEAMS
HONG KONG (AP) — Tlus 
Britifh c o l o n y  Li reclaim ing 
land from the sea to build h(Xis- 
ing for the rapidly - exi>anding 
IKipulation. Ilong K o n g  has 
taken nearly 4(W,000 refugees 
from Communist China in tlie 
last five years, ond plana a 16- 
acre housing development on 
land now under w ater.
Come to the...
Saturday, June 1 0 - 9  a.in. to 9  p.
We extend a most cordial and warm welcome to all the residents of Kelowna, Rutland and 
surrounding areas to visit our new  store. We have endeavoured to bring you the finest 
and most diversified lines of quality appliances, television, radio, irrigation equip­
ment and allied lines. W e're su re  you'll enjoy a visit to  the  BELGO, w here the  customer
comes FIRST in both quality and value!
Alex Jurrassovich
Prizes for Everyone!
-k  SUNBEAM PORTABLE MIXER 
i t  PORTABLE SUNWARM ELECTRIC HEATER 
i f  B-A TEEPEE TENT for the  kiddies 
i f  THREE LARGE GADGH BAGS . . .
Ideal for carrying you r cam era and accessories
i f  B-A HANDY OILERS . . .
P erfect for the H andym an and  Outdoorsm an
i f  One Box of SWEDISH FISHING LURES
FREE POPSICLES for the firs t 100 k iddies accompanied by parents
Shop The BELGO for Brand Names You K n o w .. .
FREE!
, . . Bring a  load of dirty  
clothes and have them  
washed F R E E  in a new 
M cClary-Easy
Pius F ree  
Box of Tide
for watehing a 
demonstration of the new 
M cClary-Easy w ashers 
. . . F R E E  ARMFUL OF 
TIDE (all you can carry) 







McClary-Ea.sy Gale Buccaneer Texan
Enterprise W est Bend M arvclaire
Beatty Leica Curtiss
Tappan Kodak Gibson
Falrbanks-M orse Keystone Aqua Soft
Youngstown Cannon Norrls-Thcrmador
Hoover Sunbeam Rcstmore




Bring the Whole Family for a 
Day of Fun! 
FREE REFRESHMENTS!
This w ill be a fishing tr ip  you’ll never 
forget . . .  an a ll expense paid trip  into 
fisherm an’s paradise for* two. You’ll be 
sure of catching your lim it of fish and 
having a w onderful tim e.
Rem em ber, there  is nothing to buy . . 
ju s t en ter your name.
O pen Saturday till 9  p.m.
■ p iThe
I '
fm m , Next to the Post Offlco
•  APPLIANCES
•  TV STEREOS
•  CAMERAS 
•HEA TIN G
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THE NEW AND . .  . THE OLD
INTEGRITY AND QUALITY
Principles Of Service 
Theme Of Success Story
A new dimension in the char-ione more way of saying Belgo 
Bcter of service is found by customers.
Belgo enthusiasts, which is Justl Alex Jurassovich, owner, re-
WORLD BRIEFS
HEADING SOUTH ,from three days to two months, 
MONT-JOLI, Que. (CP) —iand nine were fined sum s rang- 
Three Mont-Joli men plan to j ing from  $50 to S500. 
leave Monday for T lerra  del 
Fuego a t the southern tip  of 
South Am erica in a covered
wagon draw n by two horses. 
They expect the trip  will take 
five years. Yvon Berube, leader 
of the group, .said the trip  is 
designed as a study and good­
will mission. The others are  
Donald Roy and Fernand Mor- 
Issette.
SENTENCE PLOTTERS 
SAIGON (R euters)—A special 
m ilitary tribunal has passed 
death sentences on three South 
V ietnam ese, two of them  civil 
guards, for planning a  Commu­
nist take over in True Giant, 
-..capital of Kien Hoa province, 
the Viet N am  press agency re ­
ported Wednesday. The prose­
cution said the provincial cap­
ital was to be taken over by 
three Communist arm ed com­
panies on the night of April 1.
ELECTION CASES END 
MONTREAL (C P )-C ases  of 
voting irregularities in last Oc­
tober’s m unicipal election were 
wound up Tuesday with the con­
viction of Paul Cloutier, 45. 
r ’outlcr, tlie last of 30 to be 
td c d , was fined $500 for "llle- 
f.Blly counselling, encouraging 
or aiding" the Imocrsonation of 
n voter. Of the others charged. 
£0 received jail sentences of
DR. RIDDIE BURIED
ST. PET E R ’S, P .E .I. (CP)— 
Nearly 1,000 persons represent­
ing all walks of life attended 
the funeral Wednesday of Dr. 
R. J .  (Riddle) MacDonald, dean 
of the Canadian m edical profes­
sion who died Sunday a t the age 
of 103. Known to thousands as 
Dr. Riddle, he was believed to 
be North Am erica’s oldest phy­
sician when he re tired  five 
years ago.
FIRST NEWS
MOSCOW (AP) — Fidel Cas­
tro’s proposal to trade prison­
ers for U.S. equipm ent was 
mentioned for the firs t tim e 
Wednesday by the Soviet press. 
The official newspaper Agricul­
tural Life indicated it approved 
of the deal.
MARK JUNG DEATH
MONTREAL (C P )-T h e  third 
world congress of p.sychiatry
ports that m any families in 
and around Rutland have out­
fitted their homes completely 
from his store. His ‘lines’ in­
clude everything within the 
scope of everyday living.
"I like to think we have a 
family store; something for 
every member of the family," 
says Mr. Jurassovitch.
Entering his new store in 
downtown Rutland, he will be 
taking one m ore step in a scr­
ies ot progressive steps that 
have carried his business suc­
cessfully since 1946.
go’s original home.
I t will be used for storage 
purposes, as well.
COME BACK 
Intercom  sets in the two stores 
will be used to  facilitate move­
m ent of any desired appliance 
between.
Mr. Jurassovich says his cus 
tom er files show about 6000 pe 
oplc who have dealt with his 
store, and although a few are 
not active buyers, they come 
back repeatedly because of his 
policies in sales.
TOP QUALI’TY Another aspect of the unique
Top quality service brings j Belgo service is the fact tha t the 
customers back tim e and tim e store handles Canadian built
Wednesday paid a m inute’s si­
lent respect to Dr. Carl Jung, 
ono of the founders of modern 
psychiatric thought who died 
'Tuesday nt his home in Swit­
zerland. Dr. D. Ewcn Cameron 
of M ontreal, chairm an of the 
organizing committee of the 
congress, said D r. Jung. Think­
ing had deeply influenced psy- 
over the world.
again. This long-time Valley 
resident Alex Jurassovich 
says, is the secret of his store’s 
success.
Added reason is the ‘person­
al’ touch given in sales. At one 
tim e service calls and repairs 
were made by the owner him­
self, but now business has ex­
panded till he is unable to got 
around to the extent he did at 
one time.
On the phone continuously 
during the day, Mr. Jurasso­
vich still is a t home in his 
store for all customers as the 
telephone testifies.
*T sell exactly the same thing 
I use in my own home", he 
says. 1
His customers, ho points o u t , ; 
get better service than his own { 
wife. They receive immediate | 
attention but his wife some-1 
tim es has to wait. I
The move from outside R ut­
land to  into the town proper / ; '  
a big one, But the older building ' 
will still be used. Appliance re ­
pairs will be m ade at the Bel-
goods w herever possible, and 
only the best. I t  also uses ma 
teria ls in servicing tha t are
The b e l g o
W a s h  D a y  M o n d a y  C a n  b e  a
Shin ing SUN-DAY . . . c .
r'] «r
w hen yoor foundry lor th# week ,
invites you to see 
how pleasurable a 
washday can be . . .
with
Aqua - Soft
D O N ’T W A IT  T IL  M O N D A Y ! COM E IN  N O W
S O F T  W A T E R  D IV IS IO N
c o m e i  ou t  t o  s p a n k i n g  c l e an  
o n d  f r e i h  . . .  t o  qu i ck l y . . . 
W i t h  lots a n d  lots  of  SOfT 
w a t e r  o f  c o u r t #  • . . m o d #  
p o t i i b i s  w i t h  y o u r  A q uo S of t  
S e r v i c e .  D o l l a r  
t o v i n g t  o n  mu ch  
l e t s  l o o p  a n d  
V. c l #Q r i t# r t  n e e d e d  
‘W * wil l  s ur pr i se  y o u .
i T o k e s  h a r s h  l ima 
; (calcium a n d  m a g -  
k n e t i u m )  o u t  o f  
w a t e r ,  a l o n g  wi t h  
o t h e r  Impur i t ies  
t h a t  c a u s e  s o a p  
scums.  Cal l  us  t o­
d a y  f o r  a  f r e e  




Hard wottr eonlotni colcium ond 
mogn«$tum. Thtt« •Itmtnts ttnd to 
form tord« wh*r> toop or det«rgent$ ^  
art uitd for w'oihlng ond loundry 
purpoiti. Thty oUo dtposif a solid 
tcolt of limt in and oround piper, 
equipment ond utensils . . .  a scole /’*s. 
thot drosticall/ and irritatingl/ im­
pairs their usefulness ond con leod 
to the need for costly repoirs.
Y O U R  S O F T  W A T E R  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
Q
W e Are Proud To Be Associated With
in
B.C. HEATING EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Proudly Announces The Appointment O f
The BELGO
as your franchised dealer for
offering complete sprinkler irrigation equipment 
and domestic water systems
NEW!
only 149 ®̂
Les# reneronn trade-in 
allowance
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
J C - P U M P
Designed to give Ihe ihoximum quolify of construction ond 
m aterials In a  low-priced pumping unit. This low price woi 
achieved by simplicity of design —  not by reducing quollty.j
N E W  
A L L  ALUtvllNUM 
C O U P L E R  
c o s t s  YOU L E S S
•  co N T iN O ua IMP.10V . ,::n t
•  LOWIN p n ic u
•  BfTTCn QUALITY
•  >#PICIALLY MADK F :  I YOUR
MARKKT
N O W  the «d v»n ia^ (( o (  the  Ughi 
w rlgtil a lu m in um  C oupler* w ith  
l iig h  M icngih and yield d urabiU iy .
The only heating system thot 
offers In writing
•  LIFETIME GUARANTEE
•  90-DAY SERVICE WARRANTY
•  COMFORT GUARANTEE
SCO “SUN WARM’* Electric Heat at
•  Aulomitlo Room 
Control
•  Clean, Sunwarm 
eleotrto heat aavea 
deodoratlng 
expense. No creaay 
film and aahea to 
fear.
•  SaYea valuable 
apace.
Tf» BELGO ELEaRIC HEATING DEPT.
•  Heavy duty motor.
•  No laokage whore motor 
shaft enters pump.
•  Same jet assembly can be 
used for shallow or deep 
well s«lllnos to 40 feel.
e Ufellme lubrication.
•  Con be adapted for deeper 
settings. ■
e Easy to InstoL
•  Economlcol to operate.
e Available as pump unit or 
as packaged units assembled 
with 12 or 30 gallon 
capacity tanks.
See NUi acoMNny F-M w afer aytfem of
THE
CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE COMPANYLIMITED
PU M P & ENGINE DIVISION W ATER SYSTEM DIVISION
■I
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ALEX JURASSOVICH DOI-:S SOME PAPER WORK OF BOOMING BELGO BUSINESS
Ceylon s Restless Tamils 
W ait Easing Of Tension
bluc-helmctcd police u iuaitn .u  , , , ,,
, I I .  1 .ih e r  husbands nam e on her
for siiecial duty and a group Saturday to Johnbrucc
j)00 of them  staged a sitdown iRopncr, 23, son of a  m em ber 
strike in one of Tokyo's busiest;of Parliam ent.
streets, creating a giant - sized |---------------------------------------------
traffic jam  at the rush hour.
The biil was pushed through 
the lower house Saturday by the
WORLD BRIEFS
DROW.HED HER BOY
CX)PENHAGEN tA P) — Mrs. 
Inga Ruth Ellegaard, 33. was 
jailed Tuesday after confessing 
that she drowned her four-year- 
old boy because be refused to 
take a  bath.
29 DROWN
ALGIERS <AFt—At least 20 
I>eople, mostly Nomads living tn 
tents, were drowned Sunday 
night w h e n  torrential rains 
swelled a tiny desert stream  
near Ghardaia, In the Sahara.
PRIEST KILLTO
ROME tAPi -  A Vientiane 
dispatch of the Fides news serv­
ice says the rebel P athet Lao 
killed Rev. Vincent I’Henorct. a 
French member of the Roman 
Catholic Oblate m issionary or­
der, May 11 while he was on 
his wav to mass a t the village 
of Na-Tum.
CR.ASi! KILLS 24
MADRAS. India I A P I-S ev en ­
teen women and seven m en rid­
ing atop a truck loaded with 
stone were killed when the ve­
hicle plunged Into a river 24 
miles fronr Mysore, a report 
published here today said.
PRE3IIER DIES
A llIE N S tAPt — John Theo- 
|tocky. 8 t. former prem ier of 
I Greece, died of cancer Tuesday. 
Theotocky had held many cabi­
net offices and served as prim e 
m inister for three m onths in 
1950.
MAY CHANGE NAME
LONDON (Reuters)—A court 
ruled Tuesday that a bride-to-te 
was not bound by a will stii> 
ulating she would inherit £ 2 0 0 ,- 
000 ($560,000) o n l y  if she
r e t a i n e d  her m aiden nam e 
after m arriage. Anne Miliccnt
m ustered 1 ^ake 
h d 
KELOWNA P A IL T  COVaKSEM, TW 0B8.. JU N E  t .  l i «  EA O B 11
f
ruling Conservative party  and 
’m oderate D em ocratic - Social­
ists. It would have prohibited
the years, have «{ their main dem ands are m e t . i i f "   ̂ i-®s)dencc. the sites of the
By SIDNEY WEILAND
COLOMBO < Reuters) — Cov-
] The search for an answer is 'provinces but Tam il leaders 
jcomplieated by centuries - old threaten to resum e their civil
■ r e  awaiting a government 
m ove—expected within the next"'"**^®’
lew  weeks — aim ed at a com- turned Ceylon into a 
prom ise in the island’s tense ra- vided against itself.
house di-
cial situation
Leaders of the talented Tam il 
m inority and resident Euro­
peans say tha t failure to settle 
Ceylon’s tangled two - language 
problem  could lead to economic 
p a ra ly s is  and a perm anent split 
in  the island’s population.
’The governm ent’s problem is 
th is: To w hat extent should the 
Tam ils be allowed to use their 
own language for official busi­
ness in '“a country committed to 
the  suprem acy of the m ajority 
language, Sinhalese.
Twice during the last five 
years—in 195^ and 1958—Ceylon 
has seen bloody riots touched 
off by the sam e language jea l­
ousies. At least 250 persons were 
killed in the rioting.
Tension continues high a fte r a 
six-week sta te  of em ergency in 
which one Tam il l e a d e r  has 
been detained, newspapers cen­
sored and the arm y called out 
to  patrol Tam il provinces
ISSUE.SPECIAL POWERS
The arm y, backed by powers 
. sim ilar to m artia l law, has sue- 
'^cecded in preventing trouble. 
Only two deaths have been re ­
ported as a  result of the lan­
guage conflict during the em er­
gency.
Governm ent officials say the 
cabinet is "try ing  desperately’’ 
to evolve a form ula tha t will 
satisfy the Tam ils and yet not 
alienate the Sinhalese-Buddhist 
m ajority  which gives the gov­
ernm ent its m ain support.
The long - range aim of the 
im portant Tam il group, the fed­
eral party , is regional autonomySix)kesmcn for all sides say 
the situation is dangerous and for the Tamil provinces. The 
is likely to grow more serious;party’s short-term object is rec-
unless the governm ent takes ac­
tion soon.
The state of em ergency has 
achieved a false calm  in the
Tam il northern and eastern  ernm ent.
ognition for Tam il as the Ian 
guage of adm inistration in the 
north and east, a dem and so far 
adam antly rejected  by the gov-
Thousands Of Students 
Demonstrate In Tokyo
riots last y ea r against the U.S.- 
Japan security treaty  which 
forced cancellation of President 
Ei.'^enhower’s visit to Japan.
Japanese leftists claim the 
legislation curtails constitutional 
freedoms.
MOVIE COLUMN





B.C. residents will have a 
chance of seeing the Soviet
tho streets unnoticed. I t’s not 
because the people don 't know 
who he is; many do. But Tahi­
tians never bother their fellow 
m an. and F-ando has achieved; 
an anonymity he hasn’t  known 
since he becam e a star. |
Some m ay think ^it unusual | 
for a m an to be a 'm o v ie  stari 
and want to rem ain  anonymous. I 
But then, as the world well 
knows, Brando Is not the usual 
kind of star. D irector Reed has 
said "there  is no more exciting, 
no g rea ter actor in the world 
today.”
Army choir and dancers a t 
the Vancouver Festival Aug­
ust 10. H ere a m em ber of tlic 
travelling troupe does a sort
of musical cartwheel. Whether 
tliis improves his playing of 
the accordion is not di.sclo.scd.
—(AP Wircphoto)
By BOB THOMAS
OFF T A H m  (AP) — M arlon 
Brando, aboard HMS Bounty. 
PENTKTTDN (CP) — RCMP |fastened a rubber band around 
said they a re  holding a juvenile j his slightly greying locks to 
following a keep them  from flying in thefor investigation 
shooting Wednesday on t h e  
Penticton Indian Reserve. Po- 
! lice report the victim  is in
wind.
“ What a bore," said the actor, 
his h a ir grown long for his role
I Penticton hospital with a bullet i p iet^her Christian in Mutiny
I in his abdomen, but that his 
i condition Is not considered crit-
TOKYO (AP.) — Thousands of 1 slon ends T h u r s d a y .  Ikeda,!® !̂-__________________________
socialist-led students and work- Planned to try  again at the next
ers kept up dem onstrations in D 'ot session. | CLOSE OFF BORDER
Tokyo today, dem anding that an Socialists, Jap an ’s No. 2\ JC'TANNESBURG (Reuters)
anti - violence bill shelved bv party, w era not satisfied and de-South Africa is erecting a wire
m anded th a t the bill to stam p {fence along it.s 1 ,0 0 0-mile border 
out political rioting be with-{with the British protectorate of 
draw n. |Bechuanaland, the Afrikaans
Hamber Park Cut
VICTORIA (CP) — H am ber 
P ark , whose 2,400,000 acres 
stretch along the Rocky Mount­
ains from Mt. Robson almost 
to Donald, on the Columbia 
River, is to be cut to 60,000 
acres.
killed out-the governm ent be 
right.
Prim e M inister Hayato Ikeda 
was forced i n t o  re trea t by 
strong opposition from  upper 
house m em bers of his own Lib­
eral - D em ocratic party  follow­
ing riots in Tokyo and Kyoto 
’Tuesday night in which 600 or 
more dem onstrators and police 
were injured.
The prim e m inister, anxious 
to quiet dissension before his 
visit to P resident Kennedy later 
this inontji, abandoned plans to 
force the m easure through the 
Diet (parliam ent) before its ses
FEW ANSWER CALL
’Their cam paign appeared to 
be losing steam , however. Al­
though they called for 35,000 to 
m arch on the D iet today, only 
9,500 union m em bers and 3,5(>0 
extrem ist students turned put in 
separate  groups.
’The workers m ade an orderly 
m arch to the Diet and pre­
s e n t e d  petitions demanding 
w ithdrawal of the controversial 
bill. Tho snake-dancing students 
threw  rocks a t some of the
language new spaper Die Vader- 
land reported here Wednesday. 
TTle first aim  of the fencing is 
to control foot-and-mouth dis­
ease, but the governm ent also 
is considering m ilitary patrol­
ling of the border and roads are 
being cleared alongside ' the 
fence for this purpose, it added.
Congratulations to
The b e l g o
on the opening of their new store in Rutland 
LIGHTING FIXTURES SUPPLIED BY
GOUGH & COMPANY LTD.
1447 ELLIS ST., KELOWNA, B.C.
Head Office: 569 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C.
ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
Supplicra of:
•  ELECTRIC HEATING EQUIPM ENT •  PORTABLE HEATERS 
•  COMMERCIAL nnd RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING FIXTURES 
•  AIR COOLERS •  CIRCULA’TING FANS 
•  TIIERMADOR BILT-IN RANGES nnd REFRIGERATORS 
•  G66, plus many, many other lines and producis to meet the needs of Industry
and tlie electrical contractora.
SEEK HOLIDAY 
OTTAWA (CP)—F red  White- 
house, president of the 8 6 ,0(X)- 
m cm ber Civil Service Associa­
tion of Canada, urged the gov­
ernm ent Wednesday to  give fed-' 
oral workers the Monday follow­
ing Dominion Day off.' Mr. 
Whitehouse said a holiday Mon­
day was the right of civil serv­
ants. Otherwise with Dominion 
Day falling on a Saturday, July 
1 , they would be deprived of a 
statutory holiday.
on the Bounty.
Brando leaned against the 
rigging of the m ajestic  three- 
m aster, anchored off Papeete 
under a leaden sky. A hundred 
film m akers were waiting—at 
$23,000 the day—for sunshine 
tha t never came.
Except for his flapping hair, 
Brando seemed little concerned 
about the delay, nor did he ap ­
pear happy that the film com­
pany would be returning to 
Hollywood early because of the 
rainy  season.
On the first day of shooting 
1 0  weeks ago, he rem arked  to 
director Carol Reed: " I ’m sorry 
to sec this day come. It just 
means one day sooner that we 
will be going back to the 
sta tes.”
NEW AMBASSADOR
OTTAWA (CP)—Taha Carim, 
{Turkey’s new am bassador to 
Canada, presented his creden­
tials to Ciovernor-General Van- 
ier a t Government House Wed­
nesday. M r. Carim  was am bas­
sador to Pakistan before taking 




On Your Official Opening
HILLTOP
Sand & Gravel Co.
“H ave G ravel W ill T ravel”
SAND —  GRAVEL — FIL L  — BULLDOZING 
and EXCAVATING





He gazed a t the Tahitian 
shore with its groves of curved- 
trunk cocoa palm s and the 
green hills and purple peaks be­
yond. ‘’I’ll hate to  leave,” he 
said. "This is the first tim e in 
1 0  years that I’ve been able 
to f e e l  comfortable among 
people.”
In Tahiti, Brando can walk
New for 1961...
and available at
Norris - Thermador 
Plumbing Fixtures
 Beauty You Can See
The b e lg o  in RUTLAND
SANGSTERCRAFT HAS DONE IT AGAIN!
"O ut In front" with design, then styling, and now 
another first . . .
t f I t
Quality You Can T ru s t--------------------
These outstanding plumbing m aterials are available 
a t th e  sm art, new  BELGO store.
D EFIN ITELY  TH E lH4iT VALUE
UNIVERSAL SUPPLY CO. LTD.
W holesale P lum bing A: H eating Supplie.s 
280ft COMMERCIAL DRIVE VANCOUVER 12, H.C.
THE UNSINKABLES
Snngstercraft Runalwhts are  now guaranteed unsinkablo 
for LIFE , An amazing new m ateria l is firm ly moulded 
UNDER 'H IE  DECK and is the most outstanding edvuncc 
In boat design nnd construction safety. In ease of a boating 
m ishap you a re  assured that the boat will stay upright due 
to this new flotation design.
l-'ult tnformaiion and pHicr* on «H Sangstereraft cift be 
obtained at the new Beifo atore in Rutland. Order now for 
earty aummer delivery.
Sangstercraft





COME IN AND SEE THE FINEST BUILT-IN 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT IN THE OKANAGAN




Does nil the dishes for 14 
|x?ople. Including cutlery, 
stem w are, jK)t» nnd pan*. 
i.KrnveK them sparkling and 
hygenicully clean. 2  slzca — 
30” nnd 24” .
NUTONE HOOD FANS
•  Folds open and closed.
•  Powerful exhaust fan.
•  ('onrealed Htht.
•  7 Different series ol ifliodela.
SUB-ZERO REF. oml 
FREEZERS
CaxtamlaDd bailt-in ra fri. 
equipment with nine modehi, 
sicned to fit tlie needs of kltchena 
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Jewish W riter Rises ♦ 
From Auschwitz Ashes
JERUSALEM (API—A no ted , Yechiel Dl-awl The tic k e d  au- th a t K. Zetnlk "Is not « nom deifootball field at «uc*i « lielgM
Jewish writer who rofe from ldience gas{>ed when he wns plutne." that only the big boys could
the ashes of the Auschwitz con-1identified—for Ute first time ini •.•■.■riro touch it with their heads,
centration cam p took the w it-! public—as the w riter K. 7.ctnik.*^” J "  . j  ,, ,/ | • under it, the ’?!
ness stand against Adolf Eich- a pen nam e meaning a pri.soruTi ‘ consider m yselt a i witness said. Iho.-c who w e n
mann today, six>ke in rambling of a concentration camp. His b® ■''* • ‘"■'■“'-'tL he px) vhort were to be sent to the
term s for about 10 minutes, then Iwst known work is Tlie Hou.se he only chuinuu 'd  chambers,
spun off the chair in a faint. of Dolls, the story of the tw n ,l“ ® hisP'fy^ of another planet. | ^
The trial of the form er tJe.s-; years he *i>cnt tn the A u s c h w i t r  y ' ' ‘''®hwitz. t
tnix) chief was suspended im m c-:death mill. \ " I  was there nn thnt planet
diately. | TTie witness acknowledge hi.s for two ycsvs. There time . i . j .
The witness was in tr o d u c e d  ■ double identity and in a curl- not a concept as on oiir planet, J )
halting m anner Insisted!The inhabitants h.id no parents, pa scu test.
no children. They did not live or
RESORTED TO TRICK f
Kleinman sind he knew he had 
to ic-ort to trickery ro he "in-
by the l.sraell prosecution as ously
Weather Topic Crops Up 
For Learned Societies
By ALEXANDER FARRELL 
Canadian P resi Staff Writer
technical surveys said Northern.
Canada ha.s plenty of mineral hind his spectacles. The uniform
die in accordance with the 
laws of this world. Their name 
was a numlrer—K, Zetnlk so- 
and-so.’’
Attorney - General Gideon 
Hausner showed Di - Noor the 
blue and white striped Nazi 
death ram p  uniform and he 
identified it. The witness him­
self wa.s nattily dressed in a 
beige linen suit with a black tie. 
Di-Noor paled and blanked bo-
MONTREAL (CP) — Conver­
sation turned to the weather, 
among other thing.s, at the Con­
ference of L e a r n e d  Societies 
Tuesday.
The Royal Meteorological So­
il ciety, beginning its sessions at 
the Univ e r s i t y of Montreal, 
heard two Montreal w eather­
men say that automation will 
soon be introduced into the job 
of w eather - forecasting in Can­
ada.
Michael Kwizck
shown him was his own. He had 
brought it and was presumably 
prepared, the attorney-gencrni 
thought.
As he sketched the back­
ground of his thought on Ausch-
resources but the crucial q\ics- 
tion is whether they can ever 
be d e v e l o p e d  economically 
enough "to  conqwte with the 
equniiy abundant resources of 
more hospitable land.s.’’
Prof. 'Trevor Lloyd of McGill 
University said m i n e r a l  re­
sources “ provide a singularly 
fragile foundation on which to 
build a northern em pire,” be­
cause they are  non - renewable.
Prof. lioyd  said northern de­
velopments elsewhere could not , i , .u
and Jam es'be a fully accurate guide to the i crashed to the floor
Aitother witness, Yehuda B.a- 
kon, an l.'sraeli a rtis t who also 
wa.s 14 when lie cam e to Ausch­
witz in 1943 had a ticket for 
death tn six months on arrival, 
he te.stitied.
On Jan. 18, 1945, B.nkon was 
one of only 89 boys who joined 
the death m arch to Mauthausen 
us the G e r m a n s  evacuated 
Auschwitz to escape the onrush- 
ing Soviet arm ies,
Mauthau'-cn w a s  swarminit 
with lice, filth and disease-rid­
den, Taken to another cam p 
nearby, Bakon .saw an Allied air 
raid  which hit the SS cam p nnd 
ahso the area where the Jews 
were confined. When the boml>- 
ing stopped, he said he saw
Witz, presiding Judge Moshe " ‘‘A*' ’
Landau suggested that the tcsti-l^j^'^ A ^ ____
mony now take a qucstion-and- 
answ er form,
CRASHED TO FLOOR
Di-Noor lunged up from the 
witneg.s chair, nnd in a weird
Leaver suid in a joint paircr toi [wssibilit'ies in Canada. Green-
* ,<  , A ,1 . A , «  * f  n  n r x f #  c - f ' i v * n r 4ithe socictv that weather fore-1 jand’s west coast for example forward and stared.
BELGO PROPRIETOR CHATS WITH REPRESENTATIVE OF ONE COMPANY WHOSE GOODS HE SELLS Casbs ’ usuniiy prove correct "e n jo y e d  a m ilder clim ate thari
but automation, in the form of
Ragtag Military Mob Gone 
From Leopoldville Streets
By LYNN HEINZERLING
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP> -  The 
greatest single improvement in 
the scenery of Leopoldvilic in 
recent months is the disappear- all sorts of high-handed out-
stored a large m easure of dis­
cipline and the effect is s ta r t­
ling.
Soldiers who were committing
tng ■ sub-machine-gun except In 
the hands of a UN soldier.
DIPLOMATS IMPRESSED
Some diplomats who felt last 
year the only hope for The 
Congo was in disarm ing the 
arm y say today it could bc-
a high - speed, $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  com 
puter, should reduce the risk of 
inaccuracy even further nnd 
m ake it possible to provide 
more detail.
’The computer, sim ilar to m a­
chines used in G erm any, the 
United States and Japan , is
Canadian territory  in the same 
latitudes nnd Russia had far 
less barren  land in the north 
than Canada.
Prof. W. F. Ryan, dean of the 
University of New Brunswick 
Law School. Saint John. Mon­
day was elected president of 
the Association of Canadian
scheduled to be installed at the,Law Teachers, meeting as'part
Tho next witness, Joseph 
Kleinman. a fivc-foot-three' I.s! 
raeli carpenter, told the court 
trying Eichm ann for the nlleged 
killing of 0,000,000 Jews thnt ns 
a boy of 14 he endured the ter­
ror of Auschwitz and saw "the 
angel of death arrive on a bi­
cycle.”
’The ‘‘angel of death” was Dr. 
Kurt Mengele, the S3 doctor who
come the most powerful single ^J^tcrnational Airport
central analysis office in the I of the conference. He succeeded, chose those for work and those
ance of the Congolese Army 
from the streets.
The rag tag  m ilitary mob 
which roam ed the streets and 
the countryside last year, terror­
izing whites and blacks alike, 
has become respectable. Maj.- 
Gen. Joseph Mobutu, the 30- 
year-old com m ander, has re­
rages 1 0  m onths ago now are  
polite, neatly dressed and re ­
served. M otorists who give a 
soldier a lift often arc aston­
ished to see him  draw  to a t­
tention upon leaving the ca r and 
You can walk the streets of 
the capital all day without see- 
voice his thanks.
We specialize in quality 
heating installation, using 
famous Airco furnaces.
AUTOMATIC
Y n C u  f u r n a c e s





B.C. TV SUPPLIES LTD.
1630 Pandosy S t., K elow na
congratulate
force for forging and preserv-
on the opening of a new
RETAIL STORE in RUTLAND
. . . wholesale d istributors of . . .
•  QUALITY ELECTRONIC PARTS & TUBES
•  2-YEAR WARRANTY PICTURE TUBES
B.C. TV SUPPLIES LIMITED
ing the unity of the country.
The arm y totals 25,000 men. 
Of these, Mobutu controls per­
haps 17,000. Various units are 
on active duty in rem ote parts 
of the country, but a large part 
of the a rm y  now spends most of 
its tim e In barracks and on the 
training grounds.
About 8,000 m en are  in the 
Stanleyville area under Gen. 
Victor Lundula, the onetime 
arm y nurse’s aid who has de­
clared his allegiance to Commu­
nist-backed Antoine Gizenga.
Gizenga claims to be the legal 
head of the Congolese govern­
m ent and has invited the .na­
tions of the world to  send their 
am bassadors to him  for accre­
ditation Instead of to President 
Joseph Kasavubu in  Leopold­
ville.
Attacks on the few white per­
sons rem aining in Stanleyville 
have largely ceased. B ut there 
are only about 150 left out of 
6,300 who were there  in 1959. 
They keep the brew ery and the 
tobacco factory and a few stores 
going.
Mobutu and Lundula have 
been negotiating through vari­
ous em issaries. It is not incon­
ceivable th a t they could one day 
reach an agreem ent w h i c h  
would accomplish w hat the poli­
ticians have failed to do.
Capable of doing 400,000 addi­
tions per second, it "will not put 
any men out of work.
PRESENT DIM OUTLOOK
’The w eather was also on the 
minds of participants in a Royal 
Society of Canada symposium 
on the Canadian northland. It 
was one reason they felt the out­
look is not good for large-scale 
perm anent settlem ents in  the 
North.
J . F . Henderson of the fed- i 
eral departm ent of mines and
Prof. C. B. Bourne of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
Other officers nam ed include: 
vice-president. Prof. Otto Lang. 
U n i v e r s i t y  of Saskatche­
wan, and executive member. 
Prof. Alexander Smith, Univer­
sity of Alberta.
for death. He is still being sought 
and is believed to have hidden 
his tra il somewhere in South 
America.
The witness said while Men­
gele insizected 2 ,0 0 0  teen - age 
Jew ish to y s, he ordered a plank 
nailed onto a goalpost on the
you a re  
invited
to examine tho 
finest 3 5  mm camera 
overbuilt
•  Designed for assy operttioA
WRONG STATION
BERLIN (AP) — A Commun- 
i.st E ast G erm an court has 
given a two-year prison sen­
tence to a Dresden railroad 
worker who “ became addicted 
to the narcotic of W estern radio 
stations.” The court said the 
worker committed acts ot sabo­
tage “ because his judgm ent was 
im paired listening to American 
broadcasts from West Berlin.”
CHILLY STRETCH
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP)— 
The tight little isle of B arra— 
where a shipload of liquor was 
wrecked in a m ovis of recent 
years—shivered through a cold 
springtim e this year because of 
the islanders’ frugality. The 
winter coal supply was ex­
hausted and sum m er prices 
about S1.40 a ton cheaper than 
winter didn’t  s ta rt until June 1
TO DISCUSS FISHERIES
C’TTAWA (CP)—Seventy rep­
resentatives from 20  countries 
and international agencies will 
attend a week-long conference 
here starting  Next Monday on 
international fishery problems. 
The m eeting will bring together 
technical experts, biologists and 
adm inistrators from m any of
TRAIN IN WALES
LONDON (AP) — John Pro- 
himo, British w ar m inister, said 
Wednesday discussions are  un­
der way for the training of a 
West G erm an panzer battalion 
at Castlcm artin, Wales. "The 
present dem and for training 
areas.” he told the House of 
Commons, “ is so g reat that it
the lending fishing nations of would otherwise be impossible 
the world, the fisheries depart-Ifor the Germ ans to  fulfil their 
ment said Wcdnc.sday. NATO com m itm ents.”
CONGRATULATIONS




We are  proud to have been assoc­
iated w ith  th e  construction of this 
fine new s truc tu re  as suppliers of
CONCRETE & PUMICE 
BLOCKS
“ Quality tha t stands up — Beauty tha t stands out” 
M anufactured by
WESTONE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
PENTICTON, B.C. PHONE HY 2-3004
wonsiiiii




There'* nothing like a lEICA. 
The M-3 i» the greatest LEICA 
ever. If you are at ail Inter> 
ested in taking better picture*, 
come on in. Learn all about 





Photography D epartm ent
T h e  b e l g o
Rutland Phone PO S-5131
for the  home . . •
GIBSON Slumber Master
Enjoy refreshing air conditioning immediately. The 
S lum berm astcr Is light and compact. I t ’.*) easy to install 
w hw ever you need it, when you need it for your 
personal comfort,
•  So portable, you can carry  It home and Install It In 
one minute.
•  So powerful. It will cool 'bcdrooms up to 12’ x IS’.
•  No special wiring necessary.
•  tVblpscr quiet operation.
Priced
From  ................
For the  home and b u s in e ss__
The GIBSON Texan
Instant comfort, drops return nir 30 degrees In 3 
minvites (cools area up to 1.500 .sq, ft.)
P'OR THE HOME . . .
The Texan provides maximum cooling for the average 
size home . . . its deeper penetrating ixm er directs 
cool, germ -free a ir  through doorways to cool other 
rooms.
POR THE nU.SINESa . . .
The Texan etfectivcly cools stores nnd offices. It i»ro- 
Vides a  cool, refreshing atm osphere Hint inerea.ses 
pcr.sonnel efficiency and induces customcr.s to .slay nnd 
ehop.
Priced From
4 4 9 - 0 0
ALSO SEE THE . .  .
Curtias Evaporator Cooler . . .  priced from — ..........
M arvelalreVortable Evaporator C ooler . . .  opening special
n39.00
law w aCMOS*
UyiNfi OUT OF INCOME
INANCIN6 SERVICE
ISeo theaiB air conditioners now ot
T h e  b e l g o■ . .mm  B n
A IE  CONDITIONING DEPARTMENT





TRADERS FINANCE CORPORATION LTD.
“ The Cldc,St AU-Canudinn Finance Com pany" 
BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST
( y o u  j u s t  g u i d e l l
YUBA
C H O R E  @  M A S T E R
22"  SPECIAL 
Power Tiller
The “Special" is design­
ed flpecifically for part 
tim e gardeners . . . neat 
trim  lines for easy hand­
ling, fingertip controls 
for easy operjition, bal­
anced weight design to 
prevent “ lurch" and 
"p itch ”. 'I’here’s no com­
prom ise w ith power!
A C II  O R i: M A S T E It 
Special delivers full 3 
hp for every tilling  job: 
ground brealdng . . . cul­
tivating . . . weeding . . . 
furrow ing . . . hilling. 
M akes It a breeze to have 
th e  garden you’ve alw ays 
dream ed of. See it to­
day '
T here’s a CHOREMASTER for every  size 
garden!
aiO R EM A STER  Til-O-Mnllc 4;s hp ’n ilc r  .......... *189.0$
E*U« Rugged CII0 BEMA8 TER Sup«r, Duly — . •154.9.5 
Popular CTIOti^EMAHTER Heavy Duty ................ *139.95
The b e l g o




RUTLAND GARDEN DEPARTMENT PHONE PO  5-5037
KELOWNA BAILT COVRn». TmimS.« JUNE t .  IMl PAQX IT
'M’̂ CLARY ̂  EASY
Joins With The b e l g o
To Bring You These
‘7 0  TRADE-IN
333
For Y our Old R efrigerator 




•  A  com pact 24” space-saving refrigerator sm artly  
styled for today’s m odern kitchen.
•  H uge 50-lb. F reezer holds all your frozen food needs.
•  C onvenient “ G lide-O ut” Shelves.
•  H eavy porcelain 21-qt. crisper keeps fruits and veg­
etables garden fresh for days.
•  Deep Door stores eggs, bottles and cartons.
•  H andy B u tte r keeper.
A Reg. $269.00 Value 
Less $70 Trade-In 
NOW PAY ONLY „
19995
‘110 TRADE-IN




•  Full Panel w hite F luorescent Light.
•  “EASY-MATF;* Clock and Timer.
•  R adiant H eat Barbecue Unit,
•  Timed Appliance O utlet.
•  “STA -UP” Element.s.
•  “ LIFT-O FF” Removable Oven Door.
•  Hugo Ranch Size 25” M lraele Oven Complete w ith  
Rotis.serie and Handy Storage Drawer.
A Reg. $349.00 Value
liOss $110 Trade-In
NOW PAY ONLY  ______
2 3 9 9 5
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
ON MAJOR APPLIANCES
Your Trade-In  Is Your Full 
Down Payment — Easy Terms
‘100 REWARD
If ANYONE Can Produce A Household Washing Machine 
THAT WILL OUTWASH
‘6 0  or more TRADE-IN
on this beautiful new 1961
M'CLARY
^ E A S Y
•  KxcluslTf Spiralator “ Roll-Ofer’* 
-..A ction .
•  New Giant 10-lb. Capacity Tub.
•  Tttanium  Fcrcelain Enam el Fin­
ish.
•  5-Year G uarantee. By actual 
ing action —  preferred  by 2
^ T \ a / a c u iWASHER
•  New Safe-Amatic W rinaer.
•  Automatic StFSecond Pum p,
•  Centraltaed Controla.
•  Easy Precision M echanism.
test, w orld 's finest, fastest, wash- 
m illion women.
YOU PAY ONLY
2 2 4 5 0
Y our old W asher is 
YOUR DOWN PAYM ENT
Pay Only 2.25 W eekly
THE "SPIRALATOR"
. . . the secret of a faster
cleaner wash!
The Exclusive E asy  Spiralator washes 
all the clothes all the tim e. No "looflng’,’ 
a t  the top, no overscrubbing a t the bot­
tom . Clothes last fa r longer because 
Spiralators smoother one w ay roll-over 
action reduces tangling, w ear and tear.
Other McCLa RY-EASY 
WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS
Model W-16-21 




ator with Tim er. Reg. 
$209.00. With Trade-In 
Only
139 50
SAVE UP TO ‘6 0
on this spacious new  1961
M'CLARY^EASY
Chest-Type FREEZERS
TWs new chest-type freezer com blnei clean, classic styling with 
built-in quality and conveniences. Self lifting lid lifts up with the 
slightest p ressure — and stays up to free your hands for loading. 




Sale P rice  Only
2 4 9 9 5
Model DCF 20-06 
Reg. $349.00 Value
Sale P rice  Only
2 9 9 9 5
Model SDCF-15-06 Deluxe 
Reg. $329.00 V alue
Sale P rice  Only
2 7 9 9 5
Mode! SFCF-20-06 Dchnc 
Reg. $399.00 V alue
Sale P rice  Only




1 YEAR'S SUPPLY 
OF "TIDE"
DEMONSTRATION
A factory representative will be on hand 
to dem onstrate McCLARY - EASY wash­
ers all day Saturday. Come in and see 






Comple,te with liquid wax nnd detergent 
dispenser. Thl.s product will be demon­
stra ted  on our floor during our Grand 
Opening.
M cClary-Easy F loor Polishers 
nnd Scrubbera. Reg. $54.00. 
Special From
3 3 .2 9







•  Built-In Look of clean, picture-fram e styling. ^
•  U nim atic control gives you complete autom atic washing 
action.
•  Separate wash and rinse tem perature controls.
•  Quiet, vibrationless operation with M cClary-Easy’a “hydro- 
poise '’ tub.
•  Powerful three-way rinse rem oves and floats away d irt 
and lint.
MCCLARY W EASY
Reg. $420.00 V alue 
Less $110.00 T rade-In  
NOW PAY ONLY _____
NO DOWN PAYMENT — $24 PE R  MON'TH
3 1 9 9 5
Matching DRYER
Keeps Clothes Soft and Fluffy
0 Incoming nir is prc-hentcd to dry  more quickly.
•  Sur«r Safety Door Stop.s Machine Immedintely Door Opens. 
0 7-He«t Tem perature Control Lets You Dry Any Fabric.
•  Giant Lint F ilter H ardly Ever Clogs — works m ore effic­
iently.
Reg. $299.95 Value
Special when Piircbasod w itb
A utom atic W asher Only  ...








With trad e  only
309.95
EASY AUTOMATIC WASHEBS
Model A-20-li Model A-20-21 
Reg. $369.95. Reg. $389.95.
With trade only With trade only
309 .95  329 .95
2 2 9 9 5
OTHER McCLARY - EASY AUTOMATIC DRYERS
Model E-19-11 












Your Old Machine is Your Down Payment!
RUTLAND-PO 5-5133
Your Authorized Dealer For
M'CLARY fE A S Y
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCHS
I
rAQK l i  KKIAIWNA DAB.T CNWHIEm. TlliJmB.. J0!«« t .  l i i l
#
Prince Philip Humanizes 
Throne With Aggression
Diligence Important
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL A l
Diligence in work Implies noti 
only working hard, but using 
wisely every moment ot the 
time granted  us on this earth.
How ca.sy it is for all of u.s to 
say, "Ye.s. I want to do that *
some tim e ” — and how often 
it is that "som e time*’ never
By EODY GIIAIORE j Ingham P a l a c e  lawns with But although he has difficulty 
LONDON (A P i—Prince Philip la the pilot’* seat. ireslsting  the urge to be funny,
turns 40 Saturday with his h a ir-! A great many churchm en; Philip is exti-emely serious,
line rcH-ediflg but his Influence would be hapiuer i f  he gave up I  He is constantly h a m m e r i n g  t
growing. pla.'ing i>olo Sunday afternoons, j home the message that B ritain) It has been raid  that no one
Aggressise. quick wilted andj But the m ajority of the B rit-] m ust stream line its production: of us will ever have any more 
in tune with the tim es. Philip ish tieople heartily approve th e : am 'aratus. must keep abreast tim e that he has right now. 
has humanized the throne and  ̂glitter Philip has added to the and exceed in a world of s te rn [ Realizing this, it Ix-hixncs us 
the lovely woman who adorns Crown. ! coiniietitton. Aware of the rise j to .see to it that wo actually DO
It I With Philip at her side, th o iin  juvenile crime all over the j the things that we consider
In alm ost every field of Brit- Queen has m atured from  a shy. j land, his work with youth clubs  ̂really iiinxirtant. without frit- 
ish life — except the a r ts  and plumpish and often awkwardly | and young organUations is mag-j tering away our time on iK>n- 
horse racing, which do n o t  dressed girl lo a .slim. corni>osed’nificcnt. ; essentials until, before we
amuse him — the husband of and even sophisticated 1 ii'/vnKq EOft CHARITY know it. we have none left,
the Queen increasingly makes cign of 35. | . .  " ^  nntiriniflv fnr i'h.ir * Solomon put it thu.s: ‘’Vet a
his presence felt. Science, indus-; Philip’s breezy but deft '"fo*-* L ,  sleep, a little slum ber, a
trv education the services—allim alitv  and his wide swipes a t . - * , , .... . , l,ttle folding of the hands tou.v, euucauou. uie s e n  ees 1 s n n h h . * i - v  havp 'heads raise millions of ixiunds i  ‘v.have had an occa.sional s h a k e -  established s n o o ti e r  y sleep. So .shall thy jxiverty
come as a robber, and thy want 
as an arm ed m an." (Proverbs 
24:33-34.1
Ih is  indicates the fact that 
b ith  industry and sloth are ac­
quired habits. If a m an works
hal’d  today, it is a little eas 
for him to work hard tomor­
row. and even easier the next 
day. and so forth. Conversely, 
it he loafs a bit today, he will 
loaf more easily tomorrow, and 




The b e l g o
and Motor DriKirtnicnt
n n a M ui jtxiaR o .. x.. ^ ^ w. *  ̂ fnr tho nrul hiin
up from Philip’s fluent tongue.; shocked and staggered some > I’’"*  and han
Not everytxxly likes him . his elders.
Some m em bers of the royal It was Philip who successfully 
coterie shudder as his helicors- urged the Queen to abolish the
ter roars away from the Buck-
Ex-Students 
In Contact
Buckingham Palace debutante 
presentation parties. ’Tlie.se had 
become a sort of ungainly quad­
rille of girls annually selected 
because of birth, wealth or both 
to formally meet the sovereign
dica Plied
Mechanically-minded. Philip 
has brought about many innova­
tions a t Buckingham Palace, in­
cluding intercom phones to re­
place m essage - carrying flun­
keys and dishwashing machines.
At Windsor Caste, where he 
and the Queen like to
UBRARIANS MEET
OTTAWA tCPt -  More than 
siwnd|400 librarians are  expected to 
The noise of protesting d eb s ' weekend.s. he installed a mod- attend the V6 th annual Canadian
wa.s nothing com pared to the ern kitchen where he and his Library Association conference
gaspii of surpri-se in 1955. 'royal wife not only cook b u t 'a t  St. Andrews-by-the-Sca. N.B..
.. i At the 450th annivcr.sarv ban- w ash the dishe.s. I June 17-23, the assvociation said
lONDON' tint " " (C P '-M u re  ‘iuct of the Roval College of! The father of three children, j Wednesday. Improvem ent of li- 
' t h a n '30 ‘vear.s ago two s'oung i^uiKcons al Edinburgh, the sur- he has m.sl.sted thiU they iKV^brury .service vvill Ix- the mato
.neineeiiiig  student.s at t h e  geoiis’ presulent m.ule a long brought up as much like other topic of dl.scusslon at the week-
• MasM uhusetts Invtitute of Tech- m ip iesuve sixech. At ds-children  as custom allows. long meeting, 
nology worked together on a tsuulusion. he turned to the
jiroicct, Srxm after they parted, t'umor.
Not until a few davs ago did ; fingenng  u s ih e t re jec t
it become evident to Ixdh that o f a utensil usc-d by doc-
their lives had converged, with bleeding their pa-
the Anglican church as thed'ent.s -  the president said in
preci-se and i>edantic tones:
Rev. Denton Massey, reccntlv : now. sir. m ay it please
ordained rector of St. Paul’s Pu.'ul Highness to accept
Church in Point Edw ard. O n t . .  ^his bleeding cup. 
studied at MIT in the 1920s withi I’hiliii couldn t lesi.st. I 
a Chinese student nam es Jame.s o n l y  s a y  it s bkxxly kind of
Wong of Hong Kong. a smile.
In the Intervening year.s. Mr. i I luhp alsoenjo.vt making sly.
Massey was a memlx-r of P a r - ,  gentle digs at his own unique 
liam ent for three term s nnd n p 'b ia tio n  the husband of a 
succe.ssful busine.ssmari b e f o r e q u e e n
becoming a priest.
Now he has received a letter 
signed by Rt. Rev. Jam es 
I Wong. Bishop of North Borneo.
During his tour of Australia, 
a young couple was presented 
to the duke.
"M r. a n d  Dr. Robinson."
Like Mr. M assey. Bishop bcximcd Uie man a t the head of 
iWong had em barked on his new the receivin^g iine 
I  career while still engaged in I rince I hilip rai.sed his e je -  
ithe old one. He was an engineer brows
PRINCE AND FIRST lADY
Prince Philip chats with 
F irs t Lady Jacqueline Ken­
nedy when the American Ixmdon after the historic 




the electrical potential field.” 
And m ovem ent of the m ag­
netic field disrupts radio com­
munication.
But w hat has all thi.s to do 
with cotton threads breaking in 
a textile mill? F ather Linchan 
explained.
WES’TON, Mass. (AP) 
complex electronic equipm ent 
th a t Rev. Daniel Linehan. SJ.
looks into—not a crystal ball— {hesion of one cotton fibre to an- 
when he w arns executives of ,other. During a m agnetic storm , 
cotton mills in Maine against | an electrostatic effect is set up 
possible serious loss from  cot-1 in the fibres which causes them 
ton thread  breakage. |to  spread apart. ’There is a
take o f f .  During m agnetic 
storm s, som etim es only two per 
cent get back. The others strag ­
gle home a  week la te r.” 
Som etim es when you hear 
cross - ta lk  on your telephone 
—the sound of a conversation 
somewhere in the background— 
it is from  voltage increase on
in the F a r E ast when he en­
tered the church on a part- 
time basis in 1938 as a deacon. 
He was ordained two years 
later, gave up engineering in 
1956 and was appointed an as­
sistant bishop by the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury two years 
ago. Last year he was con-
"My w i f e.” explained M r. 
Robin.son. “ is a doctor of phil­
osophy, and much m ore im por­
tant then m e."
To which Philip replied: "A h 
yes, we have tha t trouble in our 
family, too.”
His detractors criticize him  
for ad - libbing too much. They
secratcd  as bishop in Kuching, say a g rea t m any of his wise- 
Saraw ak. 'cracks a re  far from  humorous
FIBRES SPREAD 'lines during a m agnetic storm
“ Cotton thread is made by co- and consequent leakage into ad­
jacen t telephone lines, the obser­
vatory  director explains.
For Father Linehan, d irector 
of the Boston College observa­
tory in Weston, can foretell ju st 
when cotton th read  breakage 
will suddenly increase.
Or he m ay call up the editor 
of a Boston newspaper and say 
“ Take a look a t your teletype 
equipm ent.”  A moment la te r the 
editor returns to the telephone 
and says “ It’s garbled.”  ^
In each instance, says F a th e r 
Linehan, the  cause is a m ag­
netic storm  caused by a solar
lower cohesion and the th reat 
breaks.”
When there  is indication of a 
m agnetic storm , the ruddy, 
grey - haired observatory direc­
tor telephones the mill execu­
tives to be prepared against 2 0 0  
to 300 per cent increased yarn
EXPORTS TO CUBA 
UP THREE TIMES
O’TTAWA (CP)—Canadian ex­
ports to Cuba in February  were 
worth $2,094,749, nearly three 
tim es the am ount in February , 
1960, trade  officials reported to-breakage.
The m agnetic storms 4lso 
seem to knock out the navigat- It was the th ird  month in a
ing equipm ent of carrier pig- row tha t value of Canadian
eons. sales to the island republic
‘Normally, on long flights of t o p p e d  the $2,000,000 m ark,
flare . “ ’That’s when a spurt of a large num ber of b irds.” m aintaining an  upw ard surge
flam e kicks out from the sun.” jFather Linehan says, “ about 95 tha t began last ydar when the
“ The flare  disturbs the earth ’s I per cent will be back at their ] United States clam ped an em-
m agnetic field. I t  also affects home station 48 hours after they bargo on Cuban trade
Congratulations To 
The b e l g o
on Your Official Opening
W e are proud to have 
supplied you w ith  
STRUCTURAL LUMBER 
fo r your New Store.
RUTLAND SAWMIUS LTD.
RUTLAND PHONE P C  5-5128
IS
The BELGO your New Headquarters for
ELEQROHOME VALUE
proud fo be associated with
The BELGO
and Extends Best Wishes on the 
Official Opening of their New Store
See the ELECTROHOME Television -  Radio
Now on Display at the BELGO
Stereo HiFi
The 'PRAVANNE f f
f
Stereo focus control.
Stereo high fidelity  radio.
New G arrand autom atic record 
changer.
2 individual 3 speaker system. 




Less G enerous Trade-In 
Allowance for your old TV
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF EXCLUSIVE 
ELECTROIIOME 360 DEGREE SATELI.ITE SOUND
The NEWBURY
2 3 "  CONSOLE
18-Tube, hand-w ired transfo rm er 
powered chas.sis.
Exclusive "pow er pacer" slow 
w arm  up  lengthens tube life. 
Full fidelity sound.
Illum inated channel indicator.
12 m onth w arran ty  on nil parts, 





YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER . .  . The BELGO
I,ess G enerous Trade-In 
Allowance for you r old 
set.
Radio -  TV -  Hi-Fi 
Departm ent
for the  construction of
The b e l g o
w ere supplied by
Wm. Haug & Sons Ltd.
a We were pleased to have taken part in the construction by supplying the lum ber and build­ing m aterials. We wish Alex all 
the best of luck a t  his new loca­
tion of the Belgo in Rutland. 
Be like hundreds of satisfied 
custom ers and shop for building 
supplies and lum ber w here you 
are  guaranteed quality and 
satisfaction . . .
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
TWO YARDS TO SERVE YOU
PO 2-2066 
PO 2-3208
1335 W ater S tree t
C orner Glenm ore and  Clem ent
UP
g o  P H 5  J
w ith  a
Enjoy th n llw i new power in the 4 
cylindef V i)esi|n  60 h.p. Sovereitn. 
Finest Gile outboard ever!
g e t  a
OUTBOA RD  M O T O I 
3 T O ^ H .f .
greater than ever in *61 
See them at your dealar’s - h a ’i  listed  
in the phone booh yellow p s |* s . Ask 
about convenient term s.
AUDI IN  CANADA
OMf OUfHOAVU MOIO?'
. /. n' out 
COKfOVAtlON ot CANAuZ I'.;
O ur B est Wishes 
to  th e  BELGO 
for continued success!
Taylor, Pearson 
& Carson (B.C.) Ltd.
242 Lawrance Ave.
* A GREAT COMBINATION ! I
^  The B e lg o  -  " Q u a lity "  Dealers
Ranges -  "Quality" Products
y
1
♦ Anotlicr GREAT COMBINATION
Enterprise Automatic Coal-Electric
Tho convenience of w in te r w arm th  — AND cool and clean 
cooking for hot sum m er days.




A PPLIA N CE DEPARTMENT \
liO'iidoil Specially Skcp3
Ccm iiled In Mew Book
r '*3  C rnR fE  'in W* n«;w bTok “ rifd  ia caibj 
f ' j i t d 'a i  Pr<#« BUff Ifrtto r or kmd” to be Included. j
LON’DON <CP* — In Ixindon b IT  OF WHI3DSY 
; 1 c m  b iv  a hirv-gurdy. a M^at of the lu tin is  are  In
1 ’’v '.'tc  »'i!th 100 blades or a tended as practical help to thi ;
t ffed oU’f. There are shoos shopper b it  he adm its to being
t ! i  je-'iM’ze tn roasted cater- a bit whimsical ia some of hU
1 'a rs . win? glass rcoairs and -ntrlea.
t '- c i  for women with b% feet.i One u«eful ier%'ice, he says 
f  For 2i I ears D n ' i  Parron- Is •‘l erfonned Wit’.i great ef- 
F s be ; )  0  o t t e  r 1 n << ground bcieney bv W riter’s «rkl S<>eHh-;
t h e BELGO JoinsWith
TO BRING YOU OUTSTANDING
l,on'*an rf 'i'.r!"  
I ' - r ‘n r
hobby of cr* rie»earch.’’ Parsons is th's}
•t fha s n-< firm ’s ’’unofficial scientific con-
f n i c ; ?  Mtv h? has conioiled suitcnt.”
j.’t h ‘« tn a book "Once they telephoned me;
t ' d  V /h-fs Where in laandon W e  have an author who wants;
Throu-b ,ut fv . berk Parsons ‘ j ^
h* 1 sc rtl- '- :d  v.l'iv tb s  m a t l o n s u  w w d ls io h e . l | 
n i  a d ' '- c  t '  f - ’ '•hon -er as 'e p lk d  that the corpse would
V el! 6 1  Vmn? triV re .tlng  hbiofv anything.”
f  vJ f - ‘s » .b)a  t ’ic alrance Later the firm called again
r h T '  he h : i  vis.ted in hisj Know how much cider the body
„  . , would d 'tn iace if it was tippedHe g n cs th* address of a ■ ... ,  mn . . . i .  •• |
^•'^ring andj
ree.nts. Fern* e jke.etons fori^g^.^ them a f o r m u l a  for 
some reason are  harder to ge t.ig^u^n , displaced per!
t .  the way 1 pound of bodv weight.” *
Most of the places he has I  With a glance a t Parsons’ !
visited himself, he says, but in,txx)k the reader can get thei 
H few caics he hs-s taken the |nam e, address and phone num- 
v.mrd cf some reliable friends, per of an establishm ent where!
Parsons, 47. hr.s Ixen a ihe can buy a ceremonial tirn-1
collector of cods-and ends for brolla used by African trilxal I
most of his life, atud previous:chief.s. I'quipment for an assau lti| 
books include It Must lx> True, on Everest, t o f f e e  apples.ij 
T rue to Tyi>e and Many a T rue|beard*. I t a l i a n  ice cream .!| 
(Word —all comollat'ons of news-;Sheei>ikin coat.s or a second-1| 
j,.-,'>er errors end mitnrint.?. hand chastity belt. i
lic.s'de* hi* w r i t i n g  and; Tlierc are lecturer!, black-
browalng, Parson* is an Indus- im iths and ventriloquists forjl
tr ia l chemist and ha* had ■
euccess in making scientific
films.
EXTRA VAUIE DAYS
hire in London and they are] 
ll.sted, along with a locksmith j 
who is ready and willing to be
He emphasizes that none of; aroused from bed a t any hour| 
the  firm s or people m entioned‘of the night.
Indus Dam Work Has 
Begun In Himalayas
By R l’KMIM DEA’I 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY < C P '- In it ia l  work 
to  harness the vast w ater jxc 
1 ten tial of the Indus River sys- 
Item  in the H im alaya Mountains 
has begun.
The river and its five prin­
cipal tributaries supply what ia 
probably the world’s biggest ir­
rigation system . Some 40,000.000 
people in Pakistan and 10.000.- 
^  m ore in India a re  dependent 




By P aqnerette  VlUeneoTe 
C anadian P ress Correspondent
PARIS (CP) — MicheUe Roy 
of Trois - Rivieres, Que., adores 
F ran ce  a n d  especially the 
French  people bu t finds it dif­
ficu lt to adjust to life in Paris.
The a ttractive reporter from 
Le Nouvelliste. Trols - Rivieres 
dally, says she w as struck by 
the lack of personal comforts 
in  Paris.
Here for a course in journal­
ism  a t I’Ecole Superieure de 
Journalism e, she has a room on 
the fifth floor of an old building 
where hot w ater aiid elevators 
a rc  unavailable.
’’Perhaps it is because I was 
spoiled as a  child th a t I find 
it  hard  to adjust to life here,” 
said Michelle, the only girl in a 
fomily of five children. *'My 
youngest brother was six years 
o lder than I was. As a result 
1 was very spoiled.”
SECOND VISIT 
Michelle m ade h er first visit 
to  Paris in 1956. It was brief 
but so enjoyable she immedi­
ately  began planning a return  
trip . On her return  to Canada 
ehe applied for a scholarship 
from the Canada Council and 
the Quebec youth departm ent.
When neltlier replied she de­
cided to invest her savings in a 
trip  to F rance and landed here 
last August.
She was welcomed by m em ­
bers of the F rance - Canada 
com m ittee which she repre­
sented In Trols - Rivieres and 
was taken on vLsit.i to various 
p.irts of France. Including the 
famous Cote d ’Azur.
When .she settled In Paris, 
she found a room with a charm ­
ing old lady In a fifth-floor flat 
” My landlady’s hou.se Is filled 
with ince, curios nnd antiques,” 
snld Michelle. "She gave mo 
the best room in the house to 
m ake mo feel a t home, She 
herself sleeps in a windowless 
little  room .”
Overlooking t h e  hardships, 
Michelle snld there Is much she 
likes here.
’The irrigation system  w as' 
built over many decades by 
Britain but when the subconti­
nent was divYded in 1947 follow-i| 
l  ing the transfer of B ritish 'j 
I  power, the boundary line cut I 
across the system. |
India gained the headwaters | 
and the upper dam s while the ' 
canals w ire in Pakistani terri-l 
tory. ’The result was that India 
could control the flow of water. |
LACKED HONEY |
Both countries lacked the fi­
nancial resources to provide a n ! 
equitable distribution of the life-}l 
giving waters. Political d ispu tes ' 
such as Kashm ir stalled negotia­
tions for 12 years.
Under prodding from  the 
World Bank, however, an  agree­
ment was reached last Septem­
ber. The trea ty  assigns the wa­
te r from the three western 
rivers of the system  to Pakistan 
and the three eastern  rivers, to 
India, although a ll flow through 
India and K ashm ir.
To replace the w ater It now 
draws from the eastern  rivers, 
Pakistan has agreed to build 400 
miles of additional canals to 
link the western rivers with the 
existing irrigation system  and to 
bring water to new areas. ’Three 
new storage dam s, two of them  | 
in Pakistan, will be built to im -1 
prove water control.
Altogether this i s  expected I 
to cost 11,070,000,000, which la 
more than has been spent on 
any sim ilar irrigation and w ater 1 
control system.
The United States will provide 1 
about half the funds; the rest 
will be provided by the World 
Bank, Britain, Canada, Aus­
tralia , New Zealand and  West I 
Germany.
MAPPING BEGUN
The first m eetings of the Joint I  
I n d o P a k i s t a n  Indus commis­
sion set up by the trea ty  were 
held in New Delhi and Pakls-| 
tan recently.
Air photography and large-1 
scale mapping of the Indus 
River basin is under way. Brit­
ish and Canadian companies are 
participating in tho work. Some 
of the mapping Is being done 
by the Toronto branch of the 
British Hunting Survey Group 
Limited. '
The 10-year Job of building I  
huge dams, power stations and 
new canals, som e nearly  100 
miles long, will m ean Jobs for 
several thousand Indians and | 
Pakl.stnnLs.
As the project begins to take I 
shape, the two countries are 
discussing interim  m easures to 
cope with the turbulent Hima­
layan rivers. India has ex­
pressed willingness to build r a ­
dio stations to transm it flood 
warnings to Pakistan. In return, 
Pakistan has prom ised to  a r ­
range to re tu rn  to India the 
thousands of pieces of tim ber 
carried across the ■ border by | 
flood-swollen rivers.
PEO PL E  MATURE
’”The people a re  so m ature. 
They are  expansive; they are  
not afraid to manifest their 
feelings; they are  not asham ed 
as nrc some people in Saxon 
covintries.
” In F rance, a t  church, the
riole a re  pious and fervent; the s tree t they a re  free ."Michelle finds that the Jour­
nalism  course ia broadening her 
horiton.
“ But I m ust co n ftif  th a t tha t 
Is not the only reason why I 
cam e to P aris . I qeed some ex- 
perlenee in life. One m ust have 
difficulties nnd personal Joya 
Ib fo ro  ono can say she is truly 
liv ing."
Michelle has a passion for 
Writing and hopes to  Iwcome a 
novelist.
"When 1 ■was little I used to
HOPE FOR PEABANT8
Peasants in both countries 
who depend on irrigation to 
grow tholr crops hope the th rea t 
of disastrous annual floods may 
soon bo a thing of the past.
"The tam ing of the angry god 
has begun.” was the w ay a vil­
lager on the banka of the Che- 
nab, one of the tribu tary  rivers, 
exprcsse*! it.
Tlio annual flow of' the abt- 
rtver system la tw ice th a t ol 
the Nila and th ree tim aa tha t of 
the Tigris and the Euphrats 
combined. I t  am ounts to  almost 
170.000,000 acre-feat -— enough 
w ater tn subm erge to  a depth 
of one foot all of Manitoba.
R EU G iO U a TV 
QUITO (API — A group of 
American Pro testan t mission
w rite novel* and plavs w h i c h jarlea has received government 
w ere stage<l’ hy the family at,perm ission to ealabtlsh Quito’s 
home. I also wrote jvoem* and first television station. ’They 
I spent all my spare t i m e  rea d -h a v e  been operating ■ radio 
ing. At the table my m other station, Voice of the Andes, Ir 
I had  to tie m e to  m y chair with .the Ecuadoream  capital for 2f 
im o n  a tring i to  m aka m e c a t.” )years.
m  IN THE TRUE FIAVOUR OF FOODS
sm iR  m it e m  sem e
BEATTY ALUMINUM 
FASr-FKEEZi
I S  4 TIMIS FASTta
A t last you can fast-frcczc any­
where in the food compartment. 
Fast freezing is not limited to 
one special area alone as it is in 
o ther freezers. For the very first 
time the entire freezer is a fast- 
frceze unit.
T H E  WONDER M ETA L 
Use of an aluminum double wall 
cabinet and 100% contact alumi­
num  tubing, instead of steel, 
m eans faster freezing —  safe 
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20 eu. f t. Model lUustrattd 
6S6 lbs. food capacity.
All The Most Advanced Features
Child safe, perfectly balanced self-sealing lid 
•  Automatic interior light •  Tam perproof adjust­
able control •  Gliding food baskets with insulated 
carrying handles •  Adjustable partition racks •  
All welded, leakproof aluminum food liner •  
High density Fiberglas insulation •  Rust-proof, 
all steel wrap around exterior cabinet with 
beautiful bonderized enamel finish.
APPLIANCES
FOR THE PRICE OF
ITS 4 F M a tR
Fast-frcezes up to 65 lbs. Just the right size 
to cut down on your trips to the store. Keeps 
the true flavour of your favourite foods 
locked at a zero-cold tem perature ready and 
w aiting 'fo r you to prepare and present to  
your family.
tvs A mmtRAm
•  Never needs defrosting —  All defrost 
water is quickly, automatically evaporated
•  T he door opens a full 90 degrees to per­
mit flush with counter installations •  Just 
for your convenience it has two porcelain 
enamel crispcrs, a giant swing-out vegetable 
basket, cheese and butter compartment, egg 
nests, bottle storage and removable shelves.
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER
Available in your choice of 13 or 14 cubic 
foot models.
WE HAVE BEATTY REFRIGERA. 
TORS PRICED FROM ONLY
19995
YOUR OLD UNIT IS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
FREE DEAAONSTRATION ALL DAY SATURDAY
See These And Other Products Being Demonstrated During Our Grand Opening
CUSTOM WONDERMATIC 
WASHER
•  New Timed Bleach Diapenser 
Holds a month’s supply. I t  stores, 
m easures, dilutes and dispenses. The 
proper am ount of bleach is  added at 
exactly the righ t tim e.
•  Exolaalve Dual Waahing Aotloo
•  Bnllt-In Lint FUter •  20 Gallon 
W ater Econem iter •  Wash and Wear 
Safety Sentinel •  5 Automatic Waah- 
ing Program s.
REG. 439.95 — OPENING SPECIAL
3 2 9 - 0 0
AUTOMATIC
L A UN D ER I NG
F O R  A L L  F A B R I C S
WHERE OTHER DRYERS STOP— 
THIS DRYER BEGINS 
For the very first tim e in any d ryer yon 
can be certain  of uniform drying per­
fection in every article, in every load. 
The exclusive Thermo-Time Computer 
m akes the vital difference. You Just sel 
the controls and automatically the drying 
tim e and heat are  adjusted to the siae of 
the load, m oisture content and type of 
fabrics.
BEST
No other dryer 
can give yon anch 
care - free confi 
deuce.
with Trade-In.
m m d d d mAiAirpj'A! 'I
Both a re  beauty protected by  





ttm  $ 1 1 0 5 0
HI Hi K  m m  naaictiA sn u itn u m o
5 AUTOMATIC WASHING 
PROGRAMS
This w asher haa a truly automatie sense 
of washing correctness for all types of 
fabrics.
There are  2 program s for regular color 
faat e r  non-color fa st m aterials—3 pro­
gram s for delicate, w ash and wear, and 
woollens.
Each program  gives you the correct 
washing troatm ent for every fabric—the 
proper ag ila tor speed, spin speed, wash 
tem perature, rinse tem perature, and all 
lim e periods for wash, rinse anq dry.
H ig h  p r ic e d  fe a tu r e s  in  a
l o w  p r iced  w a s h e r
•  Touch irehMUM Yrrlngcp->A loach ol tho flggeiwtilp 
oil roll prcMure releases Instanfly.
•  Free swinging wiingcr locks outomailcally In any
•  Exclusive Thermo-Time Computer
•  Twin Fan Breeif-Way Drying
•  Handy 17p-Top U nt Filter •  Chute- 
Bhelf-Foldaway Door •  BaUn Smooth 
D ram  •  Automatlo Interior Light
•  5 Drying Cycles.
Reg. 328.00 with purchase of the 
above washer. \
2 4 9 0 0 ,
desired poslllon.
•  AutomAtld water director.
•  Large non-splash porcebin tub.
•  Deep-Clean perma smooth ogiiator.
•  LUetlmo lubricated mechanUm,
•  Dynakote seal bonded flnbh.
BflTER Rinr g g a lg g '
NO DOWN PAYMENT!
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rA G E  m  x ia x lim A 'ik A a L T  c l » i n t i E s . ' 'n r i i i s . .  i s n A FRONTIER PROBLEM.
'W ho Drank Anti-Freeze  
From Heating System?'
young one • tim e ’ir«rHP«r 
Aklavik, and Elijah Menai|||> 
originally from F ort George, 
Que,, had key roles in the plot, 
which went something like this: 
Father tries unsuccessfully to  
jjersuade m other to v b it tho 
cocktail lounge, goes off him ­
self, gets drunk and is tossed 
out. He comes home where 
visitors have called and swats 
By -%RCII MaeKE.NZlE j Liquor rem am s the l a r g e s t  they still sell high-octane rum ' a child—sornetWng Eskimos do 
canadiaa Press Staff W riter 'single source of income for th e |in  the Tcrrltorie.s twcause it rrVjrarely.
N O R M A N  WELIJ5 \v T  Territories g o v e r n - ;sists bottle-shattering frost—is; Mr. Oki'ik—both he and Mr.
(r*Pi_\Vho drank the anti 1 ment, but figures can be mis- whether Indians and Eskimos Menarik are northern affairs 
h e a l i n g t h i n g ,  th e ‘.can tafely acquire a working detrartm enl employees a t Krob-
•territorial government has few !knowledge of liquor. ii.?her—said the imi>act of theI freeze from the school's I system?
Perhaps no one. But suspi­
cions rise easily in this frontier 
land.
The facts are  th a t when the 
power failed in this oll-refinery 
cam p on the MacKenzie River, 
the new schcwl's heating system 
froze up  and buckled. Investiga­
tion showed the anti - freeze
sources of revenue, and tha tj They 
m akes liquor iwilk l.arger. ForjHegcs 
anotlter, botli handling costs-Ninety 
and prices run high—70 cents a bought 
pint for beer and 93 cents for 
a shot of over-proof rum  a t the 
neat little Inuvik bar.
Gros.s take from sales, licen­
ces and liquor iK'rmits in the
have full liquor v>rlv'-U'hi.v wa.s 
and they 
case.* of 
by the E 
ment of about 800 
Bay in the eastern  Arctic 
year, apart from b a r  sales.
Northern adm inistrators are
strong among 
U se  t l i e m .  ifollow E s k t m o e s that some 
liquor were I Wm next day, unwilling
kimo s e t t l e -  to mix with such a dreadful 
ill Frxjblsher character, 
last
LOOKS TO FUTURE
NASHVILIJB, Tenn. (AP)— 
Pre.iident Kennedy's i>ersouMl  .................... . . . conscious of the v)itfalls, evi , , .
liquid in the pipes was w e l l ] fiscal year 1939-60 was Sl.601.- dent among the Eskim o ix)pula-;l’̂ .'''̂ ,̂ c*®** predicts the goal of 
diluted. Officials immediately 1000. or $73 for every man. tion of Greenland where
figured tha t someone had draw n I woman and child in the to ta l'm ark  ren\ains ahead of Canada human behu\ior rather
off a cocktail or two. jixipulation of 22.000. The not in its efforts to provide tlie 'h® tiuman phv.sical
It would be the basest canard income was less than half that, I  aboriginal iwpulatlon w ith equal Poreat'elng a world free
$642,000. 'rights and opix>rtunitic.s. Alco-'o/ physical disease m which
Then there arc the unofficial hoi is a problem in Greenland 
sources of supply, aside from '
to imply that everybody north 
of the 60th parallel — southern 
b o u n d a r y  of the Northwest 
Territories and the Yukon—hits 
the bottle. But there are signs 
tha t the traditional affinity of 
alcohol for new frontiers per­
sists here.
MINISTER'S JhS T
It was Northern Affairs Min-
r/in.sdale 
je.stcd
the brews tha t txmple in various 
regions concoct. Tliere are  re­
ports of whole ease.* of liquor 
which comtained nothing but 
w ater on arrival.
iMAIN PROBLE.M
But the 150-pnx)f question -
disease 
death will be accer>tixl as 
inevitable,” Dr. Janet Travell 
HOPEFUL SIGN j jtold the graduating clas.s of
At Frobisher there has de-|M eharry  Medical College Mon- 
veloped a hofxTul note, a tribute ;day “ The challenges of the fu- 
to modern communications. Ititu re  for medicine lie in the 
involves probably the first Es-Ux>ssibllities of modifying 
kimo radio m orality play by;behavioral patterns of the 
Eskimo.s, dealing with liquor, !man race for tho good 






President and M rs. Ken- , is te r Harold M acm illan and I stand outside hom e of Prince | Kennedy’s stayed overnight 
nedy (left) and P rim e Min- 1 Lady Dorothy M acrhillan and Princess Radziwill where | while in London. P rincess is
Sunny South Not An Ally 
Against The Common Cold
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Living in the sunny south 
doesn’t confer significant pro­
tection against the common 
cold, a survey finds.
In the s o u t h e r n  United 
States, the incidence of colds 
w as 61 per 100 persons annu­
ally, against 73 p er 100 in 
w estern states, and 77 in 
northeastern  states.
BURN DAMAGE
Burns of equal severity can 
cause g rea ter i n j u r y  in 
women than in. m en. because 
m en usually have la rg e r and, 
deeper ha ir follicles, says D r. 
Raym ond Hinshaw of the Uni­
versity  of Rochester School of 
Medicine.
Children and elderly per­
sons also a re  likely to suffer 
relatively  m ore severe injury.
Burns of different severity 
m ay som etim es look alike. 
One test is to  pull out a ha ir 
from  the burned area. In 
severe burns, the hair lifts out 
easily and painlessly.
BATTLE TEETH
D uring the U.S. Civil War, 
soldiers literally  put their 
tee th  into the fight.
"Soldiers tore the cartridges 
for th e ir muzzle-loaders with 
th e ir  tee th ,”  says the a rm y ’s 
dental service. ‘ When their 
front teeth  gave out, they 
w ere discharged from  the 
s e r  V i ce. Physical quali­
fications up until the tim e of
WORLD BRIEFS
a teetotaller, 
a recent trip 
along the Mackenzie tha t new 
schools and new liquor stores 
seem ed to be community fea­
tures.
There are  also fotir cocktail 
lounges—one a t F o rt Smith on 
the Alberta boundary, two a t 
Yellowknife nnd one—the most 
northerly in Canada—at Inuvik 
on the Mackenzie delta, 200 
miles north of the Arctic Circle.
the Second World W ar re­
quired each m an to  have 
adequate o p p o s i n g  front 
teeth .”
m SCA RRIA G E RISK
M any expectant m others, 
and some ph y s i clans, too, 
think p h y s i c a l  activity  or 
over - exertion during preg­
nancy is a m ain cause of 
m iscarriages.
But this seem s ju st not to be 
true, w rites D r. C arl Jav ert. 
" I t  is the lack of physical 
and m ental activ ity  in our 
m odern civilization, r a t  her 
than  ovcractlvity per se, that 
is responsible for spontaneous 
abortion.”
HAIR LOSS
Excessive anxiety can bring 
on tem porary  loss of hair, but 
it doesn 't happen often, says 
D r. Albert Kligm an of Phiia- 
delphia.
He cites five cases, in­
cluding one m an who was 
tried  for m urder three tim es 
and escaped the death  penalty 
each tim e. In the fourth trial, 
he w as convicted.
Some 10 weeks la te r, his 
ha ir began falling out, and 
eventually he becam e bald. 
B ut his ha ir began growing 
back a g a i n .  Subsequently 
pardoned, the m an had  com­
plete regrow th of h a ir  when 
he w as released.
DRINK SEA WATER
FREEPO RT. T e x .  (A P)— 
Citizens of this Gulf of Mexico 
town have been drinking sea 
w ater since M ay 31. But they 
didn’t know until Tuesday th a t 
processed salt w a te r was com­
ing out of their faucets. The 
water is from the firs t U.S. salt 
water conversion plant.
SUES FOR DIVORCE
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
Actress Hope Lange, who m ar­
ried Don P . M urray  in 1956, 




The W o r l d  Bank Tuesday 
granted a  loan equivalent to 
$15,000,000 to Ceylon to develop 
hydro-electric power.
CUT U P BODY
FREISING, W est G erm any 
(Reuters) — R  o s i n a Bichl- 
meier, 29, a  w om an accountant, 
was sentenced Tuesday to 14 
months’ im prisonm ent for cut­
ting to pieces the body of an 
American photographer. T h e  
photographer, R o b e r t  Davis 
Lowrie, 42, h ad  died of natu ral 
causes in the w om an’s ap a rt­
ment last October.
BELGIANS DRINK MORE
BONN (AP) — G erm an b eerj 
drinkers, who for centuries 
have proudly regarded  them ­
selves as the  world’s greatest, 
got a shock today. The coun­
try ’s brew ers announced the] 
Belgians and Luxem bourgers 
down an average of five gallons 
more than the 25 gallons a y ear | 
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A Soutli Korean younRslcr 
cttiTieo n heavy lohd, of food 
•R er be received H from the 
ncH(iy oiiahUshcd jgavrrn-
HEADY LOAD
m ent 1ft Seoul. M ilitary junta , reeled against illeaal profits
gave rlco t«  needy fnmllle.i fr«m rice srxculatlon. 
a fte r  conflscaling it fn>in I <a p  w ire  Photo),
m erchants In a  cam paign di- 1
M rs. Kennedy’s sister
(AP W irephoto).
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WESTINGHOUSE
AND IIS DEUm 
IN1II0IIIICE NEW POimRE
Win F45 nNEI
0  Brings in ijistant 
channels more clearly.




S A L E  PRICE
219 Portable TV
Model P-3316
ONLY 12' DEEP so  it’s  truly portable. You can se t It in a 
bookcase or room divider. It travels with you easily in the  
home o r to the  cottage.
F-85 TUNER increases sensitivity to  bring in distant 
channels m ore c lea rly . . .  reduces Interference on all channels 
. . .  elim inates sm ear and  distortion on local channels.
19' SCREEN gives you 26% m ore viewing area than an  old 
17" se t. Electrostatic focus ensu res tha t your pictures are 
always sharp  and  clear.
HANDSOME, COMPACT CASE is finished in sm art, scuff- 
proof vinyl. Telescoping antenna disappears into top of case.
THE WESTINGHOUSE PLEDGE OF QUALITY is ther i riKii
msult of outstanding research, engineering, manufacturing 
and product testing.
Today\s best valm s in quality appliances come from
W e s t i n g h o u s e !
YOUR EXCLUSIVE WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCE DEALER
BENNETT'S STORES
•Hrt tor Thia aUveitisomcnt tx not published or displayed by lha
Liquor Control Board or by the Covcinment of BiiKilt Columbia.
Bernard Ave.
LIMITED
4 STORES T O  SER V E YOU
Kelowna PO 2-2001
\ ' I
